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RELEASED IN ENGLAND

Thirty Given Freedom in Four 
Months, McKenna Tells 

Critics.
Canadian PraM Despatch.

LONDON, Feb. 4.—(4.58 p.m.)—The 
home secretary, Reginald McKenna, 
put an end today to an agitation which 
has been conducted by certain London 
newspapers, because, they alleged, 
thousands of German waiters who had 
been Interned as alien enemies were 
released recently and were returning 
to work in London hotels. Mr, Me- 
Kenna said In the house of commons 
that the actual number released in 
January was three. Ip the last four 
months thirty were released after a 
careful Investigation of their records.

BISIHlANS GET 
READY TO DOIT 

FIGHT IN EAST

■
i

, i Flying at Fordham UPTO RUSSIANS FULL NOTICE OF N8IkR $7.75. 
in black with a 
•ee-button sack 
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arpe, of Ottawa, Who Distmgui»hed«Himself 
and Was Promoted, Fell With Machine 
and Died in a Few Minutes.

Lieut. Wm. : 
I' ?• in Fram

2
knee; sises S

.59

n.■ YWY

Blockhouses Destroyed Near 
Albert, Three Hundred 
Yards of Trenches Taken. '

CONVOYS SCATTERED

Allied Artillery <Mong Aisne 
Batters Gemma Artillery 
and Does Much Damage.

Heavy Mortars Forced 
trians to Evacudte City 

in Galicia.

tolines, zephyrs 
are, some with 
and $1.00. Fri- Every Enemy Ship to Be De* 

stroyed, Tho Passengers 
Perish.

Aus-

from the trip when his biplane dived suddenly to the earth. Ihe mach - 
wa#1com pletely wicked and Lieut. Sharpe died in a few ml

Lieut, WIT11”"1 Sharpe of Ottawa went to France from Salisbury 
7, and returned Jan. 16. after scoring several successes In■ W1®» 
flights over the enèmies’ lines, extending over eight days. He was ac- 
comnanied by Poulet, the famous French aviator. These two men had
Mtie very thrilling experiences, but managed to “^,_°f^ation Ïhïy 
German trenches, and brought back some very valuable Information. They 
were ^attacked rêverai times by batteries, and were *ormd to descend*» 
the ground at one .time, having eight bullet holes In their wings. They 
succeeded in dropping bombs and arrows Into the trenches, with re™®’
able results, and considerable • ^BERLm.^b ^By'wire*»» to

and do Other ttWRyJtrJW « AMSTERDAM, Feb- 4. via London, SayviUe.)—The German admiralty Is-
evade the fire of the enemy. . jreb $, 12-60 am.—The Auetro-Hun- sued today the following comtounlca- 
trlps wore made to the Oemwi Unes ^ burwu ^ the ( tion; „ , _ „ ,
from French quarters. Sharpe was "The waters around Great Britain
created senior Canadian aviator, and following , and Ireland, Including the whole Bng-
had the honor of being the first Can- ‘Artillery and infantry fighting cop- llsh Channel, are declared a war zone 
adlan airman to enter Into action In tinues along the Nlda River. fr”™ and 8*ter Feb. IS, 1816.
the present conflict "We evacuated Tarnow (Galicia). .^r^lUb^de^y^^elr tho®*!*

Lived in Ottawa. after the Russians bombarded the be Impossible to give crews and pac-
Lleut. Shatpe was * °um „ place with heavy mortars- eengers time to seek safety. /

of years a retident of Ottawa. He declelve u beln fought ln "Also, neutral ships In the war
wag born in Prescott, Ont. but hie a “** * “*" are in danger, as ln oonsequenc
parents removed to the capital when the region of Dukla, Where strong the misuse of neutral flags orders 

' be was still a boy. He attended the Russian pressure Is felt In the dtrec- the British Goyerammrt «
Ottawa schools and was a graduate tton o( Dukla Pass and neighboring <2mnnt aiHobe

Sri feas

the war broke out and his wife U JoMph Ferdinand’s army near Nowy
now a resident of Ottawa. Hé was San<Jec and attack Cracow by way of
a particularly fine type of Canadian Tarnow had led to a counter offensiveUt» »<■-** * sSsfffi'ssarasS
the capital. tione of the Russians ln Galicia and in

the Carpathians.
Tarnow, a town of some 46,000 in

habitants, Is on the Blala River, a 
short distance from Its Junction wljh 

Dunajec River. It lies 186 miles 
west of Lemberg. It Is a manufactur
ing centre of considerable Importance, 
and contains a number of historic 
buildings, among them the cathedral, 
built ln the 16th century.

{Confess Themselves Unequal 
I to Their Task in Hungarian 

Theatre of War.

^GERMANY'S HARD TASK

Cost of Last Desperate Plan 
of Campaign is Ap

palling.

.49
, $3.75.
tterns: sizes 25
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; collar attach- 

: manufacturer. 
, each
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WARNING TO NEUTRALSAN IMPORTANT CENTRE
3$ ■1Jan.PRIVATE LONSDALE’S

SENTENCE COMMUTED
Waters Around British Isles 

War Zone After February 
Eighteen.

Decisive Battle is Reported in 
Progress in Region of 

Dukla.

137
; also odd-sizes . 

• bargain, gar-
.................  .38

bargain, each, .
................ .50
>Uar. Regular -
................ 2985
d otter collars, 
.................. 32.50

British Soldier Who Was'Senten- 
ced to Death by Germans, :

Gets Imprisonment.
Canadian Press Despatch.

BERLIN, Feb. 4.—(Via wireless to 
SayviUe.)—The German supreme mili
tary court has commuted to Imprison
ment for 20 years the death sentence 
Imposed on William Lonsdale, a Brit
ish soldier, for an attack on a German 
non-commissioned officer at the mili
tary prison at Doeberttz.

■■
(GERMAN OFFICIAL)(AUSTRIAN OFFICIAL)Special Cable to The Toronto World.

PARIS, Feb. 4.—French successes in 
the neighborhood .of Albert, south of 

Basses and Armentieres, were re
ed today. First tjie French artil

lery destroyed a, number of German 
blockhouses and hext the Infantry cap
tured about 806 yards of tbe enemy'e 
trenches, near 
Albert.. The success thus gained per
mitted the guns to be poshed forward 
sufficiently to reach German convoys 
and assembling points and create^blg 
execution.

This development will have the 
effect of forcing the Germans to with
draw from their advanced positions 
along this sector to take.up nViv Unes

ti*c^don.

nate the German guns. Efficient 
marksmanship put à number of bat
teries out of action, blew ub caissons 
with their ammunition, and dispersed 
parties of men engaged lh construction 
work yesterday. Getman aeroplanes 
which attempted to do some scouting 
were fired at so accurately that they 
had to take to ignominious flight

Verdun was also the scene of the 
destruction of a German aeroplane, 
which was brought dowk by gun -fire, 
and the aviators taken prisoners.

Heavy Gunfire in Belgium.
In Belgium heavy artillery fire has 

thundered along the lines. North of 
Arras, along the Lys, and to the north 
of Nleuport, the duel of big guns has 
been terrific.

Three infantry attacks on the 
French trenches in the vicinity of 
Perthes were made by about one thou
sand men at each point. French ar
tillery fire dispersed the first two on
sets, and tho a mine explosion forced 
the French to fall back north of Mes- 
slges, the lost ground was recovered in 
a counter offensive, and new trenches 
were dug a few yards from the old 
ones, which had been rendered incap
able of occupation.

Thaws ln the Vosges 
have come as a welcome relief to the 
troops battling ln the wintry weather, 
but these mild spells have not prevent
ed the Germans from fighting with the 
French patrols on skis. Southwest of 
Kolechlag - and northwest of 1 Hart
manns-Weilerkopf the French troops 
made slight advances and a German 
attack on Uffholz completely failed 
yesterday.

By Frederick Rennett, Çorreeponclent 
of The London Daily News.

■gji r|-- coble to The Toronto World.
. PBTROGRAD. Feb. 4.—A eérie*°* 
Betties, with full strength on troto 
•Ides, Is developing along the entire 
front Their swaying fortunes are 
immediately registered ln the cockpit 
around tho Junction of the Bzura and 
Rewka rivers, ln front of Warsaw, 
where «he most hardened men of the 
opposing armies ln central Poland are 

ï thrown within bayonet-thrust of each 
E other. The measure of increasing 

danger to the Germans to north Po- 
, land and the elaborate Austro-Ger- 

i man coiribination ln the eastern Cax- 
L* path toes are «larked toy 
f growing fury ef 1

tempt to•-drive- s _  —-
Russia to a Stationary Pgriff*? 
tween the Bolltnokl and the Bzura.

The co8f°5 this iÇjwate 8»anJS
appalling; but It Is the only alterna- 
tvlVleft. About 60,000 of «heir best 
infantry, with the hacking of an to- 
oredltable mass of artlllory, were sent 
by the Germans Into a narrow jront 
among the shattered farms arounn 
H-umln. AH day Tuesday was a con
tinuous succession of charges, wren- 
out the grain of a foothold of the way 
Into the Russian entrenched line. No 
tactical manoeuvring was attempted. 
There were only headlong rushes, the 
men bending i>/er their bayonets.

More than half of them were shot 
do*B before reaching within 50 yards 
of the frozen ditches where the Rqs- 
jtaas lay waiting, and then sprang on 
the GermaWe with bayonets and butt 
ends of rifles. In the short, silent, 
death grapple the issue was decided, 
and the surviving Germans were sent 
reeling back underground.

To cover this supreme sacrifice or 
ktiuflcenzen’s best troops, is the neces
sity of an Austrian compact. Von 
Hlndenburg has no railway system 
over which an army can be sent round 
to be in time to convert the Austrian 
column in the Carpathians into a vic
torious army. He must consequently, 
hjr gigantic frontal assaults on the 
Heart of the Russian position In Pol
and, try to compel bis enemy to bring 
tip substantial forces from the Galician 
Bide of the Carpathians and so relieve 
the Austrians.
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li-' t:PEACE RESTRICTIONS SION OF DESPERATION:
'

11 ilLONDON, F>&. 4, 16 pan—Ores*
Britain has decided that. If the Am
erican steamer' Wlibehtona, ttfw on 
her way with a cars» of foodstuffs for

t Bill Designed to Compel Re
fining of Ore in 

Canada.

n that a war^sone^
Isles was received In Washington to
night, as new evidence of the state of 
desperation to which Germany Is drift
ing by reason of the cutting off of her 
entire outside supply of food* 
is characterized as a new 
broader proclamation of a 
than anything of record ln Inter
national law, and the enunciation of a 
new doctrine more far-reaching ln its 
purpose and possible effect than any
thing heretofore promulgated by one 
belligerent against another.

It Is felt here that the announce
ment of such a policy as Germany has 
outlined ln her declaration will be Im
mediately productive of a vigorous 
protest from the United States. The 
threat that German naval authorities 
would feel compelled to disregard tho 
flags of neutrals Eying from 
merchant or passenger stipe by 
reason of the alleged injunction by 
Great Britain for her merchantmen 
that they fly neutral flags as a “Wind” 
to the German destroys» end sub
marines, Is not acceptable to Ameri
can diplomatists. It is felt that Ger
many Is advancing quite toe tar along 
the lines of belligerency to he able 
later to Justify her course before the 
world.

m
the waters surrounibbon ■

:
Germany, is intercepted, her canfo 
wSt be submitted to a prise court, so 
that toe new situation arising out of 
toe action of Germany in ordering 
that all grain and flour shall he placed 
under control of «he government, may 
be regularised. S*S statement Issued 
tonight the* British foreign office say*:
"“The new German decree makes tt 

evident that all grain and flour Is to 
i under control of the German 

Government, and It must, therefore, 
when Imported, be regarded as vir
tually consigned to the German Gov
ernment, or to tho authorities under 
their control.

"This creates a novel situation and 
It is probable that If the destination 
and cargo of the Wllhelmina are as 
supposed, the cargo will, If the ves
sel la intercepted, ihe submitted to a 
prize court In order that the new 
situation created by the German de
cree may be examined and a decision 
reached upon it after full considera
tion.

sr Ribbon Btf- 
riob n. beau- 
thread pure 

i weave, goivl 
. cr-r-.m pink, 
in. Belgium 
own. old rose, 
lal, turquoise, 
ilacc has been 
yard; a quan- .>• ,, ri- 
ay bargain .19
Hlbnun, pure 
quil ty, In a 

lge. Including 
moit wanted

snmcwrs < itBy-a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA, Feb. A—Members of par

liament saw receiving petitions from 
their constituents protesting against 
further export of nickel, and the ques
tion was the main topic of conversa
tion today on Parliament Hill. W. F. 
Maclean (South York) has given 
notice of a bllj which he will Introduce 
in the house on Tuesday next to regu
late the exportation of nickel and 
combinations thereof.

The bill entirely prohibits toe ex
port of nickel ore, nickel matte, nickel 
oxide and all compounds of nickel 
during the present war or at any time 
when his majesty is at war. It also 
provides that the export ln times of 
peace shall be subject to regulations 
made by the govemor-ln-councll, 
under which authority the government 
may easily compel the producers to re- 
fine all nickel in Canada. The last 
clause of the bill permits the sMp- 
ment of nickel and nickel bearing 
compounds to the United Kinkdom oy 
the Dominion Government for the use 
of his majesty ln wair times.

The discussion upon the bill will taxe 
place on its second reading, and no 
doubt the policy of the government 
will be announced. If the debate on 
the address is promptly concluded the 
Maclean bill may come up for 1» 
second reading next Thursday, when 
public bills and orders have prece
dence.

thePMH IS SUSPENDED
Allegations that Irish Separatist 

x Leader is Disloyal Will 
Be Probed.

GALT SHOW POSTPONED 
UNTIL NINETEEN-SDCTEEN

pass $
ain ,9

Thought Advisable to befer Ex
hibition When Attention Is 

Occupied by War.
Canadian Preee Despatch.

LONDON, Feb. 4,-Btr Edward Groy, 
the foreign secretary, announced in toe 
house of commons today that sir 
Roger Casement’s pension had been 
suspended pending an Investigation of 
allegations that be was disloyal, x

ems
iets fine, white 
..................  Mff
ets fine white 
pes to match, J
................ . .171
iorrespondence 
Friday special.

Special to The Toronto World.
GALT, Ont., Fob. 4.—Owing to 

tihe war and the conditions thereby 
brought about In Canada, toe Galt 
Horse Show will not be held this 
year, hut deferred until 1916. The 
16th annual meeting of toe associ
ation was held this evening, and the 
unanimous opinion was that toe at
tention of the public was too much 
occupied by the war, and the calls on 
to* people to help those left behind 
by the men at the front so great that 
It would not be wise to hold the ex
hibition.

and In Alsace

rfiJSSTLSS? ATSSE
which was attributed to the German 
foreign office, said that it wasSr 
Roger's intention of opening negotta- 
Hons between the German Government 
and the anti-English party In Ireland.

RUSSIANS IN ANOTHER TOWN.

.17
-apping paper.

Austrians Give Up.
He has an even more Immediate mo

tive for hammering at the Russian 
«entre. His army In North Poland is 

* m a worse position than any purely 
Gorman force In the estera theatre of 

Hi, war- The Austrians already confess 
S themselves unequal to their task. Ger

man reserves already have been 
F brought up chiefly by railway from 

i, Hunkacz in Hungary, and distributed 
■* among the Austrian columns to try to 
-fP prevent them from yielddlng. This 
it* transferrence of -the German contin

gent ln Hungary was readily made 
When the Austrians saw the last hope 
of attacking Servia extinguished by 
the flooding of the Danube and Save 
to an ‘extent that precludes the Idea 
of a campaign for several weeks- The 
Austrians maintain their defence south 
of the Uzhok Pass, while the project
ed offensive, with principal German 
supports east of the Beskld Mountains 
has been repulsed- ’

Nothing Against Vessel
“There is no question of taking any 

proceedings against the vessel, and 
the owners of thé vessel will be In
demnified tor any delay caused to it, 
and the shippers of toe cargo comp- 
eenated for any loss caused to them 
by the action of the British author!-

.6
BRITISH POLICY UNALTERED.ues Canadian Press Despeteh.
LONDON, Feb. 4, 7-10 p-m—Altos 

The Momlhg Poet and other London 
dally newspapers repeatedly bave 
urged a blockade of German ports, 
tone cutting off all cotton and food
stuffs, too British foreign office re
peatedly has made It dear that such 
a stop Is not contemplated, and an
nounces that Its poticy In the 
day ae ln toe past

It is added that the British Gov
ernment has no thought of antagon
izing neutral countries, whose Snip
ping would be stepped by the closing 
of the Baltic Sea.

, silver-plated, 
spoons. Frl-

1 eg• •• ••••#•
In finish, with 
8. Friday 2.49 
6 dwt allver- 
rtday, each .10 
rl, with cover, 
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SLAYING OF ARCHDUKE
DID NOT CAUSE WAR

Was Only Pretext for Action Con
templated by Austria in Nine- 

teen-Thirteen.

ties.
"There is no truth, whatever in the 

statement made to the preee that It 
hae been decided itihat other such 
consignments will 'be seized, together 
with the vessels, without compensa
tion to neutrals, for no decision has 
yet 'been taken to depart from prev
iously existing rules or practices.

Retaliation Hinted At.
The apparent Intention, however, of 

the German government to sttg mer
chant stripe by submarines, without 
bringing them Into port or providing 
accommodation for their crews, and 
regardless of the loss of evttian lives 
and the attempt to effect this ev<« 
against a hospital ship has raised 
very seriously the question whether 
Great Britain should adopt ln retal
iation more stringent 
against German trade.

“It le recognized that when any 
such decision to this effect le reached 
due care must be taken not to to filet 
toes upon neutral strips which have 
sailed before any warning has been 
given- or derision announced."

«■BftBSîê'Wtt-» <•
Krt
(Wola Szydlowlecka ) to the east of 
Bolimow, Poland. ______

GERMANY PROHIBITS
EXPORT OF TOBACCO te-

vi iCanadian Preee Despeteh.
AMSTERDAM, via London, Feb. 5, 

4.16 ut-L’Echo Beiges says It learns 
from a good source that Germany has 
forbidden the exportation of tobacco.

The Hamburg Fremdenblatt says 
agreements have been concluded by 
the various German governments con
cerning the Introduction of a standard 
war bread for all Germany.

JUDGE DOUGLAS DIED IN 
DUNNVILLE YESTERDAY

i Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON, Feb. 4.—“Until the reve

lations were made to the ministerial 
Statement before the Italian Parlia
ment the other day, we had no know
ledge that Auatrla-H ungary contem
plated hostile action against Servia In 
1918," Sir Edward Grey, theBritlsh 
foreign secretary, told the house of 
commons today- “The fact .that hos
tile action against Servia was con
templated in 1918 shows that the as
sassination of Archduke Francis Fer
dinand, which occurred ln 1914, was 
not the cause, tho It was made the 
pretext of the war-’’

ORDERED TO PAY 
FOR RELOCATION

JS
Born in Warkworth and Called to 

Bar in Eighteen Hundred and 
Eighty-Two.

ustomer. 
Regularly 80c ASTURIAS’ NARROW ESCAPE.M

21 Canadian Press Desoateh.
SOUTHAMPTON, via London. Feb 

4,-VThe British hospital sMp Asturias, 
which narrowly escaped being tor
pedoed by a German submarine off 
Havre a day or two ago, arrived here 
this afternoon. K had some wounded 
aboard.

Members of the anew say that a 
catastrophe waa prevented by the 
promptitude of the captain who, ob
serving the white track made by the 
torpedo, altered the course of hie ves
sel bringing It sharply around ln a 
half circle. The projectile passed 
harmlessly astern.

The light was good at the tin*.

.7

.8

.6 Special to The Toronto World.
DUNNVILLE, Unt„ Feb. 4. — 

George B. Douglas, county judge of 
Haldtmand, passed away here early 
this morning ln his 69th year. He 
was born in Warp worth, Northum
berland County, ln 1866. After 
graduating In the Arte course at To
ronto University In 1879 he attend
ed the law school and was called to 
the bar In 1882, and waa appointed 
county judge of Haldimend County 
In 1904. He is survived by his 
wido wand four children.

... .5
.10 Decision of Railway Board 

Holds City Responsible gor 
Street Railway Tracks.

Advance Spring Hat Shipment That 
Will Interest Smart Man.

There are many men ln Toronto and 
vicinity who look forward as each 

season cornea round 
to early shipments 
from Henry Heath, 
Loudon. England, 
and they ere riever 
disappointed to the 
showing. At Dt- 
neen'e—146 Tange 
street —the retail 
agtints for Heaths, 
the advance spring 
Shipment is now on 
view. The hats are 
higher to the crown 
with heavy roll 
brims. They are 
styles that will

10
.6 V.6

!
.67
.67 CZAR LEAVES FOR FRONT.34 By a Staff Reporter.

HAMILTON, Friday, Feb. 6.—After 
an expenditure of more than $106,006 

the Birch avenue extension the city 
now finds Itself ordered by the railway 
board to pay for the relocation of the 
street railway tracks over the Sherman 
Inlet. Also the city Is ordered, by a 
decision of toe Dominion Railway 
Board, just received, to pay for the 
maintenance of toe tracks after they 
are removed until such time ae toe 

Canadian Press Despatch. board’s engineer decides they are
LONDON, Feb. 4.—Nell primrose, Perma»”*1^ M

her ^thDari^mr°for>e5«eewi8lltoch *T think tt U a hardship upon the moat men. There's a special Une of

««te sere & sprays
SSSStS «fe&fAJusrSS

4.—EmperorV PBTROGRAD. Feb.
Nicholas left Tsarskoe Brio today tor 
the front He waa accompanied as tor 
as the station by the Empress Alex
andra and his daughters. •___

hNatives Revolt and Attack Euro- 
l peans—Punitive Expedition

Organized.

s NEIL PRIMROSE NEW
FOREIGN SECRETARY

Sen of Earl Rosebery Was Yes
terday Named to Succeed <■ 

Francis Dyke Adand.

on.nized fitttn 
argaln .. 2 GERMAN AIRMAN FOUND 

IN ESTUARY OF THAMES
.37
.49 Casualties Among Canadians !

................ 33
$2.26. Bar-
W.V.V. £»
Friday.. jj|

I Canadian Press Despatch.
I LISBON (Via Parle), Feb. 6.— 
! 11.86 e.m, — A semi-official note

Bade public here announces that the 
I . woman forces have evacuated An- 
f Ida, Portuguese West Africa.
1 The natives on both banks of toe 
■i Kuaene River have revolted, pillaged 
l ®e houses of Europeans and killed 

F adminiotrator of Mlasende and 
ft Ml wife’s

il 1
Supposed to Have Dropped Prom 

Aeroplane — Shrapnel Bullet 
in Lungs.

Wounded slightly — Pte. George 
Lees, T.PX3.L.I. Next of kin. J*mw 
Leee, Kirklands, Wlnchburg, fleet- 
land.

Wounded—Pte. James Greenlees 
McEachran, P.PÆ.L.I. Admitted to 
No. 13 stationary hospital, Boulonge, 
France, Jan. 27, with gunshot 
wounds ln face. Netx of kin, Mrs. 
W. €. Smith, Eut whistle, Alb,

Canadian Press Despatch.
OTTAWA, Feb. 4.—The following 

casualties ln the Canadian expedi
tionary force are announced tonight 
by the militia department:

Died of wounds—'Feb. 2, Company 
Sergt. Major Henry George Leslie 
Smith, P.PjC.L.1. Next of kin. Mrs. 
C. Brown. 77 York road, Reading, 
Eng. ___ _____ ;; ....

.. prove becoming to3 LONDON, Fri>- 6, 1.69 wm—(Fttfrer- 
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'buried WITH MILITARY HONORS

V

FRIDAY MORNING8 /
r . ; MEi- v •" i L.!j

'

jPsp?
Telephone %tif Prompt J

Delivery. |“Made in Canada” «
TWII”!

I

S’ CLOTHING
/
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VM Coal the
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1,943/71- 
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After-Stock-Taking Bargains ) ?II ,j §I The Coal That Satieties?*! if■t
. !

High-grade, dean, hard anthracite coal. Give 
no a trial order.

V
Mi In the following lines not mentioned here 

that should keep us busy for 
today and tomorrow

II.» 1 I. Ifff1! H ■■•W»»-1'’ ‘««y 7 .'T** ,v> ■ 1 * y ■ "I11""*'   : -

$1.50 Boys’ all wool Knee Pants for 50c, only 20 pairs of Hewson 
tweed, mostly light colors, will wash and dean beautifully, sold

Sizes 28 to 33.

Good solid tweed Bloomers, in all sizes, 75c, regular >$1.00 and 
$1.25 values.

1 The71
C0NGER-LEKGH COAL CO., Limited,Remain» Of late Pte. S- H. Ashworth, who died at the Exhibition camp, 

were conveyed on a gun carriage to Prospect Cemetery, accompanied by hie 
former comrades.

96 Bay Street,lit >• St.
I ‘I
1 andPOLICE ON ALERT 

AT HOUSE OPENING
“LAST CALL” SOUNDS 

OVER TWO GRAVES
; te ...»

II Accoun
Deposl

NEW
TELEPHONE
DIRECTORY

'
mil St . regular for $1.50, now 50c a pair. "jft% Impressive Military Funerals Public Gallery at Ottawa Not 

Held Yésterday, Witnessed f ■■ in-Existence While War
Lasts.

LB

II nturee:

m« by Many, -BÉ
Contingent
SSSSSod*

■ ;

II $10.00 Blue Sérge Suits for
$6.50

ROUTE MARCH HELD PARTY TRUCE EVIDENT’* N,

Is: Dividends
v,: i

Liberals Pledged to FuliCo-1 
Operation—Canada’s Loy- ! 

alty is Lauded, v

QIV I
Battalion Further Strengthen

ed for; Strenuous Work 
WJien Time Comes.

The Next Issue of the 
TORONTO TELEPHONE DIRECTORY 

Will Go to Press on
m

This is one real snap, 24 only all wool che
viot Suits, D. B. Coat with belt and Bloomer 
Pants. Sizes 25 to 28, $6.50.

i ssBy a Maff Reperte-
OTTAWA, Fete. 4.—'Parliament was 

opened wltlh the ueual ceremony this 
afternoon tey HI. Royal Highness the 
Duke of Connaught, who wae accom
panied from government house to 
Parliament Hill tey their Royal High
nesses the Duchess of Connaught and 
Princess Patricia. The floor of the 
senate was picturesque with ladles In 
evening dress and smartly-uniformed 
officers-

When the commons returned to., 
their chamber three of the members 
chosen at the recent elections were, 
presented, Postmaster-General Cas- | 
grain, Hon. P. E. Bien din, minister of 
Inland revenue, and Stewart Scott, 
who succeeds the late Hon- G. Clare 
as member for South Waterloo.

Police en Alert.
One of the features was the extra 

large number of police In evidence.
Members of the Dominion police were 
everywhere and no person was allow
ed to enter the buildings unless in 
possession of the needed pass, or was 
known to the custodians of the public 
safety as a person whom It was safe 
to admit.

Notices were posted up In the lob
bies today stating that nq persons 
,would be admitted to the galleries of 
the chambers, unless by ticket, which 
must tee obtained thru a member Of 
parliament. In short, there Is now no 
such thing as a public gallery. Col.
Percy Sherwood, superintendent of 
Dominion police, has taken every pre
caution to render any attack impos
sible-

During the brief session there was 
a marked absence of party feeling.
Liberal members protest that they 
have ho policy for the present session
except to co-operate with the govern- After eluding Acting Detectives
mt5r . , . „ _ Mulhollend and Elliott of the Wilton

There has been informal discussion avenue police station tor tile past 
of the proposal to extend the term Of t ^y. chartes William Rhodes 
0™*™ 2?Æ was abated by them last night at
uL'totowt ™ HO York street on a charge of fraud,
s 6 received con ai deration Rhodes Is charged with represent-
Phf ,dTne; himself to Attred H. Marahment,
a a butcher, as a Wealthy ranch own-

this kind. Wi the pœeeseor of a large number of
horses and many houses In the west, must come from the opposition. and thereby getting

* £.*n*d« DO'nfl Dpty. lM_ to ,28g c&àhed-
f Î made dut on the Carlton and Fartla-

J" toe Canadlfm meat streets branch of the Bank of
?^^“J,roceed,n* Commerce, where It waa reported that 

, Rhodes did not have any funds. 
Datrir>H«^ ^hM> nnî^#«te The frauds In Toronto alone.
LtaStoion h^ evoke1^^ cordln* to «is P<>»ce, will amount to
reSrom» ^ over 41000. as far as they know at the
yond the seas. Large " additional Saud” chanraa win eXp®Cted that

further ^tln^te Tro rS ^ WaB mulC^d
to be de»ne>tched -im out of $71-37 by Rhodes In money and
oeseary arrangements for receiving groceries, by cashing one of his checks,
them and completing their tralntag i»-t m»htcan be consummated. received last night

"You win be asked to make the ne- ! î?àt *hodf« had operated extjmslvely 
cessai-y financial provision for effect , Jhruout a large number of small towns 
live aid in the conduct of the war.” w®at n,nd ln Toronto-

The house adjourned until Mon- When the detectives, late yesterday, 
day, when the debate on thé address ! aft*™oon, arrived at Rhodes’ boarding
............... ; house on Sherboume street, they as-
- —- ' ------- 1 ccrtained that orders had been given

Sergt. Charles J. P. price of the 3Sth i that a cartage agent was to call for 
Royal Ottawa Regtmeni. has obtained a hle trunk anil was to collect hie fee 
certificate as lieutenant from the pro- ' on delivery. The detectives went to 
visional school of Infantry. He Is a mem- the agent to tho York Street addrcee,

MrM w ,^.nrlcontlrS?,e"t; , . whoreShey found --heir man-
Sergt. W. Searle, a Toronto reservist put o„t

and street railway motorman, writing mn. ^ ttw*». . ■from the front gays that the borderers Wml© wafllonf along U3«t©r stroet With which he Is serving have beenl^ ^terday afternoon Acting Detective 
considerable' trench fighting. McElroy was attracted to number 36

Lt.-Col, Stewart Stays. tha hall of wCiich wws In e mas. of
Seventeen hundred members of the To- flames. Rushing to No. 84 he Obtained 

ronto Heme Guard paraded at the Well- a bucket of water and partly ex tin-
slght- ,>Li Triebed the tire. He made the sameof°th7l09Tth KÎn^s'bwTcu^'w^1?^ Qte flre^nder

duced to retain for the meantime also the a^lVAedf.^ *J!JJlndQeT
command of the Home Guards. A feature 01. Tne fire start M front on
of the parade waa the presentation of a overheated stove. The damage to toe 
beautiful sword to Lieut H. W. Scardi- house, which was occupied by Max 
field by No. 1 Company. Lieut.. Scardi- Baker, and the damage to the 
f'eld, Is now with the Baton Machine Gun . tents amounted to $100.
t^sSL^Î w-i Sergeant Batnd, of the Oerington
T. Stewart Presentation. | avenue police station won the checker

A program arranged by J. Ashley of the
West End Y.MO.A. was given ln the w“*n Melville, a
dairy hall at the damp last night. The oleT*c *n b-ie detective cffice, on Wed- 
followlng officers took part: Geo. McNeil, nos day night at the Oastngton ev
il! sa Nellie McNeil, P. B. Stuart-Stubbs, «nue police station.
Miss Irene Symons. The accompanists 
were Harold Tomlinson end M. M. Steven- 
eon.

Impressive military funerals were given 
! yesterday m honor of the two members 
of the second contingent who died this 
week while ln training at Exhibition 
Park camp. Both of the soldier, were 
burled in Prospect Cemetery. The 
funeral of Private Basil Victor Jones. Ill 
MedJand street, of the Divisional Supply 
Column, was held from Bates' and Dodds’ 
chapel, Queen street west, at 10 am. 
The funeral ceremony over Private 

I Samuel Henry Ashworth, Hamilton, a 
| member of No. 4 Company, ,19th Bat- 
] talion, was conducted in the transporta- 
j tidn building at toe camp at 8 o'clock 
hi the afternoon.

l Many hundreds of people lined thé 
i streets to see the funerals, exceptionally 
Huge numbers being on Duffer-in street 
from the gates up to Queen street.

The church service beside the-remains 
of Private Jones was conducted by 
Major John Russell Maclean, camp 

■chaplain, and Capt. Thompson, artillery 
brigade chaplain. Major B. M. Harris 

| and 20 other officers of the Divisional 
: Supply Column, were present There 
: were a number of wreaths, one from his 

Russell factory, and 
tingent -About 400 

| soldier, were In toe funeral procession. 
! Headed by the brass band of the 90th 
Battalion, playing the "Dead March” in 
Qaul. The coffin was conveyed on a 
gun carriage drawn, by four fine- artillery 
Horses. At the graveside a firing squad 
of 14 men fired three velleye.

Late Private Aehworth.
All the men of the 10th Battalion, at

tended the funeral service of Private 
Ashworth In the transportation building. 
Col. Logie, camp commandant, Lt.-Col. 
M&daren Of the 19th Battalion, and the 
other battalion officers were present, 
also representatives of the Y.M.C.A, end 
St. Andrew’s Brotherhood.

Senior Camp Chaplain Rev. Russell 
Maclean, Canon Dixon and Rev. Thomp
son conducted the service over1 Private 
Aehworth. Representatives of the 
Knights of Pythias were present, end 
ten of them accompanied the funeral 
procession. Six of the members of the 
19th Battalion were the poll-bearers. 
The remains of Pmivate Ashworth were 
also conveyed on a gun carriage The 
large procession wae bedded .by the pipe 
band of toe battalion playing a slow 
march. A-t the graveside the band play
ed a lament and toe buglers sounded the 
last. call. —
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$15.00 Scotch Tweed Suits 

for $7.50
ORDERS FOR NEW TELEPHONES

I ' ;

or changes of eddhrew should be sent at once to 

KENNETH J. DUNSTAN, Manager.

I

« This line is double-breasted, with full cut Bloomers, color black 

2 only tweed Norfolk Suits, 30-31 sizes, regular $8.50, for $3.50.

i :
>at:

: 5I
We certify 

Company for ti 
axes therewith.

m NO FUNDS TOPAY 
CF_V_7] PRESENTED

h never AT1

l :
-

■
We Have a Madera Restaurait 

Toronto
Toronto,

1 1

ill
X. ÎKIrish Tweed Suits for $6.50, worth $15.00. 5 oidy real Donegal 
Tweed Suits, in greenish flake mix pattern, double-breasted Coat 
and Bloomers, sold for $15.00, today and tomorrow price $6.50. 
Just like finding money. ______________ ______________ '
From all our best grades of fine Worsted Suits, $16.50, $18.00 and 
$20.00, we have taken from six to seven dollars. Buy today.

*

King’s C : D.
C. W. Rhodes Arrested on 

Charge of Fraud Last 
Night.

F-‘ ML Holland' 

Frerident. and

shopmatea ait the 
two from the con1

14 King St. Toronto
Salvatore Gaudlo, Italian prof* 

and composer, with hie efficient 
cbeetra. will play dAlly from 1 1 

,6.80 to 8 and 10.80 to 12 p.m.
; Howard Russell will sing from ll 
to 12 p.m- Mr. Frank Barton ' 
conduct Society Dancing every aft 
noon apd evening. An attractlti 
La Carte blll-of-fare at popular pi 
and soft drinks served. Try our 
Lunch served from 12 to 2.80 p m

'll
j ZgZSGjKZZSZi,,

I SOUWAS MAKING A CHANGE

Z'L'S

Suits With Extra Pants 
$5.00

Detectives Happened on 
Scene as Trunk Was Being 

Taken Away.
9

Hamilton Hotels Ute Wil 
ManufaGood strong wool tweed Suits,Norfolk style, 

with extra pants to match, sizes 22 to 28, 
special today and tomorrow $5.00. The 
large range of the same line with extra 
bloomers, $6.50—29 to 35. ______  ,

HOTEL ROYAL , pert
Every rdom furnished with new 

carpets and thoroughly redecon 
g 1914.

SAMPLE ROOMS JN CANA' 
$3.00 and up—American Plan.

: new
during
BEST

11! William Alfra 
facturer, who 
leave# an esthi

i
of Commerce, i 
and industrial c 
holdings lnciud 
timber limits, I 
con», Alta., $1 
Columbia, $480' 
mlstiory notes, ! 
$8670; life lnsui 
$8X8,67$. Mrs. 
is the sole toern 

A. widow of 
receive half hi 
once in

ll len, 78 Teraulay street, was iinra 
by Detective Guthrie yesterday.

Hurt at Rlverdale Slides, «w 
Michael McCauley, 266 Ontsrt 

street, broke a leg in a toboggan acol 
dent at the Rlverdale elides last nlgnl 
He wa staken to Bt, Michael's Hoe 
pltal.

JX$10 Single-Breasted 
Tweed Suits for $5

m a cheque hmount- 
Th« cheque wuoSeparation Allowance.

Official notice tef the separation allow
ance order recently passed by order-ln- 
councll at Ottawa was posted In camp 
yesterday. Thru It the wivee of men 
marrying within 20 days of toe publica
tion of toe order will be placed on the 
Separation Allowance Liât, and in case 
of the soldier's death will be placed on 
toe pension list.

Thirteen Belgians left Toronto last 
night tor Halifax, from where they will 
sail to France to Join the Belgian army. 
Four or the recruits came from Chicago 
and nine from Detroit.

Extensive Route March.
The 20th Battalion held another exten

sive route march yesterday. The re
cently enlarged outdor rifle ranges are 
to be used for

Fell From Horse.
Private Brewer of the 4th Canadian 

Mounted Rifle’s la In the camp station
ary hospital on account of lacerated 
wounds, caused by a fall from his horse 
when the saddle slipped. He Is doing 
well and a quick recovery Is anticipat
ed. Lieuts. N. C. Sharpe and T. D. 
Edmunds have been attached to the 

, temporary staff of the hospital. Altho 
there are 182 men in Nhe stationary 
hospital a very large proportion are ot 
minor cases, such as influenza and 
mumps. All the pneumonia cases are 
reported to be making excellent progress 
toward complete recovery. Lieut. L. 
Scott of the 4th Mounted Rifles Is in 

i me hospital with an attack of influenza.
I Good news has been received from the 
General Hospital regarding Sergt. Jones, 
20m Satiation, who Is suffering from 
the effects of a hemorrhage. He Is re
pur, cd to be recovering.

The strength of the 4th Canadian 
Meunted Rifles has been added tp b> 
eleven new members being taken on.

Thirteen troops were struck off from 
the contingent yesterday lor the follow
ing reasons: Two, refused Inoculation; 
five. Inefficient; five, breaches of disci
pline, 'and one at his own request for 
valid reason.

if!V
• m’ $

We cut the price in two on this line of neat* 
brownish stripe Suits —sizes 27 to 30, full 
bloomers-s&le price $5.00.

I Two Months In Mercs
Martha Sinclair was sen 

two months in the Mercer by 
trate Denison ln the women’s pol 
court yesterday on a charge of kj 
ing a house of 111-fame Mark H| 
nah, wfcfe appeared on the sa 
charge was sentenced to sixty days

!»
tencedIV BC-

■ I.
made by him. 
share equally

m
$V estate ♦onsistsffhsr-be laid this morn-

ï

Boys’ Dressing Gowns
for boys 8 to 14 years, $10.00, $12.00 and 
$15.00 gowns for $4.98. Do for a Bathrobe 
as well.

Joseph Abboi1 Jail.3;1
■ - IS FAILURE TO OVERRIDE 

' VETO OF PRESIDI
Five Votes Lacking to Put tb 

Immigration Bill Prescribing 
- Literacy Test.

Canadian Press Despatch.
WASHINGTON. Feb. 4--An at 

to pass the lmmlgiatton btn pro 
ing a literacy test for the admlssl 
aliens over President Wilson’s 
failed In the house-today, the sfl 
tire vote lacking'Just five Of then 
eary two-thirds. Of 88» membws pr 
ent, 261 voted to overridertbe veto, 
voted to sustain the president, and t 
answered “present” .. .

Representative -Burnett of AistoSI 
author of toe bill, declared "toe ^ 
will be made again ln the next 
gress.”

TURK TORPEDO BOATS 
SUNK OFF DARDANELI

’V

NewT
Ml ■ :: the first time today.a l H

m will begin.
10 only Single- Breasted Bloomer Pant Suits, 
in a fine velour finished fancy tweed, sold 
for $15, special today and tomorrow $10. 
These materials are going higher daily.

1fi r

Reefers and Overcoats 
Reduced

we have has been reduced from $2.00 to 
to value. We have ten only good tweed 

marked down from $6.00 to $3.50. Sixes 3

1 <ara* \ rw

:
Every Reefer ancf Top Coat 
$5.00 a Coat,
Reefers, with velvet collars, 
to 8 years.

r11 9, WOOI oon-
f

|F i (

boats made a sortie from the De» .

x$
rain or

EXTRA SPECIAL■ 1 I Need More Uniforms.
• The 48th Highlanders Regiment is to 
discontinue training for a few weeks ow
ing to a shortage in the supply ot uni
forms, due to the drafts from the ranks 

contingente. Recruiting will con- 
l Mondays, Wednesdays and Fri

ll .; !fl
hnvea
car oftWe have placed in stock a new tele of Norfolk Suits, with extra Panto, 

r.A. from a good solid wool tweed, in a nice Oxford gray shade, well 
Ikied and trimmed; Bloomers have oar new, handy Adjusts buckle. We 
have mark—1 this line to be a leader in Toronto for a $10.00 Sait, with 
Bloomers, and IPs a winner.

1 Charged with stealing a valuable 
AJrdale terri*r from Dr. 3. P. McMur- 
rteh, Bpadina avesue, James McMul-

I who. .or tne 
.mue on 
days.

badly damaged. 
protection x»f the forts.

I
fEngineers Leave.

Seventy members of the Royal Cana
dien Engineers left on the 8 30 Grand 
Trunk train last night tor Montreal, ,m 
route to Join the first Canadian cotisent 
1 England. A large number of the men’s 
relatives and friends” accompanied them 
to the station and the parade to the sta
tion was headed by the Engineers’ Band. 
The detachment was under command of 
Major Hughes and Capt. T. Morrison.

à* EteriKilled In Action.
I Lieut. Norman Nellee ot Toronto has 

been killed In action while serving with 
he Northampton Fusiliers ln France. 

Word of hie death has just been received 
by Barton Walker, his cousin. His moth
er Is at present at NU.gara-on-the-La.ke. 
toe message was sent by hie father, Lt.- 
Col. C. M. Nellee, commanding the Royal 
Canadian Dragoons on Salisbury Plain.

Lieut.-CoL C. N. Shanly and Major 6. 
L. Thome, two Toronto men, have been 
made paymasters of the first Canadian 
contingent.

Praise for Salisbury Plain camp Is 
given fey Private R. Dale, a Toronu 
man, who enlisted ln Regina, and went 
with the first contingent-. In a letter to 
his sister, be states they “had real 
dishes to eat out of instead of tine, and 
he huts are lit by gas.’’
Major General Lessard left fa# Ottawa 

last night to attend the state dinner.

il
m
m

:
I m“MADE-IN-CANADA” has been oar slogan for the last FORTY-FIVE years, and hundreds of

- —^52*2 ,X5 £ ÜSiSiïStëZ-r*
ft isTHEA1 “TOP NOTCH” (

SCOTCH . \
* BUT THE esrr____

THAT SCOTLAND rROOgeef;

King george
66WINDSOR GIRL’S DEATH

TO BE INVESTIGATED
Li*tOAK HALL, CLOTHIERS

* \

:

mm jV M ;e Canadian Press Despatch.
WINDSOR. Feb. 4.—Coroner Labelle 

has ordered a post-mortem ln connec
tion with the mysterious death here of 
nine-year-old Beulah Bratt. The girl

and Adelaide Streets
J, C. COOMB ES, Manager.
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Store
s SFWM SIfP”« Pjij REPORT •V'X i

. »Ï2?/SS?S2S5Ï2Z5’«ÆSSSÏ.’r.SS:
4th, 1815.

store herewith submit the Twenty-fourth Annual Report, a batement of Accounts for the year ending December 81st.

JSa
1C-.- ' :K.

•É■Elsir y-'tos
îSsiÿi

a g-fo ■M , '4 ; ■ -xit

This huge stock is coming down fast, but not fast 
"enough to suit the men at headquarters, who say it 
must finish before the first of May, whether the 
store is rented by then or not.

Nearly half has been sold in nine weeks—and now 
the odds and ends, the broken lots, are marked 
away down below cost.

I > Wiac-
■-X” : Û -Ill mits have further to report a most satisfactory year's business

was written off Office Furniture and Fixtures taartnff a
and Loss Account for further distribution, the sum oi

Should Be Rebuilt at Once, 
Says Engineer—Called a 

Death Trap.

w the
. '

9 vm
credit of Profit
.71- tof which is respectfuUy submitted. . 'kaRn. *

Vice-President.

The Dominion Pernunent loan Ceapaey

COMMISSIONERS REPORTD. W

[OiT. |

County to Grant Five Hun
dred to Children’s Aid 

Society.
!•

TORONTO, CANADA.
of Account for the Year Ending December 81st, «H- 

ASSETS.
it Statement

■gee and other Seeuiiti.es •.
> Fixtures and Furniture
Tf Accounts..............................
on Deposit and on Har.d . .x.

I— m•“a®a
6,874.00
2,485.12

188,568.1»

l
>>

Seme discussion took place, at the 
afternoon session of the York County 
Council in connection with the re
commendation of the county commis
sioners that the engineer report at 
this seas 
ifig thi
at rest, in the Township of Etobicoke-

Çounty Engineer Frank Barber in 
his report stated that the bridge was 
too light to stand the strain of the 
traffic on the highway, which is one 
of the main roads into the city. Re
plying to a question, Mr. Barber 
stated that he estimated the cost of 
rebuilding the bridge would be at the 
most $3500.

C. eilvsrtlhome, reeve of Etobicoke, 
said that the traffic on this road was 
very great, especially on Saturday» 
Sundays and holidays, when the read, 
which is one of the beat running to 
the city, is Mack With automobiles. 
He declared that the bridge was an
tiquated and that a new bridge would 
be an absolute necessity in a few 
years’ time. Mr. SUvertnoms also 
called attention to the fact that the 
•commencement of work on the Tonon- 
to-HamUton road would mean much 
more traffic on Dundee street, and he 
hoped that the commissioners would 
see fit to commence the structure at 
once.

A Death Trap.
Mark Gardhouse of Weston declar

ed that the 'bridge was nothing more 
or Jess than a death trap. '

Reeve <W- Kiedtih at Newmarket con
sidered that if the idea was to im
prove the appearance of the bridge or 
to widen it, the «natter should wait, 
but if it was really a death trap, then 
it should be considered at once.

In spite of the emphatic assertion 
by Engineer Barber that the Roun
tree bridge over the Humber was un
safe, th6 council decided to take no 
action - Until the warden and 
missloners had visited it, with

JE IE ■
the engineer stated that the Abutments 
were good but the superstructure was 
in bad condition, '"This bridge is in a 
worse state of repair than any other 
in the county,” he maintained. "The 
bridge is not safe, and I will not be 
responsible $f an accident happens.”

Other» in Bad Shape.
Other bridges which the commis

sioners reported were In a bad state 
of repair and demanded attention were 
Cold Creek bridge, between King and 
Albion Townships; Bast Udora bridge, 
between the Townships of Scott and 
Georgina; the Newtonhrook culvert, 
on Yonge street, and the Tool’s Creek 
Bridge, between East Gwillimbury and 
Scott, concession two, King Township.

The following grants were recom
mended by the finance committee: $50 
to the Prisoners' Aid Association, $26 
to the National Sanitarium at Graven- 
hurst, $600 to the York County Chil
dren’s Aid Society on condition that a 
detailed statement of expenditures 
during the past year is submitted to 
the county treasurer before payment is 
made; $400 to £he Red Cross Society, 
to be paid in monthly instalments of 
$100; $26 to the Salvation Army 
feé of $16 to the Ontario Good 
Association. A bill of Slid, submitted 
by Dr. Serson for attendance on Wil
liam Egelson. caused some discussion.

Reeve G. Ironsides of New Toronto 
pointed out that the man Egleson had 
been shot while attempting to enter 
the Miiqlco postoffice and the bill was 
for the doctor’s attendance. He had 
been taken to Grace Hospital, where 
hi» leg was amputated, and he was 
afterwards sentenced to three years at 
Kingston.

Referred to Solicitor.
County Clerk Phillips stated that $40 

had already been paid to Grace Hos
pital hr the county. Several of the 
members were of the opinion that the 
bill should go In the criminal Justice 
accounts, and It was finally decided to 
put It in the hands of the solicitor.

No business was transacted at the 
morning session , in order that the 
equalization report might be ready be
fore Saturday, the last day of the ses
sion.

TÔT
/■ deadly earnest in our desire to close this store 

he retail business.
We are in 

quickly, and to quit t

84.148.812.57t

ion as to the cost' of rebuild- 
Islington bridge, on Dundee

liabilities.
I.

Ü
PUBLIC; _ , t .
ilts and Accrued Interest ...........
ituree and Accrued Interest .... 

•undry Accounts

.........  $ 196,052.83

... ..tass
.................... ................ ;

Immediate possession or future occupancy can be arranged for 
now—fine deep store, substantial building. We will close 
store in any event as soon as the stock is disposed of.

$100,000 stock in the beginningr~$46,000 worth 
sold in 9 weeks

. ........

.
Î Surplus—Assets over Inabilities ...........

>THB SHAREHOLDERS:
On Capital Stock........................................
Contingent Wind
.Unclaimed Wvidends ....
Dividends payable January 2nd. 111$ . 
Balance of Profit and I<x*S....................

.........  $1,202.818.58
5.964.88 

473,000.00 
45.00 

38,844.55 
62,942.71

■• ••*,*•
M
M::

■I»':$1.778,415.62

Leaving the Half yet to be sold, for we are selling at actual wholesale cost 
and less—

<4.146,$12.S7 i
RY 1

iPROFIT AND LOSS ACCOUNT. :i aDR.
$ 121,568.1$ 

607.16 
71,558.11 
*5,000.00 
68,842.71

lS(Mt on Debentures and Deposits 
IWtisn off Office Furniture

Béteo* Carried Forward ....

a V\;v A
Suits, Overcoats, Shirts and Men's Furnishings

At prices never equaled in Toronto for regular high-class wear for men — no job lots 
thing by makers who guarantee all they make and proudly put their name on.

< ii.rj«4À915 >. ►
every.4

V | 291,665.17:

mmOR. .. $ 56,421.04
2,130.18Sedanoe brought forward December 31«t, 1918 

Is* credited to Terminating %aree ......
it Bath Robesi 100 Suita far $8.00 1Store To Rent

Fixtures For Sale

I Bath Sob* and Bilk I 
for SAS»

s-
Think of Semi-rèady Suits for $8, when the lowest net 

-cost of a good suit of Semi-ready tailoring is $11.
We will offer on Saturday 100 fine Scotch and English 

Tweed Suits, and a few worsteds and homespuns among 
Leaw with about 7 years to run, th jj sizes from 34 to 46 breast measure, at less than 200 Winter Overcoats and 

will be disposed of to the highest . i ,L- L. Ate __J Ulsters

Bd cheap tor cash. serges among them. Your choice this week at . $6.00 ahead, we will sell all
Details: store, si feet wide by ® and winter overcoats at these

140 deep; offices leased now on short n„.a U/Artl Fncrlisb Sews Suita ' prices:term leases) three full floors avail- TUre WOOl ILUglUIl OOTgC OU1U pn ^

SSS5SBdays'notice? ™ . busy making khaU, sesge Jf>r the «ldietA e i,» « W Wrtéw «4 Overcoat.,^lare -
Beit centrel leee.lee'.,^1. .« f .«i» «*

city, and we will give possession at serge we have determined to clear out 250 fine serge suits at $10.76. Quitting business abso- 
once or by first of May, when store Fast black and navy blue, pure Indigo .dye, guaranteed; $15 and and these fine, new-
will be finally closed In any event, - gifcso labels; sizes 35 to -44; stout men’s types as well. coàte must go at less than

Any reputable real estate agent, or Your choice this week for $10.76. V. . . r . -i ; kj
apply direebon premises or to Semi- SultB Ior ,12 00 , C08t, 0t °nng*.
ready Limited, Montreal. *18 Blac* P"8® l9T ’ charge for fitting and fin-
^ $18 Navy Bltçe Serge Suits for $12.76. ■_ ishing.

These suitings are woven In England by the best Yorkshire mille; - * •
they are hand-teUoçed, and will be fitted and finished free of charge. Officer's Great Csiat

_ . _ One Officer'* Great Coat, heavy khaki
Half-Dollar Cravats 2£c * Frock Coats

th^L« ate^UnAetna'S; Fine .Black Vicuna Frock ff00- tor ................. ; • W0'90
.hope eeU them at 60c; our price, 4 *or Qoa{ an(J Vest, WOrth $25 The “ B.J.” Tooke Shift $1.55 
$1, or 29c each. j *qr t * i z 7c $8.50 Shirt» for *1.66—that’s the story’and $5), tor . . 5 « U./D in a nutshell; a shirt that cost ue $26 a

■, .... ... ______  .... dosen, plus the freight. The “B.J.” la aOnly 16 left, but nearly «very else still pure scotch woven zephyr cloth; some In 
represented. A retail tailor could not" fine English taffetaa; worth $8.60; Ander--
T,rod-uo» ftfl rood a coat for $85 K and son’s make; the finest Shirts ever made; produce as gooo a coat ior iwaw, aU aises, with collars to match; laundered
«Ms le a great chance to secure the cuffs and double-fold cuffs; $2.60 andsi.es

Shirts which appeal to the man whs
Buy a year’s supply and save 60 per „ ycu would pay $60 for art; any tailor wants "something better."

shop—for ......

$ 63,290.86
238,364.81

'■-■S$AK>*‘

t Motor Posters
Good Motor Du.ter»; worth up to $4.00, 

none less than $$.00, for...................... $1.3$

worth up 
gown forto latanst. Rent, etc., after payment of expeneee, including Salarie*, 

^"Directors’ Fees, Government Taxes and Fete .
Many enquiries, but, no tenant yet 

who will assume the lease for the 
whole building.

$ 291,666.17
F. M. HOLLAND,613 General Manager.

y) AUDITORS’ CERTIFICATE.
We certify that we have audited the books of the Dominion Permanent Loan 

Coe*any for the year 1914 and that the above Balance Sheet is correctly in accord
ance therewith.iT' HARRY VIGBON 

BRYAN PONTIFBX Auditors. 
Chartered. Accountants.

/ •

*
Restaur ael in com-Toronto, January 21«t, 1916.

The Report was unanimously adopted-
The following Directors wère then elected: Hon. J. R. Stratton. Peter

borough; D. W. Kara, Woodstock; A. C. MacdoneU, K.C., M P„ Toronto; George 
H. Cowan, K.C., Vancouver; Thomas H- Johnson, M.L.A., Winnipeg, Man-, and 
S', M. Holland, Toronto.

The meeting then adjourned.
At a subsequent meeting of the Directors. Hon- J- R. Stratton was elected 

President, and D. W. Kara Vice-President.

the engineers.to In (hisc m

E., Toronto
, Italian prof 
h his efficient 
dAlly from 1- 

10 to 12 p.tn. Mr.| 
ill sing from 10.801 
:rank Barton wUlJ 
incing every after-T 

An attractive A 
re at popular prices, 
rved. Try our 86c 
i 12 to 2.80 p m.

terday for probate of the will of his 
father, Charles Abbott, who died March 
25, 1910. By a will dated Nov. 28. 1898, 
hie widow was to have received all his 
personal property and a life interest in 
the remainder of the property, consisting 
of 94 and 26 Hamilton street, valued a, 
$2000. Owing to the death of Mrs. Ab- 

now be divided be-

xn
OF 1M ESTATE i

$bott the property will 
tween the two sons.M One of our Directors at the store 

now to give full particulars.

Coal Sweaters $2.98
This store has been noted for Its fine 

wool coat sweaters; never a cheap wool 
sweater in the shop.

Coat Sweaters worth $5 to $7, at $2.98; 
some cost nearly twice that at whole
sale.

t
UNIFORMED POLICEMEN

WILL APPEAR AT TRIAL
iHotels uto William A. Marsh, Quebec 

Manufacturer, Bequeaths Pro
perty to Widow.ROYAL

No Chances to Be Taken of Raid 
on Spotters at License 

Hearing.
Uniformed provincial policemen will 

bo in attendance at Windsor when, li
quor license charges are aired before 
Magistrate Wa-inwrlght next week. 
Fear of attack on spotters is tbe 
cause of this move, as much ill-feeling 
has been engendered.

Cases of setting after hours and con
trary to regulations concerning flasks 
predominate on the rati.

ihed with new beds, \ 
a roughly redecorated j
IOMS IN CANADA'. 
American Plan. edT sj

1
William Alfred Marsh, a Quebec manu- 

| facturer, who died on July 23, 1914, 
j: haves an estate valued at $352,684, in- 
t eluding 18 shares In the Canadian Bank 
I of Commerce, and 6069 shares in mining 
F and Industrial companies. His real estate 
; holdings included a lot in Quebec, $1036 ; 
- timber limits, $6866 ; three lots in Strath- 

cona, Alta, $1000, and lands in British 
Columbia $4200. Book debts and pro- 

v inissory notes, 264,930; cash, $9297; bonds, 
$2670; life insurance. $45,111, and stocks, 

I $218,672. Mrs. Annie Marsh, the widow, 
Is the sole beneficiary and executrix.

The widow of Arthur J. Carrington will 
ï receive half his estate and $1000 Insur

ance in the I.O.F., according to a will 
; made by him. The three' children will 

chare equally the remaining half. The 
estate consists of $600 household goods. 
$60$ cash and 566 Perth avenue, valued 
at $8000.

Joseph Abbott made application yee-

Bvery Silk Cravat in the stone—the 
high-priced ones, at Hke reductions to 
clear.and. a 

Roads Night Shirts 87c
«Re"could afford to make English 
(àelte Night Shirts art this price; 
er $1.25 value, for i........ ............

High-Priced Shirts 87c

reel, was arrested
le yesterday. 
irdale Slides ’ ' 
ey, 256 Ontario 
in a toboggan accl- 
le slides last night.. 
St Michael’s Hoa-j

New Linen Cellars, 9c
R. J. Tooke Conans, to all the new

shapes, half and quarter sizes, »c each, garment which Is proper at all func- $8.00 values, for 
or $1 for a box of 12. tiens. Think of a $85 frock coat—such

No
Flann

87c

300 dozen of R. J. Tooke and Regal 
Shirts; made-4n-Canada cambrics; hand- 
laundered shirts; beautiful lot of new 
patterns; regular $1.25 value, for.. 87c

8J6.75 Leather Belts
Clearing 200 Leather Belts; worth 88c,

Fine Black Vienna Vesta, for full dross tan, ’nickel 1buckIee,Wslzest28riob44°tnch»z, 
and morning coart wear; worth $6, for $2.00 for

i in Merce
was sent 
Mercer by 

he women's 
a charge of ke< 

fame. Mark HI 
ed on the sal 
ed to sixty days

n - 
enced Underwear Odd Dress Vests.Marie-

police; MADE IN CANADA. Woleey Underwear, in good medium 
Genuine English Oxford Shlrte. regu- weight, worth $2 and $2.50, for $1.46 a 

lar $2.66 line, for $1.25, or 3 shirts for garment, or $2.90 the suit.
Pure Silk Underwear, Monley English English Vicuna Morning Coat Vests 

make, worth $5 a suit, for $1.75 at gar- in plain black; worth $6, for ........... $1.00 _ „
ment, or $3.26 a suit. All Fancy Silk and Dress Vests at 88 1-3 (President, Military and 'other ‘makes)!

Seal Brand Undershirt. 79c Crth'up to'is.oo.6 regular pÜcei: Bome
Scotch Wool Vests; worth $6, for $3.00

39cVisit the miniature factory at 296 
Vonge street and see the process and 
manufacture of Shredded Wheat and 
Triscult. Samples free.

ï :
Brace*$3.50.

M6135 Small Boy*’ Salt* $1*65
Have 12 of those email boys' suits

left’ iLfWys61?^ to7» Drawers of this English Underwear
yeare^onJy. Your <*ol« of any of these all sold; regular $3.60 a euit value.
suits, worth up to $10, tor ........... $1.« About 150 odd «hlrts left over from

v the selling, and we will dear these.
Raincoat* worth $1.75 the garment, for........

PREMIER COMPLIMENTS
SUCCESSFUL NURSES

Leather-Faced Motor Gauntlets
26 Pairs of Fine Scotch Wool Motor 

Gauntlets, leather mixture, leather-faced 
fingers and hands; regular $2.26, for SI.36

Combination Underwear
Tru-Knit -Combination Underwear, me- 

Have to do this or dealers would buy dlum winter weight, all pure Australian
wool, sizes 14, 42, 44, 46 only; worth $8.60
a suit, for .z...........................n„ $1.66

for ....................;................. ..................... 966 at $1.76 a garment, tor...................... $1.10

i►VERRIDE 
OF PRESIDl

> mflmiiiiniuHtuiHUiDiiitimuiiiuummniniBuintu
ron1

New Two-Weather: Mufflers and Scarfs
Pure Wool Angora Muffler»1, worth 76c 

-. 79c and $1.00, cf^B.ring them now at 86c; only 
one to a customer.

Premier W- H. Hearst received yes
terday notification that six young On
tario nurses had qualified for posi
tions with the McGill Base Hospital. 
They are going to the front within 
the next few weeks.

The premier extended congratula
tions and good wishes to the success
ful persons.

ing to Put Thru ^
Bill Prescribing -, |
[y Test.
spateh,
Feb. 4^—An attempt 9
Fatten bill preecrib- **
or the admission ol T I
■ent Wilson’s veto 
today, the affirma- -*

pt five of the neoeS- Æ
[ 399 members-pres- 
erride the veto, 1*4 

1 president, and two

umett of Alabama, 
declared “the fight 

1 in the next con-

f
Hudson Six

Pyjama Suits
Flannelette Pyjama Suita, in sises 42 them for next season, 

and 44 only; "Loneltes," worth $1.76 the 
suiL tor .... .iv,. .

AU Pyjama Suita, in else* from 34 to 
46. at big reductions to clear.

Not wanted just now perhaps, but you 
can have a Raincoat at half-price; halt 
what you’ll pay in six weeks. 4•... „ Silk Reefer Mufflers, the very latest; 

... 87c worth $2.26 and $2.60, for
/

MIMICO $ 6.00
$15 Raincoats for.............v® 7,60
$29 Raincoats for

98c .$10 Raincoats for».na m■-/ It was announceed at last night's 
meeting of the Mlmico Board of Trade 

postmaster-general had 
granted the board's request fur two 
deliveries of mail each day at the 
Mimilco Beach postoffice.

A committee was appointed to ar
range a program of future meetings 
and invite well-known speakers to de
liver addressee.

a ■$10.00

;iHALDIMAND FISHERMEN
WANT LONGER SEASON»

Ithat the

The Semi-ready Store
143 Yonge Street

Store Open 
TonightStore Open 

TenightHaldimand County fishermen in the 
third deputation of the kind waited 
upen Hon. Finlay Macdiarmid yes
terday asking that the gill net sea
son be extended from Dec. 16 to Jan. 
1- They claimed that fish traveling 
west to east reached them 16 days 
late.

The premier will consider the pro
posal.

i .

NORWAYBusiness and professional 
men everywhere have been 
woo by the charm of this 
new Hudson Sx. In fair 
weather the car is an open 
roadster (as shown). In 

À rain or storm the top can be 
raised in a minute and you 
have a completely enclosed 

l ‘ car of the coupe type. Men 
who own large cars buy tbe 

? . Hudson Convertible Road
ster for personal driving to 
and from their offices. For 
afternoon shopping or 

I ’ theatre use for two or three
it is very popular. Physi
cians find it ideal.

I Bo3t 00 the famous lluJwi
Light Six chawix Come end 
zee this delightfully rhdgiwf 
jirfrtinn to the Hodeeenuà

i
A grand euchre party and dance 

y-til be held tonight in Kenilworth 
avenue hall by Spraule LO.L., No. 
2253. County Master Gray, tote Dis
trict Master EIHott amj District Mas
ter Moses promised to attend.

RETAIL MERCHANTS’ MEETING
At the annual meeting of the North 

Toronto Retail Merchants’ Association 
in the Masonic Hall, the following offl- 
___ elected: President, W. Gibr
bons; secretary, C. E. Rudlen; vice- 
president, B. S. McMurtry;treasurer,G. 
H. Moore. An excellent program of 
music, carpet ball and progressive 
euchre were much enjoyed, 
were delivered by W. Carmi 
W. Gibbons.

o BOATS 
DARDANE

Kingston road, for a park. It was 
stated «hat the property waa for sale 
at $66,000.

tures in the North Toronto High 
School to the members ot the local 
branches of the Toronto Military 
Training Association,- viz,
Davis ville, Bedford Park 
Fisher schools. Hie subject tonight is 
“Camps and Marches.” Others are 
"Map Reading,”
“Trenches.” AH members are urged 
to attend the lectures, as each subject 
will be very fuUy dealt with-

A miniature range is to be installed 
in Bgtinton school bssement for the 
use of the association.

Five members of the Bedford Park 
corps recently enlisted in the second 
and third overseas contingente.

Government to devote instant atten
tion to the nickel question. When 
completed the petition will be forward- 

Maclean, M.P , for pre-

The association arranged tor a 
sleighing party for members only to 
be held next Wednesday, starting from 
8b Andrew's Hall at 7.4$ p.m.

EAST END RATEPAYERS
SUGGEST RELIEF WORKREQUIRED TO PAY RENT.

"Ven I vent in, de house vas all over 
broke,’’ stated Abraham teonze, in con
testing the claim of Rose Rosenfbes for 
$25 rent in lieu of notice, and $14.60 
damages to the premises. Mrs. Ro- 
senibes produced a collection of door 
knobs, sections of fire grates and 
other bric-a-brac to uphold her dam
age claim. His honor decided that 
Bonze was responsible for the $25 
rent, but ruled against the damages.

Egltnton, 
and John

ed to W. F. 
eetitatlon at Ottawa.Toronto World.

.—Despatches fro» 
l Turkish torpedo 
[e from the Darda-
Anglo-Frenchfieet

(forts. Two of the 
k sunk and a 
[he rest gained the

RUNNYMEDE
Would Reduce Grade of Norway 

Hill and Clean or Fill in 
Small’s Pond.

1
On Monday night, in Cook’s Hall, St. 

John’s road, a meeting will be held, to 
which all Runnymede citizens are in
vited, for the purpose of organizing a 
new ratepayers’ association. The pres
ent association, it is claimed by the 
authors of the new move, is not repre
sentative of the community. The new
ly-elected officers, en the other hand, 
say that as the annual meeting was 
attended by very few those who were 
present were made the officers for the 
ensuing year. Among these are Messrs. 
W. H. Cross, S. Clouston, H. Durrani, 
while many of the former executive 
are in favor of the formation of a new 
association altogether.

A new business college is to be open
ed early next week on Jtmson avenue 
by B. W. Proctor, secretary of the 
Runnymede Conservative Association.

"Outpost” and

«. Many matters of local interest were 
discussed by tbe members of the East 
End Ratepayers’ Association last 
night in St. John’s parish hafL A 
communication was received from 
Mayor Ghuroh asking the association 
to suggest works which coifid be 
started to relieve tbe unemployed.

The mayor’s request was dealt with 
first and after various suggestions had 
been considered, a resolution was 
passed that the meeting recommend 
the grading of the Norway Hill and 
the cleaning out or filling in of Small's 
Pond, for the relief of the unem
ployed.

President W. R. Bullock stated that 
a committee had been formed by the 
association to meet the parks «on

cers were

The Toronto Sunday 
WorldAddresses 

chael andFOR RETURN OF BOND.

Judge Coatsworth reserved Judgment 
yesterday afternoon In the euit brought 
against J. German Williams of Picton 
by the National Securities Corporation 
for the return of a $500 bond, alleged to 
be wrongfully in his possession.

biggest and best 
week-end newspaper, consisting 
of five to seven sections, many 
of them printed In colors, con
taining the latest In literary 
and pictorial efforts—a sum
mary of the week’s events, and 

all tbe sporting and cable 
news Saturday afternoon and 
evening—for sale by all news 
dealers, newsboys and on all 
railway trains, at five cents the 
copy.

Canada’sWANT INSTANT ACTION
ON NICKEL QUESTIONHOLSTEIN SALE

W. a. Elliott of UnionvUle is holding 
a sale of thorobred Holstelns today at 
12 o’clock.

At last night's meeting of the Tod- 
morden Conservative Association a re
solution was passed urging the pro
vincial government to take instant ac
tion towards safeguarding the inter
ests of the empire in the matter of 
Ontario nickel deposits. The motion 

1 was carried unanimously. It Was al- 
wUl de- I so decided to circulate a petition thru- 
wps lec- out the district asking the Dominion

■ i
MINERS TO THE FRONT.

Miners going to the front may rest 
aaesured that the government wW 
not call them to account tor not 
strictly adhering to «be license rules. 
Hon- G. Howard Ferguson stated yes
terday that their oases would be 
treated leniently in this regard,

LAMBTON MILLS.
A team of seven men from the Irish 

Rifle Club shot a return match with 
the Lambton Mills Club at the latter's 
gallery range last night The result 
was a win for the Lambton Mills Club. 
Score: Lambton Mills, 204; Irish Rifle 
ciut* 20L ........

I
OPINION AUTOMOBILE CO.,
Car. Bay and Temperance Sts.

NORTH TORONTOm
<■ '1. V mittee to connection with tbe pur

chase of an eight-acre 
Of the Norway

. ..This evening Capt Agaier 
liver tbe first ot a course of

property art the 
House, on -i-.'-Tsithe
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Possesses Barometer "”4- 
Shows Students Who 

Cram Last Moment.
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i BOOKSTORES ARE BUSY
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% "Have you a copy of Guodepeed’e i 
‘History of the Ancient World’?’’ 
queried a student, when asked what 
his needs were by a member of the 
university book department staff. 
MteU. surely It Is not unusual,-still less 
it *1* not blameworthy for an under
graduate to ask for a standard text
book, buf the attendant looked blank, 
and the student had to repeat the re
quest. Yes, the student's- request was 
perfectly laudable, but It came like a 
bolt from the blue, and' almost struck 
the bookroom eihploye speechless. 
There was not much wonder that sur
prise was occasioned. It was the day 
before examination.

Such occurrences are not unknown 
in Toronto, famed thruout Canada as 
a university city. It may also be said 
that they are not rare. There always 
have been, and presumably always 
will *e a certain percentage of the 
seekers after learning who leave off 
their quest until the shadow of ex- , 
amination has completely , descended 
and visions of the long.summer vaca- * 
tlon are already before "their pleasure- 
sated eyes. Then, with only a couple 
of weeks, or perhaps only a couple of 
days, to cram their brains with the 
knowledge necessary to pass the 
dread gamut of the examiner, 
votee who travel’s In learning’s path 
rather tardily, awakens to a sense of 
opportunity lost; All during the year 
there have been temptations- to for
sake the delights of,the academic life 
and to become entangled in thq gay 
sounds of pleasure, which - have been 
known in rare cases to'appeal to the 
undergraduate with a tendency to
wards leVity.
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Gunmetai Calf Bat or But* 
ton, Goodyear welt sole; 
English recede toe; all 
sizes and widths. Regular 
$5.50 value, 
price ..

;
x

ss-
Cuban heels, all sizes 
and widths. Regular 
$4 value. Sale ft 9C 
price y............•

Patent colt and gun- 
metal, button, crav- 
enette and calf tops, 
English recede toes, 
all sizes and widths. 
Regular $6 value. 
Sale 
Price

-I 'the de- -
Tan and Mahogany Bat or 
Button, Goodyear welt 
sole, English recede toe; 

all sizes and widths. Regu
lar $T value. Sale Q BE 
price .-.........................

!»
All shades and sizes. Reg
ular «1.50 value- IRe 
Sale price.................

Sale ft tf
e '^?p • e so*, s' * •Dr. B r a d 1 e y’s 

Cushion Sole, kid, 
button andBal.,rub
ber heels, EE widths, 
all sises. Regular $5 
values. Sale 
price .............__ ■ _

wh^eyXareevdowneC>wn THE SAMPLE SHOE SHOP
do not fail to see our win- 3 10 Y O N G E
dows.

4.70
2.95

—

You know values when 
see them. Then see the e: 
ceptfonal bargains we 
offering to clear our s

Librarian Can Tell.
The librarian of any great unlver- 

clty cad tell the foibles of the student 
mind just as well as can the professors. 
The attendance in the study rooms 
and the number of books In circula
tion is a sure guege, and he is able 
to tell when the study fever IS at Its 
highest point. ’ The barometer starts 
its upward climb with only slight vari
ations, and culminates only at the eve 
of eotamination. A spurt Just before 

Christmas and a slight slackening In 
January, are marks which the libra
rian has learned, and by them he is 
able to know to what stage the College 
year has arrived without the aid of a 
calendar. It was not, however, to the 
librarian that The World hied in or
der to get an Idea of the tendencies 
that govern the student mind. At the 
headquarters; from where the students 
of Toronto University purchase $25,000 
worth of .books there were some In
teresting eteries told. Its .barometer, 
was practically opposite to .that of. the 
library. Where the one was highest 
the other was lowest, SUrely.. ;tbeed 
must be a law governing, the sliding 
scale of these two" institutions, 'the 
mathematical mind will ponder.

There the students flock in great

-V:;j

THE THREE DRAK1 
AND THE ONE T1

will overthrow everything that la not of the 
Lord’» establishment and approval. From this1 , „ . Christmas gifts tiCDvy that would

numbers at the beginning of the year. Bppal croesua? In. January the tide 
In fact, half of the year’s business 1? rlse8 again, and it perhaps ranks third, 
done in the first month after the re- Inferences Are Easy,
turn of the students from Jbéir five The psychologist can easily draw his
months* absence frdm the halls of their «inferences. The reaction from levity to 
alma mater. Six, seven, eiglrt, even up 8tern reality, the forcible presentation 
to ten thousand dollars, wetit the flg- 0j the duties of a studious life, and 
urea, which could be read.on the, book perhaps stern admonitions from home 
room barometer, during the Initial qh combine to help the students foot- 
month of October. The mercury sinks | atepe turn towards that familiar roark j 
during November, which ranks second on the college landscape — the hook 
in the Hat of busy months. December
to very low, because the month is a “Surely the place might as. well bt 
Short one and the visions of Christmas clo8ed at éaamlnation time" ofcÿrjwoRld 
'holidays are uppermost to the student thlnk Not So, however. In any great 
brain.- What do they want with text assemblage of Individuals there are all 
books? Money Is too scarce at that cla88e8. Among others there are the 
time, anyway. Isn’t there a list of ambitious, who have a healthy dlrilke 

1 of work along with' their aspiring
tendencies. The last minute calls are 
confined to subjects like history and 
political economy. Practically all the 
delinquent purchasers are students 
taking general arts subjects. It is too 
big a task even for the colossal brain 
prodigies around Toronto Varsity to 
cram honor subjects in the last days 
before the examination hall opens. The 
science and medical students never 
buy a text book en the eve of “the 
day.” z \

Demand Is Great.
All year, perhaps, the students have 

gazed languidly over that particular 
book, securing it from the library 
shelves. Towards the end of the year, 
however, there )s such a great demand 
that even that opportunity is lost. Not 
all the volumes are the thin books 
that are marked at 26 cents. Some of 
them are of a respectable size, and are 
enough to cause consternation to, a 
person who is not proficient- tti thé art 
of last-minute plugging.

, THAT large• quantities of nickel In the shape of nickel ora and nickel “Well, how do those people come out 
are being exported from thla Dominion to the United States of Am- who make such a desperate scramble ScA to" the purpose of being smelted, refined, sold and distributed In at the last minute?” asked The World.

'St coUfitty. Said nickel, *t*r “ il^^ân^aïleVoiYlSo t0 «Cto™ Te mesh» T the n-

control of the| Dominion or Imperial Governments and is liable to pass Into amlnatlon net_ and j,ave to make an-
the possession of the enemy; other effort to escape when the time

AND WHEREAS the nations now waging war against His Majesty for supplemental» comes around In 
«cannot long continue the conflict unless they obtain fresh supplies of nickel. Septomberj"^sald the man who had 
tod such supplies are only available from neutral countries to which Can- ^™rethfn ^nger of bring g£&d 

i adlan nickel is exported; , “Then,” he added, with a reminiscent
THEREFORE; we hereby humbly petition your honorable body to smile,” seme of them get thru." 

enact without delay legislation prohibiting the export of all nickel, nickel 
'«e, nickel matte, ferro-nlckel, nickel oxide or any combination or alloy 
itt nickel during the continuance of the present war.
L AND your petitioners as in duty bound will ever pray.

P. O. Address

Pastor Rueeell’s Syndicated Sermons appear weekly In approximately 
fifteen hundred newspapers In the United States, Canada, Orest Britain, 
South Africa, Australia and Scandinavia, In four languages. Metropolitan 
titles are net controlled by the Syndicate, hence we are permitted ta PrtWieh 

In the leading newspapers, paying therefor at adver-

INTBRNATIONAL BIBLE STUDENTS' ASSOCIATION.

'

by the world, but counted of the Lord as tho 
wise” who are to "understand,” (Daniel ell,
WTbe Lord’s consecrated people, possessed of 
HU Spirit, cannot in any spnee rejoice et 
tribulations comlqg uppp fithefe. Their relolc- 
lne can be only to rtspect to the rlorlous 
things which they hope to experience and 
know to be near by these outward signs. They 
rejoice net merely on their own behalf, but 
also on behalf of the whole world!

dark cloud to cover the entire social world, 
there U a silver Unto»! and that shortly toe 
glorious sun of righteousness will blase forth, 
dispel every cloud, and all the 
Ignorance and superstition, and bring to man, 
kind the rich blessings of Divine favor secured 

precious blood of Christ.

;

;

these Instructive «
Using rate* Trek, at a

«81 O IR HERBERT
^ to cMebrate the 

1,1a play “Drake.” 
three actors (one of 'vh°rtl 'vas hlt 
zelt) who represented tteoheraeter 
the famous Elizabethan Drake. Thi 
were all at the dinner.

•T am delighted that there are tor 
Drakes In the field tonight. Ther 
Mr. Lyn Harding, who created^ 
part; and here, too, site Mr. - - —■ 
Ross. Well, all three have their me 
—fram their own points of view, 
poetic fervor, for stalwart gauai 
and for grace of personi give me 
Lvn Harding. For the true Devot 
ring, for his rolling rhetoric, and 
conquering humanity, give me 
Frederick Ross, But for youtl 
charm, give me—well—— W 
laughter.) „ , s

“And thereby hangs a tale, ad 
Sir Herbert Tree. “The other < 
when I was playing ’Drake, my I 
office keeper came to me in grat I
tuStko, fi: ■ ;■. c* y -1 *8'd

"T think,’ he said, ‘you
HilkMM bills outside

i on
of t.!

Heaven and Earth 
Are Being Shaken

fW they 
that he
ap as a

! i

1
i ! i

thru the
Great Changes Now Due.

Evidently wonderful changes will be effect
ed, some to be brought about gradually. We 
all knew of the gradual change of the tem

its extension further and further 
toward the poles. We notice also the Increas
ing moderation nearer the equator. Those 
who recognise the Power of Ood can have full 
confldbnce that He Is able to perform all the 
glorious promises of His Word respecting the 
paradisaical conditions of this earth for the 
use of mankind during the millennial age and 
the ages to follow.

As already intimated, social upheavals are 
pictured in the Word of God under the sym
bolism of earthquakes, "mountains carried 

” etc. These uprisings to anarchy 
at tidal waves engulfing the

■

PROHIBIT EXPORT OF NICKEL! The Ecclesiastical Heavens Shakingw-The Social Earth Quaking— 
Thus Begin the Terrible Experiences of the “Day of Jehovah”— 
“Who Shall Be Able to Stand? ”—Only the Unshakable Things 
Will Remain—These Will Be Incorporated in Messiah’s Kingdom
__Knowledge Gives Strength and Protection—Ignorance of
God’s Truth Disastrous—“My People Perish for Lack of 
Knowledgé”—The Millennial Morning Dawns.

:
Ii

N it.

If in the intereat of the defence of the empire you agree with 
flhe World in prohibiting the export 61 nickel, sign and get your 
friends to sign the petition below. If the sheet is not long enough 
paste a bit to it. When signed mail to your member, House of Com-" 
■mens'P.O., Ottawa, and mark “Free.”

M

i ii
; Into the see,

RBL pictured . ■■ ^„ . BL
"mountains"—governments. This Is one of the 
most forceful pictures used. In the Psalms. In 
Revelation and in our Lord's symbolical refer
ence to the area 

Let ue not be

are reconsider your 
theatre,’

MJWny?’ I asked.
“ ‘Well, It leads to confusl 

proceeded. ‘At the head of til 
printed. ‘Proprietor and 1 
Sir Herbert Beerbobm Tree.’ J 
among toe actors you are slraplj 
•cribed as Herbert Tree. They 1 
you are two different pereoiii. .

“ *A gentleman came tp tty 
ofAce after seeing “Drake on the 
vtous night and zaMi .T 
more seats for tonight. That, y 
Herbert Tree is a fine actor.

could - stand

celtfulness of riches does not signify that 
merely the rich are thus deceived. The great 
mass of humanity are under the lure of 
riches, spending their earthly attainments, 
time and strength of mind and body,, search
ing for earthly wealth but getting little. Some 
of these in the distressing times impending, 
tho late, will see their mistake and wish that 
they had been more alert to the laying up of 
Heavenly treasures—knowledge of the Bible, 
of Ood, and character-development In His like
ness. To such the old familiar hymn will have 
a new meaning in Its words:

I Pastor Russell, speaking to a grand audi
ence! in Boston Theatre, Boston, Mass., re
cently, took for his tsxt. "Yet once more 
[Anally] I shake not the earth only, but Also 
Heaven." (Hebrews ill. ze.) In conjunction, 
he read from Luke xxi, 11, and from Joel fi, 
80; 111, 1*. He declared that all of these Scrip
tures are applicable to the momentous «tiding 
of the present age and the Inauguration of the 
new epoch of Messiah's Kingdom. Ths pastor 
declared that these symbolisms are already be
ginning to have fulfilment. The heavens that 
are being shaken refer net to the Divine resi
dence and Throne, but symbolically represent 
the ecclesiastical system of the present time. 
The stars, or bright ones; have been tolling fM sometime, ftere Is a great shaking or 
iSifSSn now operetlng to eecleriastleal cir
cles. It Will progress until, as 8t. Peter flgur; 
atlvely declare», "the heavens shall take Are 
-shall "be consumed, shall oease to be, leav
ing the way clearer the “new heavens," the 
ecclesiastical system of the millennium, which 
will Be the glorlAed church. Invisible to men, 
but clothed with dlvthe power for the blessing 
of mankind, for their release from Ignorance 
and superstition and their uplift for a thou
sand years to return them to the Image wd 
likeness oK Ood, loot to Eden, redeemed at
CThe'shaktng of earth referred to by the apos
tle, and symbolically by Jeeuaas earthquakes, 
slgnlûes revolutions that are expected immedi
ately to follow the present European war. And 
If the pastor understands the Bible teaching 
correctly on this matter, this great symbolical 
earthquake, which will eventuate to anarchy, 
will reach Its culmination Arst to Italy. How
ever. this will not be merely a sectional shak
ing; the whole earth, the entire social fabric, 
will be shaken, and everything to It that 1» 
not of a permanent character—not to harmony 
-with divine Justice, mercy and truth—will be 
shaken -loose, or, to the symbolical language 
of St. Peter, the earth, society, also shall take 
Are, and will peas away with a great noise, a 
great commotion, a great disturbance, to the
*joe!Vpreï>hecy, referring to this time, points 
specifically to the "Wood, the Are and the 
pillars of smoke," which we see already begin
ning to Europe. More than a million men of 
the flower of -Europe, to the bloom of life, 
have shed their blood, altbo the war Is only 
beginning. The explosion of tons of powder 
and the burning of cities and villages Is surely 
. Are in rap earth, the like of which never 
occurred.before to the same space of time, and 
everywhere the pillars of smoke are rising, not 
only from the- battled eld, but also ftx.ni the 
burning villages siid the funeral pyres where-
s •s? srar
filment» of those signs, we surely see this 
much shaking and tlH» much fulfilment 
ali es AT commenced. How much more of the 
blood arid Are and pillars of smoke before the 
terrible ordeal 4a passed, we can only surmise.

The pastor had courage to speak of these 
terrible things only because of Me full cettA- 
dence that behind this dark cloud, hidden from 
human sight, is the glwl «unrtoe of tho new 

6 Day of Messiah. With such a glori- 
9 beyond It—the hope of the Church’s 

In the Arst resurrection powef, 
hope of the world’* millennial bleee-

f i;IR t time of trouble near at hand, 
understoodTO THE HONORABLE THE HOUSE OF COMMONS 

OF THE DOMINION OF CANADA, IN.PARLIAMENT ASSEMBLED
— THE-PETITION of tfye undersigned British subjects and citizens of 

Cinada humhly ahoweth: '■

as advocating an
archy Or revolition of any kind. On the con
trary, we are giving heed to tho Master’s In
junction that all HI» true followers seek peace 
and pursue ltithat they like Himself resist net 
evil with evti, force with force, but commit 
their way unto the Lord, walk to His paths, 
relying upon Him for the results that will be 
to their profit and His glory. We hold and 
teach that even the meanest and poorest gov
ernment Is superior to anarchy: an<f to full 
sympathy and kindness we counsel those tend
ing toward Socialism that they are unsuspect
ingly "hatching cockatrice eggs" : for under 
present conditions Socialism Is absolutely Im
possible. The rich will not give up their ad
vantage without a struggle to the death; and 
this, as soon as Socialism shall hare gained 
tho power it Is seeking, will spell anarchy for 
the wond; for three now entertaining Soelalle- 

" tic hopes will find three hopes veto, and will 
become angered, embittered, mad with the de
ceptions of their theories and the Impossibil
ity of carrying them out, as they intended, 
along the lines of benevolence. Then they will 
be drawn to the desperate methods of the 
archlat.

We urge all who are the Lord’s to 
more and more understand Hie wonderful plan 
of salvation, to glorify Him to their bodies and 
spirits, which are His, and to wait for His 
time and manner of bringing In thé blessings 
*hlch all see are so much needed by the poor 
"groaning creation." Meantime, all such 
should cultivate the grace# of the Holy Spirit, 
should "put on Christ." His character. His 
meekness, patience, long suffering brotherly- 
ktodnesa, love, against which there Is no li*r. 
“If ye do these things, ye shall never fall; 
for so an entrance shall be ministered unto 
you abundantly Into the everlasting Kingdom 
of our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ." (II 
Peter 1, 10, 11.)

-i -m >1

"When all Around my soul gives way, 
He then is all my Hope and Stay."

;

41 Our Adventist friends are not the only ones 
who have made the mistake of thinking of the 
fire and sliAklng of the earth and heavens as 
merely literal. Practically all the creeds of 
"orthodoxy" give thlw misinterpretation, but 
new, at least, it Is time that our eyes of un
derstanding should open. Now that the shak
ing and the fire have begun, It is high time 
that we should see that "the earth abtdeth 
forever.” There Is no reason why It should be 
destroyed, neither Is there reason why human
ity should be destroyed from off the earth. 
Cod’s purposes have not yet been accomplish
ed. Yea, the dlvthe plan Is only to Its in
fancy. Humanity as yet has learned only Its 
first lesson—“the exceeding sinfulness of sin" 
and the bitterness of Its results. The second 

will be given by Messiah during the 
thousand years of His glorious reign of right
eousness. . All shall be brought from the tomb, 
from Ignorance, superstition, darkness, to full
est opportunity, knowledge and blessed up
lifting. Only the wilful enemies of Cod end

I nevercourse, 
fcther:

STEFANSBON RESCUE FILM EN
DORSED.

is 1!;

1Ï1!

General Manager M. B. Cory of tbs * 
set Motion Picture Company recently 
hibited in Philadelphia, the Reecuetf" 
Canadian Stefansson Arctic Exp* 
before the National Geographlo V, 
last Saturday night, president Bryi 

enthusiastic In Ms Praise of 1 
wfiDsoM

1
an-

GHVEN NINETY DAYS. to

A sentence of ninety days in Jail 
was given Gordon Brown by M&gls*

wae

l
Name was

picture from a dramatic as 
optional viewpoint The

th. pm
when it is exhibited In that city. f 

The picture was also •b°wn toj 
American Museum of ^atumJ Hiring. 
New York. Secretary Sherwood naaR 
endorses the picture. rel
things, Mr. SherwoodemplMmJ* 
that the scenes are all beautifully
{S^en^wTlÆ eétotokm of .

Jeifto presented. The bit.
beautiful and of unknown 
native étudia» are intntl*ir 
and highly educational. TÏ 
tureg are different and bej 
heretofore shown. FeatttA 
looking for
time in securing this great

Ititrate Denison yesterday, 
charged that he emtere d a grocery 
store on Euclid avenu» soeen time ago 
and stole $50 vut of the till. Edward 
Holland, who was arrested with him, 
was discharged.

t<«! of righteousness shall be destroyed. The race 
thus purged from eto and sinners, and again In 
the divine Image and likeness, will usher Into 
Its glorious Inheritance—an eternity of God’s 
favor on earth, even as the heavenly hosts, 
Sinless, enjoy the sante -favor, and life ever
lasting.

■4-
Prisoners Resigned.

John Ziolko and Tomaaa Clchocki, 
who were sentenced to be hanged on 
April 13, for the murder of Btogoro 
Trend», 118 Niagara street, were vis
ited by à Polish pirleet at the jail yes
terday. They seemed resigned to 
their fate.

On charges of theft Magistrate 
Denison in the police court yesterday 
sentenced Morris Rosenthal to ninety 
days In Jaril and Dmitri Haney to 
sixty days.

- The pastor suggested that there might be 
also literal earthquakes and great physical 
changes at thti time. Intended to bring the 
earth Into alignment.with millennial bleating», 
but be la net so sur» respecting, these physl-

tha
P —

cal changes. They may or may not play a 
part to the trouble of this great day. __
The Shaking of Mount 8inal Typical.

In our context the apostle compares the In
auguration of Messiah’/ Kingdom, with Its 
new law covenant mediated by ,the Redeemer, 
with the typical law covenant given to nat
ural Israel at Mount Sinai at the bands of the 
typical mediator, Mosee. There, the voice, the 
cloud, the darimeee. the lightning, the thun
ders, the earthquakes, wero literal. Here, now 
bealnnlng/we have the antitypes

u talma! i

*
f — of these 1ft

Inauguration of the lantltyplcal covenant, 
whloh, at the hands of the Christ, Is to bring 

wonderful blessings foretold, to all man-

BETTY NANSEN LIKES AWtheRecognize Training Corps.
Opportunity has been given by the 

militia, department tor a platoon of 
60 men from the University Officers’ 
Training Corps tag» to the front with, 
the second contingent. The students 
will serve in the capacity of privates 
with officers from theta1 own ranks. 
This Is the first off leal recognition 
by the Mdtttla Department of the uni
versity battalion.

e the

*s
but there Is ltttledoubt ofber 

She surprised the BJ 
men by her correct end Ruenl 
She said that as aoon fia.she 
recovered eh* would start w< 
est. Mise Nansen, who 
ed by the Box Office Attract 
pany. will, it is expected star to 
adaptations of Isben erm 
Miss Nansen has achieved aim 
the stage.of Denmark, being 
actress who played the part 
Gabier at the Royal . Theatre 
hagen. She says she like» Am 
much. " " . ■„ t ». ; J

MME

n^ Si1 ïïgriïïxnZX’oYü
things that can be shaken, so that only the 
unshakable things will remain; and these un
shakable things he associates with God’s 
Etogdom of righteousness. When with the 
eves of our understanding open we look about 
us. We see very many things that evidently 
are not permanent, not righLNtot satisfactory 
to God and to all who love right, 
hate Iniquity; and when we reflect that the 
shaking will be such as to loosen and dé

lai perfect

S I II
hm

\

II -
covery.> and

SSSSSiMSS
“My People Peri* for Lack of 

Knowledge.”—Ho sea 4:6.

LAST FRSNCH WAR MEDAL.

Canadian PresA Despatch.
PARIS. Fob. 4. e.l0„p.m.—The cham

ber of deputies today adopted a bill to 
confer military medals t.n soldiers who 
have been cited In the orders cf army 
corps or divisions but not otherwise 
honored. It was declared during the 
passage of the bill, that It probably 
would be the last war medal vdteflk. .

1 things of the present■troy sll ■ tho 
time, we can better Imagine than describe the 
severity et that shaking.

In the Revelation this same thought Is ex
pressed under the figure of a mighty earth
quake, the like of which there had not been 
before and would never be thereafter. (ReveU-■ffflraut the.........

revolution.. We are to,

Thoughtful of Him
[I

dark ages. They have not studied their Bibles 
aright. On the contrary, many of them have 
been "overcharged tar the cares of this life tlon !

as;

*Q. Houseman—“U I’d known you were 
going to dron In on us so unexpected
ly, wo would have had a better dinner.” 

>rten—"Don’t mention It. old man; 
ri?yt time FH be sure to let yen 

. know.** o: ') Jjgs «
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VALUABLE COUPON

Trusting that you have been profited 
by the readtoV of tho above sermon, we 
mention Pastor Russell's widely read . 

book. "The Divine Plan," also known 
as "Millennial DaWp,” published to 
nineteen languages, with a circulation 
exceeding 4.9M.KÛ. Its comprehensive 
chart of the ages gives the mental eye 
a sweeping, historical view of human
ity’s progress — past, present and a 
thousand years into the future—from
the Bible standpoint. A Me souvenir
edition 
t rated c 
Egypt

(4M pages), containing an Ulus- 
chapter on the great pyramid of 
and Its historical rellgio-scl 

tlfic relationship to the Divin* PTO-
len-

gram, will - be mailed you promptly 
upon receipt of Me. with tide coupon. 
Can you afford to misa thla literari- 
treat? Address International Bible Stu
dents’ Association, Brooklyn, N.Y.

1

Ladles’ Button, patent colt, 
fawn and gray tops, spool 
heels, all sizes and widths. 
Regular $4.60 value. ft.BS 
Sale price ..................... M
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EVENING FUNCTIONS
'

Equal Honors Shared by Two 
Distinct Types Which Are 

Contrasted.

..
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Hill
Sand

3
“No Hill Tc 
No Sand Too

INVESTIGATE HYDRO
—

H Motion Before Board 
trol That Charges 

Gone Into.
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■ , Just sjh sktotfl erf ihitow»
closely ewwthed specie*, made wear
able by slithers and slaves, were fol
lowed by the voluminous arrange- , 

yards about ttoe : 
the extremefly low waistline |

:
A new schedule of water rates Is 

being prepared by the contort lesioner of 
works. This was not thought satis
factory by Controller Spence, and a 
report was asked for from the city 
treasurer as to the revenue, expendi
ture and the cost of private and public 
services.

Contrbller Foster wants an Investi
gation Into the affairs of the hydro
electric and bfougbt a motioYi before 
the board of control yesterday to that 
effect. He believes that the charges 
made by W. C. Bennett should be 
gone Into.

Contrary to the wishes of 
perty committee the women 
will stay where It Is. The room was 
required bÿ the city auditor, but the 
controllers were against the proposal.

Can nob Be " Done.

THE m____ v.--A^•V:.

48’uments measuring *
hem, so
Which took the feminine world by 
storm last season has been followed 
toy the empire' waist—and the new 
styles which are making every effort 
to completely change the spring sil
houette, all toeing accepted without a 
murmur of protest.

The fact that the fuM skirt has met 
with such quick response and abso
lute favor discloses the reason.

The empire and the moyen age type 
are seen sharing equal honors at ev-

fashloned
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Price $2150, 
Duty Paid, 

F.O.B. Toronto

11
Price $2150 
Duty Paid, 

F.O.B. Toronto

'e pro
court

ening functions, the one 
from many widths of lace, chiffon or 
taffeta, with a tight little black velvet

The city .treasurer reports that the bodice in decided contrast; the other | 
taxes cannot be collected In four to- a 'loose pointed net tunic, attached at 
stalments this year, as It takes six the hip Hno to the straight upper part 
months to get the bills ready. toy a band of beaded net, the entire

The controllers will recommend to worn over an uftderfrook of taffeta, 
council that the contract for the Rose- cut on princess lines, 
dale section of the Bloor street viadluct A Decided Contrast,
be awarded to the Dominion " Bridge in decided contrast to these types 
Co. The tender, which included the ts the ruffled taffeta wotteau frock 
lower deck, was $312,418. If will be with Its flounced skirt, tight sleeve- 
constructed without this at a cost of less bodice, decked gaily with clusters 
*298,555. of tiny French flowers. The charming

Over Car Bam Site. effect of theee MtUe shepherdess no-
The arbitration regarding the car dels have really won them first place 

bam site on Benson and Brncondale for formal occasions, 
avenues is on. Thé claim is for $150,- The cloaks worn to protect these 
000. A real estate man valued the creations to and from the dance are 
property, which has been expropriated growing more alluring each week- The 
By the city, at *60.000. models which -ano being shown for

Balmy Bgach Park will be run with- the remaining cold months are chiefly 
| out a commission this yean as the fashioned of velvets, richly brocaded.
’ controllers are against the appointing Oyster colored, pale lemon and peach- 

af a new one. The park has been .tinted brocades are popular and when 
run by a commission since East To- banded with rich fur about the sleeves, 
ronto was annexed to the city. | edges and collar, are rendered mere 

There was considerable of a drop In practical than might first be tmagln- 
the pity’s share'of the street railway e(]_ v
earnings for January as compared 
with last year. This year the figures 
are $70,486, while last year they were 
*75,276.
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itic Springe Front and Rear, 135-toch Wheel 1
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ROOMY, SIX-CYLINDER
The six-cylinder motor, of the same silent type which hw helped to 

build the Jackson reputation, has full forty-five horsepower, with the per
fect balance which makes it run smoothly and evenly at high speeds. It 
can be throttled down to a slow walking speed on the high gear, and cam 
be accelerated to fifty miles an hour within a few hundred feet. It is oF 
latest European design, which combines speed and flexibility with the 
greatest fuel economy. „

Both thes“48”-Six and the Olympic “46" are- driven from the left, 
and the control levers are in the centre. The driver may enter the car 
from either side—both doors can be opened and both running boards are
Cleawith its mechanical excellence backed by our thirteen years of expert- 

É recommend this new six as a car which will satisfy the most
...............- - * ■ .............."

• • 3'

' ’T'

!
, >.

We have drawn on every ‘resource of our hirteen years of automobile 
building experience to produce, in the “48”-Six, a car which will combine 
power and speed with comfort, safety and economy of operation.

Strength and durability have not been sacrificed to secure extreme 
lightness,gfor we know that in the last, analysis the car which wins the 
approval of the motoring public must have, not only speed, but endur
ance. It must be a car that will stand hard driving over indifferent roads, 
it must do as good work after two or three years of use as when new— 
and it must be able to take rotigh roads at a good speed without discomQ 
fort to the passengers.

It is such a car as this that we have in the Jackson “48"-Six. Four 
full elliptic springs guarantee tire economy, and, with the luxurious uphol
stery, assure the owner pf perfect riding comfort.

The Olympic Forty-Six with More Power— 
QivnnlifipH Construction and a Lower Price
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critical driver.REFUSED TO ALLOW esHospital Overdraft.

The hospital overdraft for 1914 ie 
fluO.OOO. This is said to be due te the 
dally allowance being raised from 76c 
to *1 per patient. The amount wdll be 
provided for in this year’s estimates.

The mayor of Calgary called on 
Mayor Clmrch yesterday. He said that 
there were 10,000 soldiers under arms 
in the Province of Alberta, and that 
the unemployment situation 
about the same as in Toronto.

Population of Toronto.. 
According t<v the 1515 Might Direc

tory the city has a population of 534,- 
322. There arc 6313 buildings vacant 
as compared with 3817 last year. The 
city has 661.58 miles of streets and 
consumes 50,400,000 gallons of water 
every 24 hours.

The wreck of the C.P.R. steamship 
Assinlboia was being Investigated be
fore the wreck commissioners at the 
city hall yesterday. The steamer 
wrecked, on July 2 last in Lake 
Superior. •

Commissioner Chisholm says that 
the smoke nuisance must cease. "The 
educational campaign is about over,” 
said the, -commissioner. He Intends 
taking action against offenders. 

Contracts Are Let.
Four sections, of the North Toronto 

waterworks system have been let to 
contractors, the contracts totaUng 
*69,165.60.

The city solicitor has been instruct
ed to continue his application for bet
ter , street car service, based on the 
"Barnes” report.

The controllers are In favor of the 
Beaches library being built in Kew 
Gairdeqg. The parks committee want 
it outslBe.

Up to -date the war has cost Toronto 
over *275iO00, the money having been 
paid out, in war grants, relief work, in
surance, at c.

The controllers have decided to ask 
for an amendment to the Municipal 
Act, providing for a pension fund.

No foreigners except alien enemies 
be excluded from civic work done 

by contractors.

WARD FIVE RATEPAYERS.

The regular monthly meeting of 
Ward Five Central Ratepayers’ Asso
ciation will be held at Clinton Street 
School tonight at 8 o’clock. Dr. 
Hastings, M.O.H., will be the speaker 
of the evening.

MANY WERE HELPED.

DRAKES - Vi
many shocks which they would otherwise sustain. Further endorsement 
of this construction comes constantly from Jackson owners,, who tell us 

i. of having exceeded by from 50 to 75 per cent the mileage guaranteed 
by the tire manufacturers'. ...... .____
easeVf rid?ngpermits3thr^t^be drivenYaste? over rough roads than1 

other cars with less flexible springs. The effective speed of the Olympic 
“46"—the speed at which passengers can ride with comfort—is far above
v 6 The^iniproved type of carburetor used on the Olympic “46" has 
reduced thé gasoline consumption, so that this model will travel further to 
the gallon than many smaller, but Ies$ efficient, cars.

The Olympic “46" will run reliably and economically, its motor is 
silent, and the car throughout, with reasonable,care, will run just as reh- 
ably and silently the third and fourth years as the first.

Demonstration ef Either “48’’-Six or Olympic Models, as Well as the Olympic Roadster, en Request.

sign, and the Olympic “46, " -from 
of chassis construction, has been

ONE Would Restrain Assignment of 
York Street Property to Miller 

Manufacturing Company'
was

refined and improved.
The motor, of the same silénf type which has so long been a feature of 

Jackson design, has been made slightly larger, and the five horsepower 
which we have added provides a reserve for the hardest road conditions. 
“No Hill Too Ste*#Sl<*S!aâi Too Deep" has for «anÿ years been the 
Jackson slogan, and the surplus power of the Olympic 46 enables it to 
make good under any circumstances.

The Jackson engineers have made many experiments with various 
types of springs, with a view to securing the greatest possible riding com
fort and reducing tire wear to the lowest point They have proved beyond 
a doubt that the full elliptic spring has from 33 1-3 to 100 per cent, more 
flexibility than other typçs, and that this flexibility relieves the tires from
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ted tte character 
khan Drake. Th<
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-,At Osgood® Hall yesterday Mr. 
Justice Sutherland refused to 
tinue tie injunction which had been 
granted ■ to Mrs. Alice Hawkins on 
January 18, on behalf of herself and 
shareholders of the Miller Manufac
turing Company, to restrain the as
signment from Harry Miller to the 
company of an agreement for the 
purchase of 44 York street for *80,- 
000.

On an application made on behalf 
of the Fidelity Trust Company of 
Rochester, his lordship granted an in
terim Injunction restraining the Bank 
of Montreal from paying *8,000 on de
posit at Hamilton to the credit of 
Benjamin H. Smith. The applicant 
obtained a Judgment in 'a N 
court against the defendant 
207.94, and applied for a receivership 
■to take over the funds in the bank 
in Ontario. The applicant is the ex
ecutor of Harriet F. Newcombe. The 
receivership -was granted.

The list for the first appellate court 
for today is: Gramm va. Gramm, 
Curry vs. S. W. and A. Railway, 
Walker vs. International Cap, Ltd., 
Leuehner vs. Linden, Harrison vs. 
Schwartz.
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the faculty of arts Is still the 1 
expensive. The deficit ha* bem 
toy the extra grant of *80,000 toy 
legislature. Rigid economy Hwl ti 
exercised this year in order to 
down the expenses. There was 
a Having of *2000 In the heating 
penses, vzhlch amounted last ywi

SATURDAY THE LAST DAY
. i ----------

“The biggest value In Book-dam,” 
exclaimed a leading lawyre, -as he car
ried away a set ef Larned’s History 
of the World now being distributed by 
-this paper. This bdg five-volume set 
recounting liletory for the past sev
enty centuries and written by that 
fàmoua word artist Joe. R. Lamed, Is 
the greatest value at -the very nom
inal price at which ft can be obtained 
thru t-hte paper, viz.—*1.98 and one 
ooupo-n—that has ever been put out 
toy The World or any other newspaper. 
Distribution will cease on Saturday of 
this week if the present limited sup
ply is not exhausted before then. 
Every family in this country who 
have children going to school will 
make a bdg mistake If they do not 
obtain a set Many leading Canadian 
educationists .have endorsed it— 
and It is to be found in the library of 
the 'beet citizens. We want every 
World reader to possess a set of 
Larned’s History of the World be
cause lit Is a real educational advant
age to own It. Orders will be filled 
in the order In which they are re
ceived until the supply is exhausted. 
Do not be one of the disappointed 
ones. Clip the coupon and send It 
in now. The coupon appears on anoth 
page of this paper.

APPRECIATION OF RAILWAY.

1-1
' cetvcd a promise that the matter will 

•be brought to the attention of the 
Hon. W. J. Hanna.

among those of itCie speakers at Mrs. 
L À. Hamilton’s next Wednesday, 
will, be unable to be present, as she 
ts not yet recovered from the serious 
attack of Inflammatory rheumatism 
from which she has been suffering 
since November.

Miss -ladys HuesrtJs, a large, turn-out 
of members of the Lord Nelson Chap
ter I. O, D. B. took place at 10 Home- 
wood plaice yeetetday afternoon. The 
time was spent In making bandages 
mider -tile direction of a trained nurse 
and twô machinés and many hand» 
were employed in evalving thie very 
necessary p-iri of Red Cross equip-
:SS^E-eé™B|jÉÉ|ê|e|iej

Notes of Women’s 
World " - The Mothers' and Teadhefs’ Associ

ation of Annette Street School will 
meet on Monday evening at 8 Miss 
M. E. McIntyre will speak on "The 
Place of Play In the Education ‘of the 
Child.” i

can
r

Today at l o’olock pjm., the Pork- 
<Ètie W. C. T. U. will meet In Parlt- 
oalé Methodist Church.

The usual weekly meeting of the 
Women’s Conservative Club will take 
place today at 3, at the club house, 
190 1-2 Slmooe street

This afternoon the regular meeting 
of the Westminster Chapter I. O. 
r> Æ will take place in the parlors 
ot the High Park Presbyterian 
Ohuirch.

In response

Union Jack Chapter I. O. D. E. 
have arranged for a minstrel show 
to be held in the assembly hall, Mfoni- 
co Asylum, today, for the benefit of 
local relief. The chapter- has to Its 
credit the relief of aH cases of dis
tress within a radius of five miles 
since October, by supplying coed, |clal report, 
groceries seed clothes to those In I ===== 
need. I

PIGEON EXHIBITION.-
■f

E FILM EN- 6ome 1600 pigeons are on 
at the old Y. M. C. A*, co 

The board of governors ef the uni- and McGill streets, Whe 
verslty have issued its annual flnan— dribs from Canada and 

The figures show that States are exhibiting.

/ UNIVERSITY EXPENSES.The speaker at the meeting .httbe 
Progressive Research Club, which 
takes place on Saturday evening At 
Oddfellows' Temple, 229 Collage St., 
will be Prof. Abbott of Torontoi Uni
versity. ( The su-bjeot will be Some 
Problems of Everyday Life, and the 
meeting will be open to the public.
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his praise of the 
well as odu-

At -the meeting tof the Toronto City 
. Mission Board held at the Central 
Y.MIC.A. yesterday, Rev. Robert Hall 
submitted a report of the work of the 
five city missionaries for the month 
of January.

■ I»

His Honor the Lieu tenant-Governor 
arid Mrs. Hendrle have given their 
permission tor a drawing-room meet
ing at Government House on Mon
day, Feb. 8.- at 3.30, In the interests of 
the Labrador Medical Mission.
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This Triple CouponThe Ladies’ Auxiliary to the Army 
Medical Corps will meet this after
noon to the annoneri* at 8.

A meeting of toe Municipal Chap
ter will be held this afternoon toy 
order of the regent, to the Normal 
School Gould street

Cecil Chesterton will speak this 
afternoon at 4.80 at St Joseph’s Col
lege, St Alban’s street

-

wBl enable the bearer to obtain any one or the entire three 
of the following

Larned’s History of the World-»
»W,1

to five volumes, for that Schoolboy or Girl
A tlfcflO set, fàr only *1.88.

At the annual meeting of the Cana-, 
dlan Forestry Association a resolution 
was passed thanking the railways of 
Canada for the assistance they have 
given In various ways In carrying on 
the work of forest conservation during 
the past year. If it had not been for 
this assistance the work would have 
been much curtailed.

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 5,1915 mUk
;< Heart ThrobsA series of lectures are being given, 

toy Mrs. Wade, an expert who makes 
a specialty of lecturing1 on “Food," 
a subject to which ebe has devoted 
four years of study. “Scientific 
Bating” was treated in yesterday’s 
address. The lectures are entirely 
free- and may toe beard daily at 2.80, 
to Baton’s lunch room.

m wmThe $10,000 Prise Books in Two Volumes
A lit» set only 9Sc.LIKES AMBiRldÀ. J

Modern Dancing By the Castlesm, the weti-knowa
'recently 
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REGRET LOSS OF BROTHER.
New only 64*.

If by mail odd tier parcel postage oa
There -was general regret, expreesed 

among the members of orgenlzed la
bor at the Labor Temple yesterday 
over the sudden death of L. H. Glb- 
bons and the distinct loss it will be

The local

aOne of tire latest interest* of the 
Local Council of Women Is that of 
securing a permanent teacher for the 
tomate* of the Mercer Reformatory. 
At present a teacher rives her ser
vices for five hours a week, thru the ' 
instrumentality of the Prisoners' Aid. 
Society, but this ts felt to be alto
gether Inadéquate to the proper ed
ucational devefopment of the 108 ad
ults whom the teacher would serve. 
A deputation from the Woman'* 
Council led toy Mrs. A. M.f Hueetis 
and Hamilton Caaeels, K.C., have re-

let aona 2nd -'ti42cSetKTASSTS.
Modern Dancing 
Present or mall to The World. 40 Richmond street west 

Main street cast. HumUtou.

18om Me
to the Machinieta’ Union, 
members of the Machinists’ Union 
have tiecicted to Pttend the funeraJ. #

OSTEOPATH FOy^D GUILTY.tWtS ■_______
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The Triple Ceepta—Clip -1 hew q
Thomas B- Huy, an oE-brOpath. was 

found guilty by Judge Winchester 
yesterday on two charges of indecen
cy, and at the request of his counsel 

remanded Until Feb. 10 for sen-
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Another point brought up was the 
payment of the workers. The last 
straw on the back of the department 

the halt-holiday granted to the 
men without any extra appropriation 
to provide for extra help. One-twelfth 
of the force la thus off duty constant
ly, and it was not reasonable to ex
pect work to be so well done when a 
man had to double up hto neighbor’s 
beat with his own. The absentee’s 
beat would be neglected apd, the city 
suffered in cleanliness. Bût the city 
had ordered the department to take 
this course, and nothing could be done 
without the 130,000 which the • half- 
holiday would cost to supply aubetl-

gg ■■
■X? ' '.;r

Main Street East, 
niton... C

TORONTO TAKES LEAD

Pace for Sewage Treatment 
Set Here Before Orders 

Are Given.

1H6. was ? - ■..PSuMheiSE" ogto Toronto!

gajBUysm
aeelone enumerated In section 47 of

*c< » 4
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» extra to alt foreign countries.
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Canadian and American municipali

ties. along the shores of International 
waters will goon be faced with the 
responsibility of preventing the pol
lution of the currents that sweep past 
their own thresholds. The opinions 
of members of the Joint commission 
now considering the problem are 
crystallising into the conviction that 
a general clean-up must take place 
and that the towns and cities on the 
shores should bear the burden of the 
purification process. It Is estimated 
that between ten and fifteen million 
dollars will be expended In this way 
before the condition of the water oan 
measure up to the standard that pub
lic health on both aides of the border 
demands.

In eseence, this means that all the 
point* on the shore line‘from the St- 
Lawrence Rl/ver to the bead of the 
great lakes will be required to treat 
heir sewage, and that not one quart 
of raw effluent will be dumped Into 
the current This will include cor
porations of all sizes, from cities to, 
villages and hamlets. Places like Sar
nia and Port Huron, Windsor and De^ 
trolt, where the rivers are narrow, will
have large responsibilities and will __ .
likely be called upon to erect extern- The iTydro-Electric Comnua^ou 
aiVe plants. - advanced another -stage In th«»rjp

Appropriations Net Settled- gram of public service at_ a, bumn
The size of the appropriations has meeting yesterday, and a host w 

not yet been settled upon. It is at rportant detail* were euccesmuy 
present questionable how fair the com- handled- Orders for 340M00 
mission may proceed in -fixing these Qf .power station and transmission 
amounts. Formerly the Joint com- mn0 equipment were grantee on a 
mission, In dealing with other boun- mado-in-Canada basis to canaoia 
dary water affairs, had a distinct firms of repute. The new double cir- 
admittistrative power, and the refer- cult line from Dundee to 
ence of Premier Hearst to the ex- Falla, costing $750,000 and begun last 
tension of present Jurisdiction was July, was brought to completion dur- 

■ tog the day, and arransementswere
made to turn on the power on Friday. 
The distance involved is 51 miles- 

In addition, a great advance, was 
made with the hydro-radtol wotolem, 
and, Judging from the condition in 
which this matter stands at prere?*; 
construction work may be looked for 
in the spring. The final consideration 
will -occur in a few days, following 
the action cf the provincial cahtoet 
on the reception of the municipal by
laws of approval. These were sent to 

government yesterday for Imme
diate consideration.

Very welcome word was also sent 
to the Eugenia Falls eastern, that the 
applications of Chatsworth, Dundalk, 
Shelburne, Durham and Mount Forest 
for incorporation In the ge 
tern, had been approved and that 
prices of power toed been satMactor- 
tly fixed. Power will he turned on to 
these places In June. Sir Adam Beck 
announced that the rates prevailing 
there will average as well and even 
better than those cf the Niagara dis
trict The power need will be “step
ped down" from the main line and 
the price# vary from $38 to $38 and 
$39. Owen Sound will have the eet 
figure of $2$.

The commission is now delivering 
92,800 horsepower in Ontario, and 102 
municipalities will have hitched up 
their power and light fortunes to the 
public ownership commission toy the 
end <* the month. In all there are 
now $00 rural consumer*, and To
ronto, one of the three townships 
using hydro-power, has a surplus of 
$3000 to show for 

Bylaws
The radial bylaws submitted 

people of tho Townships of 6ct 
Markham, Whitby, Uxbridge

_______

«tiding postage.

World 
■ . .00 per 

per month, to- sA*
' otute workers.

Mr. Wilson showed that foe depart
ment wae striving hard to get on a 
modern business basis by gathering 
data to establish the unit cost of all 
work dona His figures and compari- 

with other places were of con
siderable Interest, and .proved that To-' 
ronto has a wideawake main on her

r - BEM1CH Cdelay If letters contain- 
» «orders for papere-” 

are addressed to the&BE£?
Wrculatlon Department. Session Yesterday Marks Big 

Step in Advance for 
Ontario.

NEW LINE COMPLETED

z
MThe World promises a befofe 7 

am. delivery In any part « 
burbs. World aubterlb- 

te advise the circula-
3 FOR 26c

At th« Cigar 
7 KING ST. W. 

MICHIE & CO., LIMITED^

the city or tub 
ere are Invited 
tlon department In ease of late or 
Irregular delivery. Telephone M. 8308.

ft ■sons

streets. \
While the subject Is up, Mr. Wilson 

might explain to the professional men, 
doctors, and others, why snow Is so

l «“tens win approve the atoucrity on
with which the question of rapid tran- snow has to be disposed of.
«tt has been taken up The rapid » d ^ man wh0 „ves
n^slt commltteo to some respects Isa ,s expeCted t0 be a willing goat.
Oily creation, but it represents a so ^ doQ8 not’hrtp the motoriet, 
tke Ontario Hyoro-Hlectnc Commie- who ia paylng a license lor hla. car and 

«. which is trustee for the toterests fc ^ R ^ Qr „ he does, and
sited by the proposal to establish a I ^ make up tlmc on a main
S,C^LkbhÏÏ>"p'olîtod out !hat this to°av”dtog et^ÏÏrîhere the German war machine. Every

Item means to have Toronto as its dumped he Is straightway week since the beginning of August,

T»ime* are Involved and 1600 miled of _ ^ and upwardg. Life to a from the front.
railway In view- What this means to problem in the city, and The physicians gave them such
Terento is scarcely reusable at pres- P J^ever l00k lnto the opera- Aw
W.t but the one toevltobto feature of c m1as »ne ^ b^0h Sd ^be°sLt to
the new development to that the city mo8t lmp0rtant. elements. * the hospitals. Instead, said Mr.
must more and more become bound up ______________ ___ Cobb, they would be carried out
with the co-operative Interests of its Bank Loans for Farmers in a '‘pine beat «**_

, muniolpallties. To do this with Nothing received more attention in contaUUng ?he renudns of name-
- I benefit to aU parties wUl require care- (Jie 8peeohea at the interesting and le8a German soldiers.’’

ful and long-headed management, and enJoya.Me banquet of the bye stock „In me German code," Mr. Gobb re- 
the transit committee will do great and a^ultiuiral Interests on Wed- g> ,lthe llghtly WOUnded means 
service It it can state, 'the problem^ nesday evening - than Mr. Peter th# men that are still to one piece.” 
to such a way as to clear aigay pre- WMte’S query e* to why the honest together We lecture gives an im- 
Umlnary dlflJcultlee and create confl- fanner could not ge* en advance from preetilon ot ruthlessness and of the

a bank without getting another farm- 8ubordination of every human Instinct 
cr to back hto not»; and Mr. E. F. B. w the military machine, which to the 
Johnston’* explanation which aptly 8evere8t indictment of Germany that 
followed. If there was a reason, said can be made.
Mr. White, U should bè given, 
there were no reason there, should be 
an explanation from the banks.

Mr. Johnston as a bank director 
and as a lawyer was able To rqake the 
situation clear. He the tight the banks 
had done generously under the cir
cumstances. They were precluded by 
the Bank Act Jrom lending money 
without tangible security, 
farmer could not give.

could offer Iris togs, put the

,T MORNING, FEBRUARY 5.
A

I /
Flow Into Niagara-Rapid Transit Power to ■ . . . —m

Dundas Line Today and 
Big Contracts Awarded. The 

Toronto 
World

on a side

I

HOLSIEIK OCCUPY am# -

ENWPOSmOK Morning Edition
Deliyered to any ad<* 
in the city or sub«.. 
before 7 a.m. for 2 
cents per month.
By having The W 
delivered direct to 3 
home address, you will 
enjoy the pleasure of 
reading at your break
fast the very latest 
news, hours in advance 
of its appearance in the 
evening newspapers^

—to

rnade with this In mind- It is likely 
that the commission will be Invested 
with the authority of ordaining action 
toy all the places concerned and their 
recommendations as to expenditure 
will toe final.

One gratifying 
vestlgaition has I 
that Toronto alone has taken steps 
of this kind on her own Initiative, and 
has set an example to places on tooth 
sides of the line. This city has gone 
even further in sewage purification 
than the commission's regulations 
will call for.

The matter of rem 
to now obtaining the
OOflQBt
details ■
and are laying the basis for future 
undertakings. Altho the munlcipsli-

Highest Places in Tests in Canada 
Won by Cows of This 

Breed.
#

V

feature of the in- 
toeen the discoveryOwing to the recent storme the at

tendance at the thirty-second annual 
convention of the Holstein - Friesian 
Association ‘ef Canada, held in the 
C- O. F. Hall, College street, yester
day, was not as large as it might have 
been.

R. F- Hick*, president, stated that 
it was not by the mushroom method 
that the Hoi tein cow has been sub
stantially Introduced into Canada.

The following officers acre elected 
for the ensuing year: President, D. 
C. Flatt, Hamilton; first vice-presi
dent, M. L. Haley. Springterd; second 
vice-president. Jobs. W, Atohards

. Editor World: I noticed a letter cialedonto; third Vice-president, N- 
suggesting a car line up Springmount Michener. Red Deer, Alta, ; fourth 
avenue to St. Glair avenue, also a evg- i vice-president, N. Sangs ter. Orms- 
gestton to the township to continue town. Que.; directors, G A. Bremen, 
this route to Egltoton avenue. New. Norwood, Ont.; E. E- Dickie, Nova, 
I think the council at the city hall - Scotia; auditors. A. C- Hoiltoan. Bree- 
would do well to turn any such pro-*3 igU; "B. Mallory. Belleville, and sec- 
position down. If you will tako a map retary-treasurer, W. A. Clemens, 
and ' follow the proposed route up whose salary was raised from $360u 
Dovercourt to Davenport, then east to to $4000. This covers Office rent, and 
Springmount avenue, then the zig-zag additional help necessary to carry on 
route by Springmount to St. Clair. . bis work. . . .
then up Glenholm to Roger road. a resolution setting forth that retee-
thence east to Oakwood and from j tors shall take the temperature of a
there north on Oakwood to Egltoton cow ae well as make milk test, caus-
avenue, with dp direct outlet further ed no little discussion, but was passed, 
north. ■ Ormstown fair was given a grant

The plea to put up that it would be of $100 
a much cheaper route to build. If To

th e

i edial measures 
attention of the 

lésion They are working over 
of what tihe program will mean

A centta.1 idea In the mind of those 
who are developing the rapid transit 
seheme to rapid entrance into the cltjr. 
Much will depend upon how this prob
lem Is solved. The whole question has 

{ been threshed out already, and it is 
i'Mi net necessary to revive the controver- 

| ay* The harbor board naturaHy has 
L| s prepossession to favor of an entrance 

| by the water front from the east and 
I weft, but It any alternate scheme can

i Ihi! Is.If
!

SPRINGMOUNT AVENUE CAR 
LINE.

1 ties in nearly every Instance will be, 
expected to look after tbelr own door- 
yards, it to possible that government 
assistance may ultimately be extenfi- 
ed small places Inceipetoie of handling 
the problem alone- 

Restrictions will also toe Imposed 
on passenger and commercial steam
ers after the general scheme has toe en 
settled upon-

i
on.

WARM CONTEST ENDS
WITH BALLOTS TODAY

Cartoons and Fiery Speeches Dis 
tinguishing Features of 

Elections at College.

' I 1 be devised which will bring the ra- 
I 1 dials more directly Into the centre of 

■the city it will find more favor with
This the 

The lumber
DECLARES EXPENSE

IS NOT NECESSARY

Protest Made Against tije Publish
ing of a New Hymnal 

of Praise.

» the general public- An entrance from 
the east and west about the level of 

8 Blear street and Danforth avenue would 
i F be much more advantageous for the 

I passenger traffic which radial lines are 
1 primarily intended to benefit. An en- 

t ] trance by the water front will toe little 
improvement upon the present steam 
Unes, altho It may stimulate the 
steam lines to competition and gain 
something for the public in that way, 

: Whenever the' question has been dealt 
i;1 with apart from municipal politics 
H everybody has been agreed that a cen- 

| tral tube system on Yonge street or 
1 Teraulay street wae "the thing to be de

sired In connection with radial en
trances- No doubt the engineers of the 
bodies concerned will take account ot 
«II the factors In the case- 

It the whole scheme foreshadows, as 
Controller Spence does by bis remark 
that the only satisfactory solution for 

j Toronto will be ownership of all the 
! lines in the oity by the people and con- 

l| trol by their representatives, a similar 
1 ownership and control of all provincial 
| lines and sources of power by the gov- 
j eminent, then perhaps we are on the 

j; j brink of larger developments than It
III > was permissible to think about last

year.

man
farmer’s crops had to be sown and 
cultivated and harvested, and before 
that, the ground prepared for their 
reception, 'before they were available 
a* security, while he wanted the money 
generally before the operations be
gan. Nor were the banks allowed to 
lend money on mortgage for the short 
forms required by farmers.

He thought that the government 
should take steps to introduce some 
reform in the Bank Act whereby a 
farmer's possession*

i$

Cartoons and fiery speeches at 
distinguishing features of the
strenuous election campatgh «tods

If inception ot politico Into the Untv 
etty College Lit. The election ta 
place this afternoon, and the vot 
will be brought to the polls In me 
cars by the organizers of the two p 
ties battling for the ascendancy of 
affairs.

At a debate held yesterday aft 
noon three speakers representing 
Liberals gave their side of the ari 
ment, and the coalition forces also 1 
three orators. v

The voting starts this afternoon 
West Hall and will be concluded 
the gymnasium. The poll* close at 
o’clock and the verdict of the 
members on the budget win 
by midnight.

Certified.a mu,. _________ The membership now stands at 2001.
ronto'wa'tTaTcity without * future, the The secretary stated that the highest 
cheap route might be considered, but place *ln all tests in Canada were won 
a city like Toronto with a great by either a purebred or grade Hol-
future should to laying out her trans- stein. ______
portatlon routes have the beet expert 
advice. The transportation question 
should be studied out to meet the re- 

oould be given 'qulirements of the future as well a*
- ... . thirfl the present.. It is too large and broad

as security without calling in tmra a question for men without experience 
parties. There to probably no meas- 

that would have a wider popu- 
as a class

Charles S. Thompson of the Van
couver Presbytery has sent a letter 
to toe committee on church musk) 
protesting against toe publication of 
a new hymnal by the general àseem- 

. b!y. • He estimates toot the cost to the 
Presbyterian Church In Canada and 
at large would toe $1,200,000. He hoe 
forwarded a resolution from the con
gregation at Chalmers Church, Van
couver, which declares toe expendi
ture for a new hymn book uncalled 
for, unnecessary and inexpedient.

i

and
Whitchurch, and the Villages ot Mark
ham, Pickering, Stouffvtlle, Port Per
ry, Reach, Whitby and Uxbridge, were 
received and certified. They were 
immediately sent to toe government. 
Newmarket dropped out of the plan 
entirely.

The radial which to now assured 
will toe 94 miles to length and the 
original plan of procedure wlil toe fol
lowed. Sir Adam confessed himself 
very much pleased with the progress 
of affairs and stated that the only 
matters held to toe balance were a

I
applies for exeat

AND IS QUESTIONED

Rev. Father Boyarczuk Must Ex
plain Why He Has Not Reg

istered Before This.
Application was made yesterday at tile 

- registrar of alien enemies 
for an exeat for Rev. Fa .her Boyarczuk. Sri*! priest of the Greek 
Church on Franklin avenue. H

to Wilkes barre for three weeks' 
rest. The applicant will be required to 
appear before tho registrar to state why 
a* an alien, he has not put to an ap
pearance before this to register.

Exea s were granted to Solomon Mun- 
zer, an Austrian, who wishes to go to 
Cincinnati, to work, and to Rudolph 
Saeneer, a German, who received per
mission to enter Canada last August by 
judge Coatawerth, and who now, hav
ing completed hto business here, wishes 
,o return to New York.

to settle. It requires men who have 
made a thoro study of the transporta
tion problems—such a man as the 
manager of the Toronto Railway Sys
tem, Ü he were free to speak frankly.

However, if another route to to be 
located I hope It will be to serve the 
greatest number, not the few. Why 
those zig-zag routee are favored when 
we have a direct route down Dufferin 
street I fall to understand. I leave 
It to the public to Judge.

T. J. Maybee.

•m
ure
larity 'With' the farmers 
than such a provision, and no doubt 
the (banks would be able to look after 

interests under such clr- 
well as those of their

! s VEGETABLE GROWERS’
CROP COMPETITIONStheir own 

come tances a* 
clients.

Catholic 
« wishes city entrance and the government 

subsidy.
It to expected that some word will 

be heard from toe government along 
a general radial subsidy program 
when toe house meet* In two weeks.

GRANT 8TUDENT8 A YEAR.The Ontario Vegetable Growers, at 
the annual meeting of the directors 

" yesterday, arranged for the field crop 
■ competitions of 1918 and elected new 

officers. The year’s financial state
ment wae approved. The new board is 
as follows: President, Frank Reeves, 
Humber Bay; first vice-president, J. 
J. Davis. London; second vlce-preei- 
dent, C. McConnell, Ottawa: secre
tary-treasurer, J. Lockte Wilson.

to go
Law students who have Jo 

forces at the front will be aavi 
one year to the course acco 
to a resolution passed by 
convocation of benchers of the 
Society of Upper Canada 
meeting yesterday. First ye« 
thus be able to proceed In 
ond year on their return.

On the Wrong Trail
No objection could be taken to the 

activity of Germans who 
urallzed citizens of the United State*, 
and who are to sympathy with their na
tive l""d, if their activities kind sym
pathy took a form which would not 
only benefit Germany, but would 

harm to their adopted libme.

1930 Dufferin street, Feb. 3.
are nut* LYONS GETS JUDGMENT.

Judgment for $79.30 was given Geo. 
■E- Lyon* in the tenth division coqrt 
by Judge Morson against E. Collier 
yesterday morning.

' GOING TO THE FRONT
Toronto Star: Four young soldier* 

in the uniform of the 48th Highland- 
era stopped at the corner of King and 
Yonge while one of tbenl bought a 
newspaper. Just then a couple of 
young fellows of a size much larger 
than the soldi ere walked past, and one 
of them exclaimed to the other: “Look 
at those specimen»?” One of the 
young soldiers stepped forward quick
ly and prodded the speaker- on the 
chest with a short, strong finger. 
"Stranger,” lie said, “I am going to 
tile front,” and he strongly empha
sized tho "I.”

il BIG BATTLE EXPECTED 
AT ARMAGEDDON TOW»

Cfble to The Toronto World.
lO, Fob. 4.—Armageddon, on

bring no
It to tanpoeetble to approve of steps 

taken, agitation* begun, and 
not to help

il Scavenging as a Fine Art
ffommlssloner Wilson of the street 

' cleaning department read a paper to 
1*1 the Bureau of Municipal Research 

! which ought to be published sotte- 
k where. He gave such an account of 

hto stewardship as Impressed everyone 
H present with the Importance of tho 
Jr work to be done and of the Infinite 

pains with which tt to necessary to 
| ! approach It. That these pains 

; taken, and taken more studiously all 
,i: i the time, Mr. WUeon’s paper demon

strated.
The health of the city depends to an 

II iiastl •aenuna extent on the fidelity of the 
| street cleaning workers, and there Is 

i j all the difference In their ranks, as 
j I ill 11 Mr. Wilson pointed out, between the

aSi ' ’

that are
propaganda carried on,

forward to the high level of 
and Anglo-Keltic 

of Great Britain and Am- 
assist Germany to win 

where success would mean

il
Spécial 

CAIR
the historic highway connecting three 
continent*, is passed thru dally by 
Jews and Christians fleeing to the sea 
coast. A division of the fourth Turk
ish army to encamped In the Imme
diate neighborhood. The strategic 
position of Armageddon makes it not 
improbable that one of the battles of 
the present war will be fought there.

J Germany 
the Anglo-Saxon
standards
erica, but to

SBin a war
the extinction of these standards and 

reorganization of American civiliz
ation on a new Teutonic military basis. 
Germans who have come to America 
and who are still inclined to thfnk 
such an end desirable, have entirely 
misconceived the object of American 
life and nationality.

PI LSE.INER LAGER 7WILLING TO TURN OVER
FIVE HUNDRED SHARES

the

IS are X1Q0 MEN WANTED,

A hundred men are wanted for 
active service overseas with the 4th 
brigade. Canadian Field Artillery, In 
the second contingent Skilled 
mechanics, university men and men 
with knowledge of horses preferred. 
None tout men of good charaacteir and 
in sound health need apply at the 
orderly room cf 9th B.C.F.A., armories,
2 to 5 p.m. and 8 to 10 pm.. E K. 
Richardson, captain, O.C., 9th B.C.F.A.

ARRAY OFjCOUNSEL.

Among the legal men who are likely 
to part in the conspiracy charge 

See the Beautiful Scenery at Niagara against McCutcheon Bros, and M. A.
Falla. * r«mv «re R F. R Johnston» K-C.;

Thé Toronto Bowling Club to run- Israel F. HelMauth, K.C.; J. Russell
ning an excursion to Niagara Falls Snow, K.C., and Robert McKay, who 
Ont, and Buffalo, on Saturday, Feb. will conduct the defence. Crown At- 
8, via Grand Trunk Railway. Tickets tomey Corley is preparing the case] 
are good leaving Toronto via the 8.10 for the crown.
a.m. fast express, and valid to return .....-----------------------
on regular trains until Monday, Feb. BARNES LOST ACTION.
8. 1915. Return fare to Niagara Falls, --------
Ont.. $2 25, and Buffalo $2.70. John Barnes, Insurance agent, lost

Tickets now on sale at city ticket hto action against the Eclipse Moving 
office, northwest corner King and Picture Theatre to recover 386.32 in
Yonge streets, phone Mato 4309. the tenth division court yesterday

2845 morning.

The action arising out of the amal
gamation of a number of casket deal
ers and Involving a capital of $3,000,- 
000 ws again adjourned. In the wit
ness stand yesterday morning, William

I : ?

Mozart, one cf dw greatest composers that the mwical 
world has ever known, literal/ starved to death when 
only thirty-five years old.
And this incomparable genius was lost for want of 
proper food.
Brain power, as well as physical energy, depends much 
on the way die body is nourished.
The man who works with his head as weM as with 
he hand* finds renewed health and vigor in '

O’KEEFE’S “P1LSENER” LAGER
Rich in food value, 
ideal food tonic and

If your dealer wiB not supply you, 'phone us Main 4202, and 
we wiQ see that you are supplied at once.

\ I
T^8Îr!ir>CoSff"ee^a? | Marshall, who is eying for an order

TtTssrr ^ ^ "ErHF-E
TùÏZüTvnZ Stores8 1 Hist* i ^JnVion

tides, written while under the censor- Webster ef Montreal when told that he
leave a had more financial Influence than De

fendant McConnell had.

:■

s- man who will go out of hto way to 
clean , paper off the sidewalk and an
other who would pass it by and say it 
foa« none of bis business.

A discussion arose over the collec
tion ot garbage end the failure of pre- 

Intelligent citizens to appre- 
the garbage collectors' work. 

People will fill heavy barrels, too much 
for one man to lift, and place them out 
in the lane for the collector to wreetle 

11 ill! 'with. As a consequence there are 
fosn In the service of the department 
suffering from rupture. Plenty of 

| kiJi l well-to-do citizens would not spend

>; I

| II]
;.

ship of the German army, 
rather different lmpreeslon to that 
which one gets from a report of hto 
lecture. He was wont to assure his 
readers that he never camé across one 
case of German outrage In Belgium. 
They were plentifully reported, but 
always oa having occurred in the next 
village. Now, Mr. Cobb tells us things 
that sound as bad as any of these 
stories of the first weeks of the war. 
Nor does hto picture of the treatment 
given their wounded by the German 
authorities strengthen our respect for

o
#

refreshing tnd 
strength-builder.

oddly stimulating, it is an

! :in

: the money, to buy garbage cane, and 
the department finds garbage In every 
Kind of receptacle from a baby car- i

||
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j ^ Women’s Shoes1 b Bermuda
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FjEgEli
5i«S E2 S.ttvï„.%5:
ward. Light enow boa fatten

Eiu

AiNG
g Meurt.-Governor, 

a Hendrte and
lira■Stf Ma»« 7024.A PAIR$4

■ • .*

stay at
Their

■Clyde i 
House. =

ofand

RGAINS the EURnaught until eaturuay morning, when 
they will return to Toronto.

Are Tee 
•elegte

rorth Atlantic eteameWp serftow 
now raaumad.

Steamsjhip Ticket*
by t6e various lift*.

A. F. WEBSTER & SON
63 Yonge Street. *4

OR-
UN- . a

I in

nd«astoJefeMlss Hendrle was in yel- 
ujw taffeta- Alt the reception by H.R 
H the Duchese of Connaught Sit Qov- 

• r.'nmertt House Mrs. Hendrie wore an
other French gown of white satin with 
overdress of crystal, diamond and pWt 
ornaments ami diamond pins in her hair, 
Mise Hendrle wearing white and silver.

I sir Edmund Osier was the guest ot 
their royal highnesses at Government 
House, Ottawa for the opening of par-
liam e nt y ester cLiy.

colder 1,100 Pair 8—all theLeft-overs 
from our Reorganization Sale.
Prices were $3.00 to $5.00. 
See the Window Display and

How being offered in,

EE. pi
CLOAKS,WRAPS|—

Strong southeast and east winds! oecs-.

HAITI! DEPARTMENT |S&Gusr*,l-r»l
on Second Floor. tow1ur(i mgbt. „ _ 1 *---------

an to be cleared within the next few Lower St. Lawrence and GuH—FW to. j Scornful&&^ t0 effect * 1 he Seat oTthe Dcor^ru
CLEAN SWEEP ferÆtoTi&Z£&3F*

ISsKSF5, w‘n,te: ^hnaawss^-
Albert^-^r end oemp«atlvely

4 OfMAD1 of
i fvL US

Üis -
Barga in Tables.

A LEVY, 260 Yonge Oeulle Trask «II Iks
Toro.t.-Gblauo --Tirinii-S

“"■sæsF -

edî Etc., in the

/'
& W

talion.
The annual at home of the students 

of the Royal College of Dental Students 
takes place tjhle evening at the Metro
politan. '

Mr*. Norman Alton gave a very enjoy
able luncheon yesterday, twelve being 
present. The beautiful mahogany tattle 
was almost covered with cluny lace and 
centred with a large Silver bowl of yellow 
tulips end narcissi, - surrounded 
bows of wide yellow eatin ribbln, and 
smaller silver vases of the same flowers 
the hostess wearing a very handsome 
gown of royal blue hi non, brocaded with 
velvet end diamond ornaments.

Mr. McCauley Pope entertained the 
hookey Club of the Hydro-Electric at 
supper last night, after the match, at his 
bouse in Bedford road.

=*s sraggsr.5!Amusements 4M». —:-T

Call Early for Beat 
Choice.

SEATS WESI
She a]'MF-

« *

lit >■■■
MsrSiS-s
On Vail; Lew Palraors,' Fsntonto Ata- 
letea

Bex OSes open IS ami. to 1» p.m.

MAIL ORDERS CAREFULLY FILLED. improved Service
TORONTO - MONTREAL

THE BAROMETER.Sc S' Perhaps, when Tm a grown-up, too, 
(Tho I’m sure I never will)

| I'll want to dress in Sunday cothes 
21 28.84 l N. " I And learn to keep more still.

.................... . Perhaps I'll wash my face and hands
p ..................... 81 38.78 14 N.B. I Without I’ve first been told,
Mean of day, 14; difference from aver- But, just at prsasnti Pm net sure 

age, « below; highest, S3; lowest, 6; snow, | j want to be THAT old!
0.2 Inches.

Wind.Then. Bar.
29.86Time.
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1 P« l|i „

p.m................ 23
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Î-Uxtoridge,
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Ont-,
14, 1314. ■ ALEXANDRA

SKATS HOW SELLING.
The Daughters et the Empire's produe. 

ftion 61 the New Comic Opera

“THE GOLDEN AGE”

STEAMER ARRIVALS.

STREET CAR DELAYS —Dear Sadlers:
I would tike to join your SmilingFrom.

.New^York I Face Cltib, and got a button. I have 
New Tort been reading your page In The Sun

day World, and found It very lnter- 
MARRIAGES. eating. I know a little girt who has

HARCOURT—boutNLOCK—On Wedmes- joined your club, and I think she is 
• pvhmarv ms at St Mark’s ! the only one with me who has v«'ll ten

*y- ,k b;:To JM from Uxbridge. But we will try
Church, Parkdala by the Rev. V. O. ^ g6t o6iiera ^rtte to you-
Plummer, assisted by the Rev. DesUe j ^ sending a little verse which I
Armttage, Kathleen, daughter of think will be suitable for the SMIL- 
George Goutnlock, 165 Jameson avenua ING FA^B Oh*: .

»Wd ^^rie Har- ^bl« you;
of F. W. Harcourt, K.C.. | Keep on BMIIdNG

And the world SMILES, too- 
Mildred Brownecombe,

Uxbridfee, Ont.

Fob. 4.
Adriatic......... >'»w York ...
Transylvania. .Queenstown . 
Venesia........Marseilles ....

AL

Casals, who played the violin cello at 
the Mendelssohn Choir concerts, and who 
to an old friend of Prof, anfl Mrs. Ham
bourg.

Mrs. Michael rrtrmTTSZ-Stron4V^
7 mln- BT JOSEPH NBVIN DOTLB. 

A Cast of 108 Canadians.vs? s&rr*—«».»*
Bathurst care.

8.86 am.—Horse stuck on 
«Muck. Front and John; \ 
Minutes' delay to westbound

CutteraL
Dundas and Gladstone; 20 
mlnutee' delay to westbound 
Dundas car*. . ,

11.46 ajn.—LOad of tooc
broken down on track_ Duf- 
lerin and Sprlnghuiwt; 24 
minutes’ delay to cars on 
Dutferin street, both ways.

11.68 a-tn.—Auto stuck on 
tPS^V, Lee avenue; 15 mto- 
utriT delay to westbound

Cpfm.—Military funeral,
Sgrt 8t^! on SKn

^tucx"
teacki 44 minutes’ delay to 
Parliament, Harbord and 
Bloor cars.

5.45 p.m. — Victoria 
Queen, motor tmek stuck on 
track; 12 minutes’ delay to 
eastbound Parltemtmt caxs.

71? p.m. — Batnuret

f ^Qerrard, cement mixer feU oft 
Sleigh on to track; 1 hour’s de
lay to eastbound and 1 hour
and 10 minutes’ delay to west
bound Parliament and Carlton
°afn addition to the above de
lays, there were 24 delays less 
than 7 minutes each, due to 
similar causes.

o
WALTER REYNOLDS * CO.

s^sstsusm!. gini-JW5». NeS W^^RPNAWAY JPNli."

Mrs. A J- McDonagh, Prince Arthur 
avenue, gave a tea yesterday afternoon 
In honor of Mrs. T. W. McGerry, who 
received with her hostess and wore a 
gown of black satin with draping of 
black lace and a email black hat, Mrs. 
McDonagh wearing peacock plus» with 
gold lace. Mrs..I. B. Lucas, who also 
received, wore plum eatin and real lace. 
Mrs. A. E. Webster was In violet and 
cream color, and Mrs. McAllister (Van
couver), wore black; Mrs. James O’Neill, 
who assisted In the drawing room, wore a 
very handsome gown of wbl'e satin <and

PRINCESS* This Week—Matinee Saturday,
The_ Favorite English Musical Comedy,

Quaker Girl
Superb

BONAV

THE MARITIME
EXPRESSdition

y address 
jsuburbs 
L for 25

court, son 
| official guardian.

i

table, which was centred with Cluny lace ■ 
and a cut glass bowl of pink roses and

^of^;Vtoo

rrinM8cMt j«anr?oMi'e
hundred sues ta ' ■

A.M. L

*T. lOHN'IindH
A Cast, Chorus, 

Orchestra.
Augmented

ENGAGEMENT •
Mrs. George Lalng, Winnipeg, formerly 

of Toronto, announces the engagement of 
her daughter, Alma McDonald, to Mr. Clare 8? F. Mitchell. Tito marriage wiU 
take place the middle of February.

GRAND M«f. »T°;25e&50c
OPERA BLAIR |%<
HOUSE ^*xt I ADELE ROTINI 
n W U « K> Week I In “TH'E glNGER.”

thu Ml -et.

SOCIETY AT THE *
^ OPENING OF PARLIAMENT

e World 
t to your 
you will 

^isure of 
Lr break- 
y latest 
[advance 
pee in the 
Papers.

cert were Miss Violet 1>un,ivl M1u-9!SS
te Si%"aw|ÈS'Æ^r«
tableaux, under the direction of Mrs. 
Bruce Macdonald, were very well done, 
the first making a great impression. It 
was “Britain and Canada,” the whole 
school standing and ataglng “Ruto Bri
tannia." Another was “The Hope of the

X «iFtST.» SSftrfï ■S7 œ
dog, brought down the house. The per
formance will be given again tonight.

“A Midsummer Night’s Dream" will 
be .presented tar the . Women’* Dramatic 
Club of the University 
Hall tonight. Proceeds 
tty Batiâlion now in training.

DEATHS.
BELL—On Feb". 8. 1915. Maria Bell, relict 

of the late John Bell, aged 76 years.
Funeral on Saturday, at 3 80

from the residence of her son-in-law. Special to TheToronto World, 
ftonrse J Smith. 9 Langley avenue. I OTTAWA, Ont, Feb. 4.—The fifth 
°eorge „ r^Ttsrv is session Of the twelfth parliament, for
Interment at Norway Came ry. which so many important matters of

CAMPBELL,—On February 4th, at Grace couatry and empire are prepared for 
Hospital. Alice Wtnsor, beloved wife ,iiSCUSSion, was opened this afternoon 
of H. <3. Campbell at three o'clock, and contrary to ex

poserai service sut 16 Rosebury ave- pectation. was Attended by a r^>resen- nue at 8.8» p.nv cm Feb. 4th. Funeral g^n^rtnB of **.n0tabl<* °* 

at LakefleliJ. Out, at 2.80 p.m. on prontouy at the appointed hour when 
Saiturday, 6th inst. Please omit flow- I ij..r H. the Duke and Duchess of Con- 
era. naught and the Princess Patricia en-

CREW—On Feb. 4th, at his tote rest- tered the senate chamber preceded by
the guard of honor, the scene in the 
floor of the house and in the reserve 
galleries was one of unusual brilliancy.

The gowns worn by the wives and 
daughters of the representatives in both 
houses were marked by a rich sim
plicity. All the paler shades of the 
slighter fabrics were Intermingled with 
the blues, reds and golds of the mili
tary and naval officers, the crimson 
and white of the robes of the judgea 

46 of the supreme court, the black ana 
gold cf the Windsor uniforms of the 
privy councillors, and the various col
ors and uniforms of die consul-general

,<ÆS5u,S*!w h»»- 

îSSnï ‘Sl-nSSto1
Adam. Lord Richard Nevill.CoL Stan
ton. Major Duff. Capt- the Hon. P. 
Legb. and Lieut Morres, R N-

The party of guests from govern
ment house Included His Honor the 
Lieutenant-Governor of Ontarlo and 
Mrs. Hendrle, Mies Enid Hendrle. 
Major Caldwell, Sir Edmund Oslei 

Toronto, the lieutenant-gover
nor of New Bruswtok. Hon Jo- 
slah Wood, General Sir Frederick Ben- 
Son. Mr. =md Mrs. H. Meredlth. Mont- 
roai and Cot- Berreau, actlngcom- 
mmdant of the Royal Mtotary College
at(^e*^!f °the most notable of the 

'Xit. «he floor of t,he house was 
firs- McReynOlds. wife of the attor- 

«neriti of the United States, who ways'wutTLady Fitspatrick, Mrs Mc- 
Reynolds wore a gown of pale ehades 
of blue and pink in nlnon and satin-f Among the handsome gowns noticed
were the following: H R- H- tne 
Ducheas of Connaught, dressed In a. 
gown of royal blue satin witha black 
tnito overdress thickly eewn with crys-
t al wnbruldery ■ Her royal htghneraworo 
the following orders; Victoria & Albert, 
St. John of Jeruaale«u t(h8 R°yal Red.
§g«a^at“G^rg^andKttSf 
Fimay orders Sd diamond tiara and 
necklace ornaments. , 

tt « h th6 Princess 
wearing flame-colored brocade gown

SfiST'g
an?6Æ Z

Crown <f- India and the Order of SL

1ti«b>W5L2[
onannouse, with mack 

trimmed with steel and 
silver, the bodice of tulle,Jrimmed 
with sUver lace, pearl necklace.

Miss Adam, black velvet govm. the 
tunic edged with skunk antt the ^od- 

at cream chiffon and stiver, coro nation ^dal and diamond oma-

“Sidÿ Borden, a gown of whlte bro
cade with a band of tor 
bottom, the long tunte of 'Wack cbtt- 
fon velvet and the bodice of black jet
over white- . . ,

Mrs. J. S. Hendrie. ban^°™* *°w* 
of 'black chiffon velvet, ermine cape,
^Mtoe^Bnld Hendrle, wearing a gown

—

OHAWA
■warisaaa n.

Toronto 
inti fitstlon.

on Mrs. A- E. Kemp, handsomely gown
ed in white, diamond ornaments.

Mrs. T. 6- 8proule, black lace gown 
over rose-colored satin, Jet, and dta.-

v«v«
with Irish lace trimmings and dia
mond ornamtots.

Mrs. Robert Rogers White brocade, 
embroidered with silver and trimmed 
with skunk fur, diamond ornaments- 
, Mrs. J. Douglas Haaen, handsome 
gown of green velvet, with touches ot 
gold lace-

Mrs. W. J. Roche, bine brocaded 
satin with pearl ornaments.

Miss May Roche, dainty gown of 
pale pink satin and pearl ornaments.

Mrs. Martin Burrell, old rose satin 
gown embroidered in gold and silver.

Mrs. T. W. Crothere, amethyst gown 
with touch of moire and trimmed with 
shadow lace and gauss.

Mrs. Frank Cochrane, white char
meuse with a. 
somely embroil

' !
Mischief Makers NIGHT TRAINand Aloha Twins, Hula Hula Dancers. 

Next Week—“Passing Review of 1916. #d
(Dally)«K>

Leave T
i

and E_______ iJimv^Küj
» JSUL RUSEY POSEY GIRLS

for the Univers- Next Week—"The Happy Widows." ed

DAY TRAIN
(Daily, «seapt gunday)

LeàVe Toronto 10.80 •-<“ 
Ottawa 7.08 pan.

Tot Ttoksto. SlMptog and 1 
reservstlons and all Information 
Ticket Office, 61_ Klns_St. B., , 
Union Station, Adel. sell.

i

T

dence, 942 Kingston road (Ontario 
I House). R. H. Crew, ar., aged 77 years.

Funeral en Saturday at 2 30 p.m. to 
I SL John’s Cemetery, Norway. 

GIBBINS—At 14 Webster avenue, on 
Wednesday, Feb. 8, Luke Herbert Gib- 

v . bins, business agent of the Machinists’ 
Union.

Funeral to Prospect Cemetery, Satur
day, Feb. 6, a* 2.30 p.m.

HALL—At Toronto on February 3rd. 
1916. Elisabeth Hall, beloved wife of 
George H. Hall of Toronto, to her 63th

M.ITS TODAY ■

êriiuE3^br^eiîtïo«D£r|
is hoped all university graduates and 
their friends will patronise It to aid the 
University Battalion. The following 
ladles are to act as patronesses: Mrs. J. 
8. Hendrie, Mrs. HeaAt. Mrs. Falconer,

x-
John Foy.

MASSEY RAU TONIGHTSpeeches Dls- 
tures of 
follege.
beeches are; the 
p of tho moat 
naign since the 
[to the Untver- 

election take» 
Lnd the votera 
polls in motor 

bf the two par- 
fcendancy of Lit

baterday after- 
Ipresentlng the 
L of the argn- 
! forces also bad

Is afternoon in 
b concluded in 
lolls close at 10 
It of the Lit 

will be known

J Under the patronage of Hie Grace Arch
bishop McNeil.1 “The Great 

European War*'
BY THE CELEBRATED ENGLISH 

LECTURES,

LEARNING to drive.

tRlnk—and you Will g(etl along an
liKnow what each pedal is for, know 
what each button will do, but be sure 
sib out it, and do not lose your head. 
Then you wlH not get into any trou-

pale blue girdle, band- 
dered with pearls.

' Miss Edith Cochrane, white lace 
embossed with cerise over mauve chif
fon, with a cerise satin girdle.

Mrs. C. J. Doherty, coral brocade 
trimmed with gold lace, pearl orna
ments.

Mrs. ' J. D. Reid, white satin em
broidered in pearls and trimmed with 
Hontton lace, diamond ornaments.

Mrs. Arthur Meighen, yellow crepe 
de chene, with a cream de sole tunic.

"Mrs. E. J. Chambers, a gown of ac
cordéon pleated shadow lace- qver 
white chiffon and trimmed with pink 
and silver.

Mrs. Arthur Sladen, in black bro
cade with dlamente trimming.

Lady Laurier, a handsome gown of 
white moire with black Chantilly lace 
over. dress, diamonds.

Madame F. E. Blondin, a white lace 
gown over canary-colored chiffon em
broidered with sliver.

Mrs. Frank Oliver, wearing a violet 
and gold brocade gown with tunic of 
opalescent effects, nosegay of violets.

Madame L. P. Brodeur, white Chan
tilly lace over black satin, diamond 
tiara.

Madame Rodolphe Lemieux» gown of 
orange brocade sable trimmings.

Mrs. S. D. Chowh (Toronto) wear
ing black satin and Jaoe trimmed with 
pansies.

Mrs. Hugh Guthrie, black satin lined 
With American beauty shade.

Mrs. Kingsmill, black satin" Veiled in 
Binon. ,

Mias Temple (Toronto) gray chiffon 
and satin with touches of - rose pink.

Miss Annie Carlyle (Toronto) tango 
orange brocade gown.

Mrs. J. E. Armstrong ^ (Retrolea) 
gown of blue brocade embroidered in 
black and stiver, pearl ornaments.

Miss Gertrude Armstrong, * apricot 
colored chiffon over apricot taffeta, 
and trimmed to royal Mue shades.

Miss Genevtve Armstrong, gown of 
white-tucked chiffon over shell pink 
chiffon and satin.

Mrs. W. B. Nortbru 
gown trimmed with 
lace over white and black velvet rib
bon, diamond ornaments.

Mrs. W. G. Wetchel (Waterloo) 
gown of black brocaded nlnon over 
white charmeuse, the bodice trimmed 
with gold lace and crystal 

Mrs. R. D. Gunn, a gown of white 
duchess satin end nlnon pearls.

Mrs, R. R. Slaven (Toronto) a Par
isian gown of white duchess lace, 
pearls.

Mrs. Stanford Evans (Winnipeg) a 
•own of white satin with shadow lacs 
and crystal embroideries.

Miss Gladys Gurney (Toronto) 
wea-ing pink chiffon gown over silk 
and trimmed in erystst.

Miss Betty Green (Toronto) wear
ing a gown of wtots net with blue 
ribbons, garniture of lace end high 
girdle

Miss Constance Bird (Toronto) 
wearing ptnk charm ease with high 
girdle of black velvet

Mrs. W. S. Middlebro (Owen Sound) 
peacock blue silk net gown ruffled 
from the waist to the edge of skirt 
the bodice of peacock bine net over 
gold kuto, gold sUppees an» écart

m-
The National Yacht Club dance takes 

place tonight

CECIL CHESTERTONReceiving Today. _ . 
Mrs. B. F. Fitch and Miss Edith Fitch. 

10 Bari street
Mrs. F. W. McGerry, 179 Spadlna road. 
Mrs. Archibald G. Campbell and Miss 

Joan Campbell, 19 Summerhill Gardens.
-Mrs. J. Enoch Thompson, 19 Admiral 

road, and not again this season.
Mrs. Sherman R. Fletcher (formerly 

Miss C. Ray Wheeler), from 4 to 6 at 99XB 
Dundas street

Funeral from the home of her brother, 
WHltom Wood, William street, Wes
ton, cn Friday, Feb. 6th, e* 2.30 
o'clock. Interment at Riverside Cem- 

— , etery, Weston.
Early morning is the best time to MATTHE^s—On Thursday, Feb. 4. 1915, 

th6^ rvdl^e^tSth»f rtriti “(let to at 31 Grant street, Donald Matthews. 
rt7hibti ot Ming tor riLet oa^ youngest son ot Mr. and Mrs. Overton
both on the street you are driving and Matthews, aged 6 months 10 days
on the cross streets. (meningitis).

After a short period, when you feel- Funeral Saturday at 2.30 from the 
satisfied you have mastered the tie- &bove address to Norway Cemetery. 6o
mSntir^flltr!ffl/rllse hrawto ^ MORI ARTY—Oft Thursday. Feb. 4, 1915. 
SSSul wS wW (Stem you to Wester» Hospital. Msrtha Teevto 
the crowds. During the learning I widow of the late T. J. Itorlarty, in 
period drive slowly. Do not speed her 60th year.
up. Most of the trouble comes from Funeral from her late residence, 145 
driving too fast. Gladstone avenue, Monday, Feb.. 8, at

Find out all about your car and t H . . church Intertreat it with consideration. Watch, s *° 8-m - to 8t' Hel®n 8 Cilurch' lnter 
lubrication. You do not go without ment in ML Hope Cemetery, 
food for sevetol days, nor should you Guelph and Fergus papers please 
allow your car to be without sufficient copy.
oil and water. MORGAN—On Feb. », 1916, at her late

And remember your ca.r£jL|îJj>lî5* residence. 160 Pearson avenue, Belinda 
ot machinery It is not infulliblc. Do » Riiriru» nphtm» a# mv and ■At exnect the hnnoseible of it. (BoUe) Buckles, daughter ot. Air. and•ot expect tne mxpossime •« Mrs. A. R. Buckles and beloved wife of

John Morgan.
Funeral rnuay, Feb. 6, at 3.30 p.m., 

to Prospect Cemetery.

i
?e*fôrarTSdl,*s«etsI,«ft »* Bex
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and 50c. 
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Consult local ticket «cents 1 
of trains end other infoi

SiIm •Miscellaneous Receptions.
Mrs. Russell Smith, with her mother, 

Mrs. Joseph H. BrenL 40 Dupont etreeL 
on Thursday, for the first time since her 
marriage.-

Mrs. and Miss McGill. 1684 Dundas 
street not on Saturday, but on Feb. tl. 
and not again this season.

Mrs. W. C. Cliff, Indian road, not until 
March.

in learning a most difficult part for 
the next week. As ehe left she ex
pressed delight at the interview. Is 
there anything I can do for ytfuT she 
inquired with solicitude. I could not 
refrain from a parting ahoL ‘No,’ I 
said, -going is quite sufficient, thank 
you-’ ”

of

*
if —-

5 A YEAR.
ave Joined the 
11 be advanced 
irse according 
ised by the 
s of the Law 
tada at their 
t year men will 
d in their sec-

.
m

sMeetings.
The Municipal Chapter of Toronto, 1.0. 

D.B., meeting will be held this afternoon 
at 8 o'clock In the Normal School hall. 
Gould street, for nominations.

Parkdale W.C.T.U. monthly meeting 
will take place on Friday at 3 o’clock in 
Parkdale Methodist Church.

Mrs. W. J. Graham. 721 Osslngton 
avenue .announces the engagement of 
her youngest daughter, Edna L. Smith, 
to Walter L. Rawlinaon, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. L. Rawlineon, 67 Dellsle 
avenue, the wedding to take place 
quietly the end of the month.

AN ANIMAL ACT.

MISS TEMPEST ON
N. Y.’S CHEAP TALK. ill

r•V;f;
: . “There are no morg British actors 

in America this season than in any 
previous year,” avers Marie Tempest, 
the piquant English comedienne. 
••This hue and cry going the rounds in 
New York that English actors are 
coating to New York to escape service 
In the army is aM cheap raillery. 
Scores of London artiste come over 
here) to All engagements every season 
lust as a large number of Americans 
cross to England to appear in stage 
productions.

“As a matter of fact, English actors 
In America at the present time are I 
to be wanmly commended rather than 
criticized, for their unceasing activi
ties have interested the public here In 
the various war relief movements." By 
dint of their appeal and their per
sonal efforts at benefit performances, 
succor has been affo-ded Belgian re
fugees and funds provided for hun
dreds of destitute French and British 
famines.’’

Lehigh’
RailroadmTL

m
A j)

SEE-■ TIM. AND MANNERS.
‘18 octet y Is more conventional than 

It is good mannered at time»,’’ re
marked a man of Rosedale manners, 
“ahd I know people Of both kinds. 
Particularly I know a lady who la con
ventional and bad mannered and I 
know a’ business man who is uncon- 
ventiKtititi, and if not exactly good 
tnanered, better mannered than the

-(Not long ego he wag at an evening 
affair—he went because bis wife want
ed him to go—and he wore a shop tied 
tie. a gaucherie & man of conventional 
habits could not possibly be guilty of. 
The lady In question noticed it and 
to her naive way she asked him why 
he wore that kind of a tie.

“ ‘Well, madam,' he replied, T do it 
for two reasons. One is to give stupid 
people a subject of conversation and 
the other to to show that unconven
tional taste Isn’t much worse than 
conventional bad manners.1

“Of course, he bad no right to say 
tt, nor on the other hand did the lady 
have any right to comment on his 
dress, so it may .tie .called a standoff, 
tho the man still wears a tied tie and 
the tody dose not make any cam
brants.”

Î $ n1
VÎI

: 18 HE CRAZY? Patricia,
1

P
Gilbert White has a bungalow in 

Connecticut where he spends ble 
Summer days painting portraits, land
scapes. writing lectures, .play» and 
making himself a general handy roan 
with his artistic accomplishments. 
Mm White, vfho is likewise accom
plished, sent her huSband to New York 
last summer to engage a maid. Irv
ing Cobb is responsible for the story. 
,o it must be true. Several applicants 
were interviewed, and finally Mr. 
WAlte favored one recently arrived 
from “down Souf-", He spoke to her. 
“It is in Connecticut. You don’t mind 
that?'* Strange to say, she didn't- 
“You can take entire care of a bun
galow, can you?” The large eyes of 
the dusky maid shot upward. “I rec
kon you all better git another maid," 
ehe protested. “I dosa kno’ nothin’ 
about taktn’ care of no animals,"

The owner of a large plantation in 
Mississippi, where the tine figs grow, 
is giving away a few five-acre fruit 
tracts. The only condition is that figs 
be planted. The owner wants enougn 
figs raised to supply a co-operative 
ctuUMig taotory. >ou can secure five 
acres and an interest to the canning 
factory by writing the Eubank Farms 
Company, 864 Keystone, Pittsburg, 
Pa., U.8.A. They wtil plant and care 
for your trees for $6 per month# Your 
profit should be 11060 per year. Some 
think this man to crazy for giving 
away such valuable tond, but there 
may be method in hie madness. AdvL

i kw
"

P Atlantic City Hotels.p, black velvet 
black shadowwhite satin 

tulle tunic%’M
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Why Net Ear Muffler* 7 
Many people allow themselves to 

become peeved over the tioise made 
by motorcycle riders who persist in 
keeping their mufflers cut out.

It would be more to the point If the 
peeved ones would themselves wear 
mufflers by day, sad even sleep with 
ear mufflers on to avoid nerve wear, of add tinsel cloth.— S5Æ «5T Æf jS"S3T"aSS£-*»«•

"m”,"Eüesr’llugbl,. white broesaed 

' gown-

W- ■ * THE LATE

UU*tr»t*Uit4QUITE ENOUGH,
“One ot the disadvantages of being 

an actress,” Mary Hall declares, Is 
the time required to entertain well- 
meaning callers. I manage to hold 
my temper most of the time, but it is 
a sore tax, none the less.’’ Then Mi* 
Hall remembered one particularly un
interesting v'sitor who called weekly 
after the matinee to pay respects to 
her favorite. “She called at my dress
ing room, and one day, to sheer des
peration I was obliged to ask her to 
Save me.» æ I was deeply engaged

£3 Ml
186i

.

wear a button. Here is a poem to W* 
in the paper:

fe•a ridsrs’ragarTthe ope^muffler as their 
dearest privilege and most sacred en
joyment. , ^ ,

is a verv dreary day, How are they going to let people
And it to too wet to go to play; know that they are riding motor-
8o. we must°stay right "in. I *y. cycles unless they <^n
And SMILE this dreary *£ «$? they teve the 1»16

Elsie Brtddle, model? What to a muffler for but to French
Hawiteetixte» tint .advertise * boob? --s-.-k4* » «w-

Harper, Customs Broker, McKinnon 
Bldg* 10 Jordon 8L Toronto,m

;
I would like to be a

filet lace with touch* at owe 
with «tue and sold

I am 1| 
old. and I would tike to have a 
C. button. I think tt is much 1 
to SMILE than cry. I am se.
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\r SALE TODAY
GRANITES LAND 
\ GOV.-GEN/S PRIZE

„ - f Ti. - ' v
^Defeating Owen Sound in 

Semi-Final, and Barrie in 
L Final-Scores.

Bnie Gr&nitee won the govemor-gen- 

4*al’s prise, defeating Barrie in the 
-yesterday by an even dozen shots. The 
Church street carters played thru from 
Tuesday morning with only a single 
Irppe, when, they fell before Napanee in 
the Tankard! preliminary by a single shot. 
Then tiœy pulled themselves together end 

all their governor-general’s games 
by confortable margins. They put away 
Owen Sound yesterday morning by 41 

Brampton defaulted to Barrie.

- -

SAINTS MUST WIN 
TO LAND GROUP

■SigESW 1
=

Men’s Overcoats $5Yoi c
»

They have been regularly $to 
to $20, but are now in broken 
size ranges, only two or three of a 
kind left, and in 33, 34, and 35 
chest measure only. Included are 
chinchillas, fancy mixed tweeds, 
and those soft, warm, fleecy coat
ings in navy blue, dark greys, and 
browns. Single and double- 
breasted, some with half belt. Nar
row self and velvet collars. Smart 
knee-length styles. On sale today 
(Friday) .. .*............................S.OÔ

FRIDAY BARGAIN DAY IN THE I 
TROUSER SALE.

Important pernor Fixture at 
Arena Tonight—Sham

rocks Will Go to Quebec

f
“The Overfeot Shop”

5

$35—$40—$45 1
-i

1—-

St. Michael’s will make another effort 
to land thqfr senior O.H.A. group to
night at the Arena. A win over Bowing 
Club will do it. In their last meeting 
8t. Mike’s won 8 to 4, but Rowing Club 
showed much better the last time out, 

! downing Argonauts, handily 4 to 1. and 
beating them at all stages. Then Argos 
overthrew St. Michaels.

1 f*füre*. the toughest game of the year 
! with the group at stake tonight. The 
Saints are favorites, but on dope it Is 
an even proposition. Some rather large 
wageno were made at 2 to 1 previous to 
the Argo-St Michael's game, but it will 
o f** ,®X*n ninnay proposition tonight. 
Bo,h clubs will be at full strength and 
the game will start at 1.30.

London Tailored—Double-Breastedfinal i.

Ulster Coatsw

And now It
You will get two or three winters*^vear out of one of these splendid garments— 
so you may look on the purchase of one of this lot in the light of a good invest- 

> ment.

! .««
ts 13
The play was at the Victoria rink, whore 
President Macfaddeo presented the tropny 
to the winners after the flnsJL John 
Bennie spoke for the winners and Ren- 
reacntative Jory for the runners-up. The

Toronto Granite^.
H E. Bksatty. sk..Î6 
J. Rennie, sk.........16

Men’s Trousers in some of the . 
season’s newest patterns, both 
dark and medium colors* with 
various width thread stripes, 
tailored with all the extra finish
ing touches that add to. comfort 
Side, two hip, and watch pockets. 
Sizes 32 to 42. Regular $4.50, 
$5.00 and $5.50. Friday .. 3.65

Striped Worsted and Worsted- 
finished Trousers, of good weight; 
and in splendid range of patterns, 
both medium and dark. Fridav

1.96 1

\

Conservative and staple styles that will be as 
fashionable for next as they are for this season.

Made from heavy Scotch coatings.

In blues, Oxford gray, mid-gray, and steel gray, 
browns and heather mixtures.

Double-breasted, Belted Ulsters;
$35.00, ’$40.00, and $45.00 
values, for

The Shamrock» have officially notified 
President Quinn that in consequence of 
having received assurance that the ma- 
Jority of the directors favor them in the 
Wanderer case the team will fill their 
engagement in Quebec Saturday.

Varsity 
collegiate

—Semi-Finals.—
Owen Sound.

M. Kennedy, sk... 5 
J. C. Telford, sk... 8

x

13Total.Total....... ..41
Beatty ....0 0111141 41#S3Seit-«
Kennedy ..3 0 0 0 0 0 000 0 1 0 • 0 1 #0— 6

8S6
Brampton' defaulted to Barrie.

•—Final.—
Barrie.

J. O.
Alex.
P. Love .
A. Todd, sk-.X 
O. Maloolmson 
'A. E. Stapleton
B. Malcolmson

play Queen’s In an inter
fixture iç Kingston tonight.

x1
Toronto defeated St John’s at 

Kew Gardens Wednesday night by the 
score of 1 to 0. The Saints had many 
chances to tie it up In the last period, 
toot erratic shooting was their downfall. 
™« Puts East Toronto right on the 
heels of Woodbines for the group honors.

,v$25.
i

Granites.
A B. Nichols

C. O. Knowles
J. Rennie, sk......... 17
Jai. Meld rum

BoiXiier LI 
i'.ackling
Beatty, sk.,22 A. D. Simon, ak.,.18

Scott
HabMclc

p
B. at

A Kingston despatch says : Queen’s 
senior hockey team held its last workout 
from 7 to 8 o’clock, prior to the game 
with Varsity on Friday. All the members 
were out and indulged in a hard hour’s 
practice.. The line-up will be: Goal, 
Bay Snilthy; defence, Goddard and 
Whyte; centre, Box; rover, .Rappelle; 
wlngy. MacKinnon and Dobson.

8fc Shnong play Balmy Bsach in a 
Beaches Juvenile game tonight at Kew 
Gardens at 8.16.

—Main 'Floor, Queen St.14

A Few Half-Price Overcoats
Regular $25.00, $30.00 and $35.00 values, for

• ••
..

.4

T.B.C.1 Boots $1.75 ; $2.4527Total.

Bennie ...0 03024010021806100—17 
Todd .....3 2 0100102100011611—14

GUELPH ROYAL» DEPEND TROPHY,

GUELPH, Ont, Feb. 4.—The Royal City 
Curling Club successfully defended the 
New Hamburg Challenge Cup from the 
Drimbo Club here today. The game was 
very one-sided, thé- final score being 38 
to-This is the fourth time the Royal 
City Club has successfully defended the 

- cup against all comers. Four rinks of 
the Lukevlew Club, Toronto, will play here 
tomoirow for the Mahoney-Mansell Tro-

Total............. ..39

12.50, 15.00 and 17.50 Men’s fine patent leather boots, popular neat dress shape, 
Goodyear welt sewn soles, goat-kid tops. Sizes 5 to
Friday.....» ....................... «.............................................‘

Men’s high-grade Goodyear welt boots, gunmetal calf, 
buttoned or laced, and vici kid Blucher, heavy soles, good 
shape for business wear, also chrome calf Blucher style, 
with viscolized soles. Sizes 5% to 11. Regular $3.00 to
$3.35. Friday;. . ......................... ....................................... 2.45

—Second Floor, Queen St.

••1.75 ............
10 IN FAVOR OF VICTORIA HARBOR.

VICTORIA HARBOR, Feb. 4.—Victoria 
Harbor defeated Midland here in one of 
the fastest games of toe season. Vic
toria Harbor were supposed to be dead 
but came to life and made Midland am 
Orillia tie for the district, which was 
not expected.

Men’s Velour Hats and Winter Caps1
l .4K‘

The season’s novelties in black and colors—specially discounted. „

6 8.00 Hals for $5.35 
$10.00 Hat* for $6.68

N Arbour was easily the 
fastest man on the toe. EM. Switzer of 
Midland refereed to everybody’s satis
faction^ Score, 11 to 6 in favor' of Vic-
t0Tbe line-up >

Midland (9) i Goal, Hanson; 
fence. Simpson; right defence, M 
rover. Sbnpeon; centre. Chase;

Simple: toft wing. Duncan.
, _ toria Harbor (11) : Goal. Giroux r 
left, defence. O'Shea; right defence, 
Vint; rover. Arbour; centra Nichole; 
right wing. Brown; left wing,- Stephens.

! Î H • • •

WINTER CAPS
75c ud $1.1$

$5.00 Hats for $3.35 
$64X> H«ts for $4.00

......
......

CODY’S GOOD WORK
AT SARANAC LAKE

! left de- 
cGregor; 
i; righti

• »>• •
$

^SARANAC LAKH Feb. 4.—A crowd of 
several thousand persons witnessed, to
day’s events In today's international out
door skating championships here The 

t of the 440 yards race was woo 
the Montreal A. A.A.

I >n ***Fairweathers Limited
Montreal 84-86 Yonge St, Toronto Winnipeg

; !

ML I
final hea
by R. L. Wheeler of 
Fred Robson of Toronto was second and 
C. Fisher of Milwaukee third.
11'3-6 seconds.

The 220 yard hurdles had two post 
entries, George Allen of Saranac lake, 
and Q. Keene of Toronto. The final 
heat was taken by Edmund Horton of 
Saranac Lake, the only race he won to
day. in 23 2-6 seconds.

Horton and several others fell in the 
mile event, which was won by H. Cody 
of Toronto, who skated a pretty race. 
John Hoeroig of Cleveland was second 
and C. Fisher of Milwaukee third. Time 
2.68 1-6. /

The two mile race was started with 
27 fast men in the field. George Allen 
fell at the sixth lap. A fast pace was 
set, only the old timers finishing. R. I. 
Wheeler won the event, with H. Cody 
second and Ben Oelcky third.
1.16. •

The half-mile event for boys of IS was 
won by D. Ambriei of Saranac Lake.

TONIGHT*» BOXING CARD.

The smoker being held In aid of the
ck Children’s Hospital, under the aus

pices of tl>e employes of the Toronto 
Electric Light Co., will take place to
night at the Association Hall. Follow
ing are the list of the bouts:

J66 lbs.—Dtoby Gould V. F. M. Murphy.
116 lbs—Davey Brown V. Packey Mc

Grath.
118 lbs—Joe Donovan r. Ted Price.
125 lbs.—Scotty Lisner v. H. Urquhart.
186 toe—W. Hltchln v. W. Jacobs.
146 lbs.—Dan Johnston v. H. Freeman
There will also be a good vocal and 

musical program. Tickets may be secur
ed at 12 Bast Adelaide street

8TRATF0RD BEAT LONDON.

Timei Sii T.B.C.■

! »

Keanie's Curling Stones,

Genuine Keanie Scotch 
Stones, red and blue hone, 
weights 38 to 40 lb s., com
plete with grips. Regular 
$10.00 and $12.00. Friday 
pair..................................
—Sporting Goods Section, 
Fifth Floor.

hi Central Business
Men's Basketball

HI
!1

:

\ urt The hockey games today are; 
O.H.A.

—Senior—
St Michaels at T.R.C.

—Intermediate— 
Collingwood at Hamilton.
Berlin at Drumbo.
Port Colbome at Dunmrille. 
SeaJorth at Wiarton.
Sarnia at Ingersoll.
Orillia at Bracebridge.

—Junior—
De La Salto at St. Michaels.
,, x Intercollegiate.
Varsity at Queen’s.

Toronto Hockey League. 
v —Midget-

West End T. at St Andrews. 
Carlyles at Century Rovers.

Beaches League.
—Intermediate—

Bast Toronto at Don R. <X 
\ —Juvenile—

John’s at Broativiews.
„ , General Finance League. 
Union Trust at National Trust 
Toronto General at Canada life. 

Preabyterlan League.
—Junior—

College St at Roeedale.

ODDFELLOWS’ LEAGUE.

O.H.A.
—Intermediate— 

6 Peteitooro

1

|f •••#•«-Central y.&CC.A. Business Men’s 
Basketball League got away to a good 
start with the first four games played, 
which were keenly contested thruouL In 
the first set Walter McKinnon’s Destroy
ers defeated the Submarines by 10 to 4. 
In this game the feature was the close 
checking on the part of the Destroyers, 
while Joe Hughes and E. R. Hurst scored 
five baskets between them. The Sub
marines will no doubt Improve before the 
next game and are due for a number of 
wins before

In the second game, the Dragoons had 
nc difficulty in defeating the Hussars, 
under the captaincy of W, A. WoodcucK. 
The Dragoons had a good scoring team, 
with Capt Hodgeman as the high 
man with three baskets, and the game 
ended 13 to 2. The line-up of the teams 
lit the first game was as follows:

Submarines (4)—Forwards, Dunsmore 
and Thompson; centre, Haig; guards. 
Winter and Cox.

Destroyers (10)—Forwards, Hurst and 
Hughes; centre, Spencer; guards, Mc
Kinnon and Cook.

Second game:
Hussars (2)—Forwards, Gundy, Wood

cock; centre, Cranstoun; guards, Stapolls 
and Burgess.

Dragoons (12)—Forwards, Armstrong 
and Moore; centre. Stollery; guards, 
Hodgeman and Wilson. ~

The second set of games brought-to
gether the Guards and the Lancers, and 
in this game the Guards proved them
selves to be the best team yet uncover
ed. The last combination and accurate 
scoring gave them no less than 12 bask its 
in 20 minutes, while all their opponents 
could do was to get five. Harry and Dr. 
Peacock were the high scorers for the 
Guards, while W. F. Kirk and Frank 
Woodley got most of the baskets for the 
Lancers.

The second game of this series brought 
together the Dreadnoughts and the Cruis
ers, and here again the Dreadnoughts 
were victorious, scoring eight baskets to 
their opponents’ three, with Coakwell and 
Mlnchlngton doing most of the scoring, 
while Reid was high man for the Cruisers 
with three baskets, and the game ended 
14 to 6. The line-up of the teams was as 
follows :

Lancers—Forwards. Woodley and Go
forth; centre, Kirk; guards. Shanks and
Wilson.

Guards—Forwards, R. M. Peacock and 
Harvey; centre, H. M. Peacock; guards, 
Peace and J. Wilson.

Dreadnoughts—Forwards, Coakwell and 
Mlnchlngton; centre, Chisholm; guards, 
Black and Rooney.

Cruisers—Forwards. Flrstbrook 
Stollery; centre, Reardon; guards. Reid 
and MacDonald.

Picton. eg*•••••••I! —Junior—
Victoria Harbor..!! Midland .. 
Kingston C.l.... 3 Port Hope

.................... 23 Welland .
Northern Hockey League.

Stratford................... 6 Western UniV. ...
Toronto Hockey League.

—Juvenile—
St Andrews...., 8 Excelsiors ................

Playground League.
Osier.........................  7 E. Rlverdale .....

2 McCormicks ............

;
i

Varsitym

;
STRATFORD, Ont., Feb. 4.—Stratford 

and Western Unlverrtty. London Seniors 
of the Northern League played here to
night, Stratford winning 6 to 2. 
teams were:

Western (2)—Chapman, goal; Hall, 
point; Roes, cover; McEvoy, rover; 
Ritchie, centre; Morenx, left wing; Ed
wards, , right wing.

Stratford (6)—Bart

8.00Time

HI
4111 TWO COACHES FOR

QUEEN’S RUGBY TEAM

The

1
m Moss Park.................6 Elizabeth .....

McCormicks........... 13 Leslie
St Andrews. ..^ 1 Leslie

Metropolitan League.
Newmarket.............12 Thornhill ...

Trades League..
Goodyears ........
United Drugs ....

I II
the series closes.

Underwear $1.19; Pyjamas 
98cj Sweater Coats 98c

Men’s Underwear, all-wool, “Ceetec” and a few “Wol- 
sey” makes; clean natural colors. Shirts double-breasted. 
Not all sizes in each line, but in the lot are 34 to 46. Reg. 
$1.50 and $2.00t Friday; a garment

Men’s Pyjama Suits, soft-finished flannelette, stripe ef
fects of blue or pink on light grounds, military collar, breast 
pocket, silk frog trimmings, girdle at waist of pants. Also a 
few cottons in plain and stripe effects. Sizes in the lot 34 to
46. Reg. $1.50, $2.00 and $2.50, Friday, suit............ .98

Men’s Sweater Coats, plain and fancy stitch, high 
storm or shawl collar, two pockets. Plain navy, maroon, 
grey with sky or maroon or green trimmings, green with 
royal Also a few mackinaw coats in plaids of green and 
maroon, navy and red. Sizes in the lot 38 to 42. Regular
$1.98 to $3.50. Friday........... ;............. .-r.................. .98

Men’s. Shirts, coat styles, with attached soft double or 
laundered cuffs. Mostly stripe effects on light grounds. Sizes
14 to 17 )4. Reg. $1.50 and $2.00. Friday.................... .98

—Main Floor, Centre.

Grove 
Grove .... Ptoleteh, cover; Vomer, rover; Vivien, 

centre; Levelle, left wing; 
right wing.

Referee—Shea, Palmerston.

mPi
HI | , . 6

KINGSTON. Feb. 4.—At the annual 
I J I meeting of Queen’s Rugby Club the 

Il T Y ‘j 1 question of securing 5 coach caused much
j , | discussion and It was Announced that
I 1 | Mr. Fry, professor In chemistry, who najB
I II had cosiderable experience in coaching

'll American teams, would be willing to help 
the boys next falL B. O. 811 ter will also 

i , (It he willing to help the team. Prospects
I ill for a good team are bright While many
j' I of the old standbys have gone with the

second contingent, there Is an extra 
large number of first-class men still on 
hand The officers elected were: Presi- 

f dent, O. Kennedy; vice-president H. F. 
5 Hill; captain. Jack Haslett

i
Chalmers,

Business Systems 3 
Dunlops........................ >

Mercantile League.
8 Book Room .......

NEWMARKET SWAMP» THORNHILL.

NEWMARKET, Feb. 4.—The Metropoli
tan Hockey League game played here to
night between Thornhill and Newmarket 
resulted In a victory for Newmarket by 
the score of 12 goals to L The Thorn- 
ldll team’s strength is not indicated by 
the score as they forded the play all the 
way, Flyn being exceptionally strong for 
them. Newmarket won out by playing 
strongly together, getting thru for every 
score with two or three men well up. 
Woodcock was a tower of strength, and 
with Doyle, White and Smith’s back- 
checking kept the visitors from scoring 
*52 ie<'“red, the fl™t 12 goals, Thornhill 
««tting the last Referee Case Curzon. 
of Toronto handled the game with thé 
very beat of Judgment holding both teams 
to exceptionally clean hockey. The Mne-

Thornhill (1)—Goal, Tomlinson; point. 
Smith; cover, Flyn; rover, Wioe; centre. 
Hooper; right wing, Francis; left wing. 
JfljCKson.

Newmarket (12)—Goal, Riley; point, 
Duncan; cover. Eu worth: rover, Doyle- 
centre. Smith; right wing, Lepardileft 
wing, Woodcock.

VARSITY WALLOPED WELLAND.

WELLAND, Out, Feb. 4.—Tonight’s 
hockey game between Varsity and 
Welland Juniors resulted in a defeat for 
3f«Uan<l by the score of 23 to S. The 
visitors surprised the home team by their 
fast skating and the clever ' way they 
handled their sticks. The game stood at 
ti)«ck»e of the first period 7 to 1 in favor 
of Varsity; in the second period Vanity 
scored eight to Welland’s none, ana jn 
the third period eight to their one. The 
line-up:

Varsity (23)—Goal, Malone: point.
I Ramsay; cover, Sheldon; rover, Gouin-

8’SytheJ ri*ht wln*. Stmt- 
• ton: left wing, Saunders.

Welland (2)—Goal. Taylor; point Haist- 
cover, Chisholm; rover, Dlclde; centre’ 
Jones; right wing, Brasfond; left wing,
Crawthers.

Referee—Wally Hem of Stratford.

ATTACKS THE 8Y8TEM.
An attack was made on the system 

employed by the federal government in 
purchasing remounts, by W. Smith of 
Columbus, before a meeting of Ontario 
horse breeders yesterday.

HELD'MILITARY BANQUET.
A banquet was heW last night at St. 

Paul’s Church by Jessie Ketchum Tor
onto training corps. About one hun
dred were present- An appropriate 
toast list was ottered, and a good giu- 
sical program was given» _ j*„ # 1

st■

. Clarkes.
Winnipeg League.
..........8 Monarch»Victorias... . .1.19

j!?! PICTON PUT AWAY PETERBORO.
PICTON, Ont., Feb. 4.—Picton Inter

mediates defeated Peterboroe tonight by 
6 to 1. With a lead of four goals to 
overcome Picton took the Ice and out-’’ 
skated, out-checked and out-generalled 
Capt. Hunter’s team from bell to bell. 
There was not a weak spot on the home 
team. Janes and Kelley put. up a gbed 
game for the Fetes, end It was only the 
grand work of Janes that held the score 
to single figures, as time end time again 
he was simply bombarded with dead on- 
shots. This gives Picton group number 
one after a strenuous campaign. Line

1

Floral—
G. Scott 
Galbraith 
Hammond ........
Livingston 
Elliott .....

Toronto— 
Balhick 
Maclnnis 
Taylor

12 3 T’l.
122— 446 
100— 300 
160— 608 
106— 378 
19*— 579 
3 T’L 

166— 486 
133— «1 
100— 300 
136— 487 
181— 527

CITY CHAMPIONSHIP 
CHESS TOURNAMENT

t $ s
-

JkL1«
• •••••• e egIIf slit' aWalker..........The tournament for the chess charn- 

, , I plonship of Toronto and the Wanless Cup, 
TOiblematlc thereof, will commence on 
Tuesday evening. Feb. 16, at the Toronto 

; 2,6” Club rooms, Bank of Commerce 
■.It; I , building, northwest corner of King and 

I ! ,st,re«îs- Players who have been
Ik; T”t*nt in Toronto for a year are eligible 
Al iî e2iîf- Entries close on Saturday, Feb.

wlth any member of the club com- 
,x Jf16 e.ecr2t?ry- Mr. John Powell,
... Hi ronge street. The entrance fee Is il 

Bl^able prizes will' be given.

: I ! Wilson ..........
1

1 up:
Peterboro (1)—Janes, goal; Pethick, 

point; Hunter, cover point; Hal pin, 
rover ; Parks, centre; Rose right wing; 
Kelley, left wing.

Picton (6)—Scott, goal; Hubbs, point; 
Heffernan, cover point; R. Burns, rover; 
Taft, centre; Hudgins, right wing; B. 
Bums, left wing.

Referee—Bernhart of Bradford.

|B

HOTEL
RYAN I
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l
Tommy Ryan, Prop.
Corner Church and 

Colbome Stg.
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and II !■ Puree of SpBt Peas aux Croutons
FISH

fried Hachât Creole Sauce.
■NTREÉS

Boiled (Mires’ Head Brain. Saooa 
Bratoed Steak with Vegetahkw. 
Baked Macaroni and Cheese.

ROASTS.
Prtoe Rflw of Beef, Dlah Gravy. 

Mtot of Veal, with Brewing.

Private Parties aai Baaqaett 
Specially Catered To.

Well Fsraisbed Bedreemo far 
Mea Oaly at Reeteaable

—Snowshoeing.—
Last Saturday 20 men took part in -his 

excellent form of exercise, and thi. Sat
urday it is expected that in the neighbor
hood of 60 men will be out- with the 
Central enowshoers. Ail are requested 
to meet in the rotunda of Central T.M. 
C.A. at 2o'clock sharp. All enowshoers 
Of the city are Invited. An athletic mset 
will be held and suitable prise» will be 
presented to the. first, second and third 
in each event Refreshments will be serv
ed after the tramp. A thaw is due al
most any day, so do not mise this oppor
tunity for a unique good time. .

a h‘ 21
>| El

i

Whisky of 
^ Real! 

Worth

ii
*ii£

'

1 &•"
ihgtf" i
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% engine jumps track.

.Almost at its Journey’s end. the C 
F. R. train from Montreal jumped the 
tracks just north of the Queen street 
crossing at 6.20 p m. yesterday. No one 
was injured.
‘two hoirs-

MAgrot fi <nb eaton ai&T-. I
li but traffic was .delayed for

i
] m .

BBSS

HOCKEY GAMES TODAY

$1.25 Lined Gloves, 79c
Men’s stockinette, wool-lined, tan cape globes, one dome 

’ fastener, prix seams, gusset fingers, Bolton thumb, spear- 
point backs. Sizes 7 to 10. Reg. $1.25. Friday, pair. ..79 

Men’s grey all-wool gloves, closely wovep, double-ply
wrist Reg. 50C. Friday............................................. .... ..25

Main Floor, Yongc St,

Aefemobile Celts ani Automobile Robes
Men’s Canadian Raccoon 

Coats, quilted lining». Half 
usual price. Friday ■.. 65.00 

Men's Canadian Raccoon 
Coats, with quitted Kalian 
lining, large shawl collar*. 
Half usual price, Friday, 45.00 

Automobile Robes of wolf 
and wallaby, with black beaver- 
cloth and red plush linings.
Friday................................. l»-60

Brown Bear and Siberian 
Wolf Automobile Robe, with 
black beavercloth lining». Fri- 

... ... •«•••> 80.00 
Automobile Robe» of grey 

goat, with green plueh lining». 
Regular $7.76 and $11.00.
77.............. .......................................... ......

Automobile Robe» of black goat, with green plueh lining».
Sine 66 x 80. Regular $18.00. Friday......... .. MAO

Main Floor—James Street

✓ /■ 
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Joe v'.utumn, Dangerous OTTAWA, Feb. 4.—(Staff Special.)— 

This was -get-away day for the trotters 
the Hull Driving Club tee

m ■/ ■4—Favorites
it City 

three of thestyles, with and with
out patch pockets.'
The fabrics consist of English 
chèviots and worsteds.

Watch our windows.

-Mickey
j . CLO-Stes MASHMIHtm;

■ »T VONOC STRICT

NEW ORLEANS, Feb 
had a fair day at the 
Jockey Club today, winnii 
six races. Lady Atkina In the first was

JUAREZ. ,(g and pacers at ________
races. There were two feature «Venu 

the program, the 2.1»' pace With the 
Nelson, Hasel C., classiest bunch of horses that have been 

seen together this winter. This was the 
Windsor Hotel Stake tor *1000. The 
other feature was tire 6-mile «ace with 
five starters. The attendance was the 
largest of any day of the meeting, and 
speculation was fast and furious. The 
first race called was the unfinished 
event carried over from yesterday.
/Crispin, the black trotter from Mont
real, won the first heat In 2.21% from 
the double heat winner of y«*tcrday.
Lord Ermine second. Birdie Welsh third.
Lord Ermine won the sixth and deciding 
heat with .Minnie Hal second and Birdie 
Welsh third. Time. 2.23%.

The second event carded was the 2.10 
pace, with four etratcrs. Homer. Mac 
was the favorite In the auctions selling 
at 120 and the balance of the field for 
$10 to $14. The books laid S. to 5 In the 
first heat as he had drawn the pole.

There was no tedious scoring, and When 
the word was given they were all in 
line. Eel Direct, with Nat Ray driving, 
made a bid for the pole and had It be
fore the quaiter was reached. .Horner 
Mac stepped out around and took Eel 
Direct to a break when Grand Opera 
moved up, and he and Homer raced like 
» team from the three-quarters, with.

. ... IPPIPI , Opera on the outside. .It looked like
lour different firms who are Interest- Opera would win the heat, but 60 yards

o# from the wire he went to a break, and
» _ v... . „ . PP , T* Homer won the heat, Grand Opera
148 Yon g» street," said the vice-preel- seo(>n(j and Rouse’s Point Boy third, dent <x the company who Is in thefC iS tetoe second heit Grand 
city tor the-purpose of-personally see- q™» and Eel Direct were away boiling, 
tag enquirers. ""The premises seem bu> at the first turn Opera ma-dg a break 
to be too big a proposition tor most and" Bel Direct went around the Western 
of those who have enquired, but I horse, took the pole and rodé that way 
have no doubt that in good time we to the three-quarter. Homer Mac pulled 
sha.18 find some one whom this big I out on one or two occasions but could 
Store wall suit til every respect. not take the pole. They were oil even

"We do not tike to drag along and tends when they struck the stretch, and 
we know that If we-could fix a defln- It was a rousing finish, HomerTtac wln- 
tte.date tor our vacating thé shopi it nlng by El Direct **”?
would be am easy matter to dispose of Opera third. Time, 2.14%. Grand Opera 
the stock en bioc. Several merchants at?PP®5 fw^he third

SXK JS.SS»»" iS3 "ST'
tag sold In a*y other that! a Semi- ^ Any time Homer tried to go
readv store unless wer first removed Jthere wLUl the go™!» He uray’s Favorite..Ill
the labels, and It’s the 'name' the buy- th^^lla^aeed up In 2.13% with Mawr Lid
era want, tor It marks a standard of Hom«r gecond and Bel Direct third. As Goifar-.. 
value. lit wjus nearlner sundown <they decided to THIRD

•There wtil not he any dttftcuHy ot eo another heat. Grand Opera won from andup- «tartonge : 
delay about our garments beta* rep- wire to wire with Homer second. Be] SJ»*® atrL
resented in Toronto always—-but they Direct third. Time, 2.14%. As U was Dlaoi...............
wdll be sold by an independent mar* dark the Judges decided to pay tffac-

jsmjZi r™*2“ "" S&. & «Sr&^-vâÆsri », 4 *M ww
%3d whispering Hope, ®5 (Acton). 10 to gmnlng Use atoraand attantlonhS* had from hi* valet,

s^^ss^SmiS, sb.’iS'Sa.TrtS,""
941—2815 Blanche, Smiling Maggie and Meal Ticket ^ our problem, tor tt takes a long The tlve mile, was a good race but the 

« T’l ' ^l50 ran. •. „ ■-, time t)o soil ft liundrod thOlWftOd dol® was not aouflillêd; C. A. Bums

ifc s •s'srvssur'js ssrasuw»»
125— 469 s,„anza 112 (Tailor), 2 to 1, 7 to in Stock. „ " DoweU, Major Hunter, eecond home, was
171- 535 ,02a^-r' ( -The B. J. Tooke, Coqipany retire l arivon by' Nat Ray.. Both -these gentte-
12t 7o 3- Beulah 8., 1Û5 (Martin), 6 to V2 to the direct tettil'trade to 5^T**25*5y
ï&_ 60 1 and even. „-v-_ Onto at the same time as we do. We | Kd second money for the Repository

„ atxrw a «s
1. Lone Star, 108 (Ormes), 2 to 1, even eluded the director,

and 1 to 2. '.
2. Petit Bleu, 92 (Henry), 15 to’l, 4 to 

l and 2 to 1.
3. Gasket, 106 (Robins), 10 to 1, S to 

1 and 8 to 6.
Time 1.15. ■ Gerthelma, Single Toe, D 

Terror, EH Ma, Eledtrowan, Kitty Stan
field, Tempest, Martone, Chavis, Kate 
Shelly, Winifred D. and Swedsam also 

I MSHfifiP■■ \
FOURTH RACE—Seven furlongs : Z~
1. Rash, 108 (Gross) , Sto li" even add 

I 4 to 6.
Totals ......... 760 684 764—2308 3. Christophine. 104 (HartweH), 3 to 1.

-■ Whhh 4 to 5 and 1 -to 2,
3. Grover Hughes, 111 (Gentry), 8 to 

FT, 7 to 10 and 2 .to 6.
Time 1.27 2-6. Flltaway, Cecil Nanle 

McDee, Be and Çlark also ran.
JWH RACE—Five furlongs :

Prl- 1. Luke Mae, 109 (Rice), 3 to l?-even 
ed7 and 1 to 2.

2. Masnik, 106 (Gentry), 6 to l ! to 1 
and «Yen.

. 2. Gertrude B„ 103 (Robbins), 10 to 1,
4 to 1 and 2 to 1.

Time 1.00 3-5. Miss Fielder, Shorthand.
Snider’s Best, B. A. Jones, Inez-, Vam
pire and Rex- Beach also ran.

TH RACÉ—1% miles :
1. Durin./lOO (Bezanson), 4'to 1, 7 to

6 and 7 to 10, ' ■ ■
2. Cordl-e S’.,

1 and S toXS.1 ■ ^
3. Spindle, T03 (Rice), 2 to 1, 4 to 6 and

tt t» r , J 
Time 1.56 2-5. Netmaker,

Meltz, Hasson and Curlicue also rani

i«,000,004 »»<-
tUi l»tt rtar.oud Chief, AugustusFIRSTthe surprise, winning at 16 to 1. He

rode two winners. Summary :

ssÆ
. fectupoi

X. neys am.------ — »—
Obtainaile «/ all Hotth 

i and Retail Stc

TORONTO iÉlllNobleFIRST RAGE—8 Vi furlongs :
1. Lady Atkins, 107 (Warringtod), 16 to 

1, 5 to 1 and 3 to 1.
2. Lewis Opper, 114 (Goose), 3 to 1, 

even and 2 to 6.
3. Busy Alice, 111 (Dlehmon), 11 to

3 to 6 and out. _ , .
. Time .42 2-6. Inflden U., Ethel May, 
Baseball, Lyndora, Some Reach, Sweep 
Up am Phu ungar also ran. 

ttUUVND RAVE—a-% furtoogs :
1. Broom’e Edge, 1U6 (Vaodusen), 7 to

6, 3 to 6 and 1 to 4. '•
2. Cloak, 102 (Conway), 3 to 1, 6 to 6 

and 8 to i
3. Belle Bird, 103 (Matthews), 12 to 1,

5 to 1 and 3 to 1.
Time 1.07. Fawn, Ethelburg H„ Chil

ton Squaw, Musk Melon, Lucy B„ Mystic 
Boy, sureget. Hearthstone, Flying. Yan
kee O "ils True, Fundamental and 
Chicory Dick also ran.

THIRD RACE—8% furlongs
1. Gabrio, 11T (Goose), 6 to 2, even and

1 to 2.
2. Oakland, 107 (O'Brien), 4 to 1, 8 to 

5 and 4 to 5.
3. Martin Caeca, 104 (Nicklaus), 9 to 2,

t to 5 and 4 to 5. -, , ,
Time 1.06 3-6. Blrka, Ida Lavlnla, 

Miss Barnharbor, Colors, Dew Drop and 
Luria also ran. '

FOURTH RACE—One mile :
1. For Fair, 96 (Lilly), 4 to 1, 7 to/6

a°2d Bayberry Candle, 119 (Turner), 8 to 
1, even and 2 to 5.

3. Indolence, TO* (O’Brien), I to 6, 1 to
2 Time °LS8 *-8. Our Ben, Chad Buford 
and Just Red also ran.

FIFTH RACE—Six furlongs !
1. New Haven, 112 (Matthews), 8 to 6,

7 to 10 and 1 to fc 1 ' A .
2. Cliff Top, 110 (Schuttinger), 20 to 1,

8 to 1 and 4 to 1, /
3. Iridescence, 112 (Warren), 6 to t, 2

to 1 and even. _ . ,
Time 1.13 4-5. Cogs, Father Phelan, 

Serena ta. Î Spy. Nimbus, Ralph Lloyd, 
Prince Chap, Arcen# and Montcalm also
rasiXTH RACE—Mile and stateenth:

1. Holton, ICI (Goose), 7 to 10, 1 to Z
aiZ Tom Hancock, 105 (Lilly), 12 to 1.
* 3° L»v”d Day. 6110 (O’Brien), 8 to 1. B

t9TmTend1.47ei'-S. High CTass. Kildare, 
Joe Stein, Shepherdess andiBeaupere also

THIRD RACE—Carrie Orme, , Type, 
^OURTH0RACE—Grapeshot, Florin, Al

% ii;<v
m

lVFIFTH°^ACE—Goldflnn, Doc Alien,

L<sîxTHyRA^r-Hester, Thomae Hare, 

Kick.

Vy-V-
10,

r

HAVE DIFFICULTY 
RENTING STORE

1'

'

Diatribntora:

R. H HOWARD * CO.
29F7tS7lE“l

Semi-ready Company Have 
Many Inquiries. xiB/

r:

Officer of Company Says Thkt 
■ I the Project is a Big One, and 

Can «Be Handled Only by 
Strong Firm.

.........104 Fifty-Five ..

.........110 Inferno Queel
Praetor..., 
Ajax,..........

__

The World’s Selections I
ms* ---------------- II

■/» ir
“I have had Interviewa today with n ,

192— 496...........: : 1«

Bowling 877—2413 
8 Tl 

201— 623 
110— 404 
180— 494
162—m

^ «9— 446 
1Ï2—2878

Æed In securing a long-tenm lease AT NEWORLEAN8.

HEW ORLEANS, E*. 4—Bntri* for 

maiden 8-year-

tsméphe*
g&SS8;1-«,ïa*’.....
Wm,,-ÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊ

SECOND RACE—Selling. 4-year-olds‘SMSSSi P»» I—!* .
Miss Daniels
Okotona.........
Leialoha.

Totals ........
Parkdalee—

TgC. TWO-MAN LEAGUE.
12 3 TL

179 816 168— 668 
119 803 177— 64»
848 "ÎÎÏ 116—11M 

wm. Darted m* M3lm
2”kT ....................... lee 160 166— 626

.................;;;;; ” u 14— 42

n .mi.-Mf/s ■
»PengUly ........... ..

Alkens .. s ». \
. 818Totals ;j,-Mill *;* S3. is» K?7.::iS

ill:ROSEDALK LEAGUE.

Maltlands took two of three from 
Pethlck’e Pets. Scores:

Maltlands— 1
Pope. ....
Harvey .................
Armstrong .....

2 3 TT Mullin .................
310 Truax .................

Watson'.".:.'ll

V tv; .Totals ......... 343 872 898-1061

T.B.C. FIVEPIN LEAGUE.

3 TT. 
142— 392 
134— 454 
129— 450 
150— 399 
154— 448

2
... 145 105
... 152 168
... 180 141
... 126 124
... 160 184

'...109 \.109Son...............109 lEtA^rottien.' ! 109

Chilton Squaw...109 Hoffman .............Ill

; .109 > :>;S
fe ’.-JEiS

90 1*9— *34
91 188 158— 877

110

7j..** US
.... , 98 107 762- 678 709—2143 .111

.111
Totals .........

Pethlok’s Pets— 1H G. Pethlck TT. 1*4 1*6 159- 129
Tew ................   178 188 187— 463
Turner ..............  1*7 142 119— 398
Tomlin ....................... 178 156 106— 410
y. Pethlck ............  142 154 162— 158

T’l.2 2

RACE—Selling, 4-yearroMs
.... 105

m993—1786MB-i$60 .
1 2 8 -T L

141 102 169— 418
96 193 124— 413

128 166 69— 863
106— 414 
108— 408

Totals .109.,,.109 Scrapper .

am. .-s.
Bogart....................Ill Amoret »..............Ml
Cannock...................112 Prl wer ...
sure Get................114

FOURTH RACE—Selling, 4-year-olds

Marshôn?..........V.Z06 Consoler
So1te..st................ 109 Reno ••••

FIFTH RACE—Selling, *-year-olds and

jfc&S 95 Stuart ....«2
OldJordan.......... 103 Joe D. ....
Tom Chapman. .103 Ford Mai 
Jacob Bunn... 107 Rodondo ..
Our Ren:'.:.. .... 108 Servicence 
Love Day...........*109

ran.SSrür:.. 109W RESULTS AT JUAREZ.Colt

S î»
769 786 68*-t2I78Totals .

U4 CENTRAL LEAGUE.
...114

721 676—2001 
2 3 T’L

133 189— 432
123 101— *88
126 152— 365
110 122— 388
187 169— 466

- ■12 3 T’L
207— 55É 
184— 027 
169— 440 
191— 016 
200— 574

Totals .... 
AU Stare—

HaU -...
Moors .......
gpwmsn ....

kteBride ■ • •

Fédérais—
Hayward .............
Easton .................
Gallagher ...........
Brydon ...............
Hendricks ...........

... 168 Ip
173 ‘-'y. ;..106taSL’ Baker.. 16*

k i
Mx j

% .

..in
g164

.. 197
."Ltd.- "¥4 

............... 167frit.
Totals 

Matthews 
Earley ..... 
Armstrong, 
Cowiityr ,tt:
WHsen...........

earns .. 
Handicap

% 7r^
' 109 134— 399

*1 130— 226
105- 312 

99— 332
171-v 430

Totals .... 
sewer Pipes— pÇî : • v; : a

:iS«r..:;.,....
Çarrlruv.v.;.. J 
Chamberlain ..

m
139 ....107 s:-211

151
■81 152

. 125 134 K Ü9
“ Canada’s

)| : ' r

20

Lady Bryn........... 97 Gallant Boy ....*99.. :S æs.«su:«
Dang. March

Totals ......... 544 616 639—1798

T.B.C. BUSINESS LEAGUE. ;T11?5 iiTotals .......... 941" 768—2650
3 sœr::w^-h mmr \

’ Verm on ts— 
Robertson ... 
Schroeder ... 
Bain ........
Power .......
Evans .............

Handicap <•

198 1*6— 496 
170— 482 
184— 3*4 
178— 468 
188— 475 

18— 54
First

• T’l
233 183-p 616

163 189 174-L 625
. 124 190 141— 455

199 1*9— 552
234 201— «16

Require*.,
June W..........M4
mpmo1'-
Klnmundy...........10», Autumn
Weyanoke......... 1*8

134 Birdie 
ing) .....

Minnie Hal (Bason).... 2 
Monarch. Lady (Picket) »
Wood points (McEv.en).. 4
Fred L. (Hayes)....,... 8 

, . Fred Hal (McPhersOB),.. ?
Three hard fought games were played Tom Diltord 5

on Royal TVmpia?s' ftoor Saturday. Len Time 2.23%. 2.23% 2 22%,
Watson had his hands full to keep the cece stake *1000__
play at a11/lean, but his work ^a8f^st r.rand O^era (Fogarty>\! 
and6ta thedflrat>’milf,'colleSerpretty. well Homer^Mac^ (Stewart)..... 
held their own. but ^re ^‘Jd when sh<X). fuse’s Point Boy (Ptckel)...
{Tali ffiffed tamroweS I Time 2.16%. 2.14%. 2.1*%.

^.s^d^^raT pCedeT' tourna I FeroHal < MoPberson).. 

game, which Jarvis could not get used Inaian (Noble) ....
to, and so they were on the small end 1 /fnierrler)
Of a 79 to 38 score, ^"ley and Pm;k- Rex (Nerilii) ................. 5
8S^*,5SlSys^!îS -»■

oh.11en.ed „d «*» “S S^nSS'W- .......................

league «Handing and Points: The Liar (Fraser) ...
. SET W. L. For. Agst. h#e,i,e G (EJrsklne) .

Baraca ...... 8 0 414 216 !•»»» Tezas Jim (Ro-he) ......................................
Dovercoiirt .. 7 1 426 231 .875 Time 12.44.
Beverley ........  6 * 400 296 .6611 _______
College ...... 4 4 235 313 .500 WELSH TO MEET ANDERSON.
Indian ltd,),.. 1 ", 6 206 304 .sso1
Jarvis ............ 1 7 295 432

2 99111c. ..1066109Flnchamp ........
.v.v.y.y%>... j**

,e • * ;. 181

.. *61 10*5 872-m«

:: È i lib S?! ill St 58
175 177 107- 469

...109 
«OMI4M. 109

..109155
Baptist Basketball. ,18

Totals .)............... 725
Fowler’s Colts— 1

Fowler ....
Willard ...

Fradenburg 
Harrington ................. 161

to.Ryan
malt and hopsdr r°"860 774—2259 :•Apprentice sUowanoe claimed. 

Weather cloudy; track fast.

AT JUAREZ.

2 3Total* ... 
City Halt—

.2.31%,142— 491 
160— 396 
168— 417 
159— 473 

185 185— i31

... 198 153
... 108 128
... 114 135
... 181 133

gtemlng 
Tolley ! ;

I
' •••*« • 
..... 2 3

JUAREZ, Feb. 4.—Entries tor tomor
row:

FIRST RACEe—Three-year-olds and
up, ssUlng. six tarionge:
Feline.......................102 Auatrl ... -............•102
Renwar...*.104 Cloud Chief ....no?
Agnes G....................107 Aug. Helnse .... 109
Bad Prospect.... 109 Mollie Cad .....110
Compton.....■.•*•110 terror .^...• • •UO
Blasting..................112 Dr. S. P. Tate... 112
Mme Donlln... ...112 Sweet Balt .........112
Billy Barnes..... 116

SECOND RACE—Selling, four-year- 
olds and up, six furlongs:
Virginia S..............*102 Janiel ................... .10*
Vava.........................*102 Miss Chauoer...n0*
Art Rick................ *104 Oblivion ..............*107
Tattler.............. ...109 FTor. Kripp ....110
Hazel........................ UO Noble Grand ....U»
Martene Chavis. .112 Le«°«- .................... 11*
Kali-lnla..................112 Kid Nelson ....11*
Quick Trip.............112

THIRD RACE—Selling, three-year- 
olds, 5% furlongs:
Katharine G
Ashwan.........
Dismiss.........
Sultana. -...
Langhorne..

FOURTH RACE—Selling, 
olds and up. six furlongs:
Theodorlta... ...*100 Claribel 
Well Known..... 106 Florin -,
Flltaway................. 106 Paw ...................
Al Wormwood... 107 Grapeshot 
Gordon Russell...113 

FIFTH RACE—Selling, four-year-olds 
and up, six furlongs:
Freda Johnsoto.,.107 Super!
Hinata.....................107 Cantem...............*107
Manageress...........109 Casket ....
Golden Inn............ 110 Ann Tilly ..
Perrons.....
Doc' Allen.....". .112 Mandadero
Ancestor................. 116

SIXTH RACE—selling, rour-year-olds 
and up, one mile:
Hester................... *100 Kick 10*
Otllo..........................107 Thos. Hare ...>107

■■■ ‘ " mmm
...ii$

... i i
va

Broomfield ••• • 
Spence WHITE!

LABEL
4 2........ 3 4
2.14%.

Classified trot and pace, purse *400—ÏV.-.; s
814 720—2414Totals ............ .. . *78

ORR BROS’. LEAGUE. WHERE TO LUNCH

Krauemann’e Grill, Kino and Church 
streets. Musnc, • to 8 and 10 to 11.30 p.m. 

—. Sundays sacred music. 6 to 8 p.m.
182— 4711 vate banquets catered for.

. 1

. 1
2
33 T’l. 

171— 470 
167— 430

1 2 
161 138

.. 145 Tl*
Pilsenere—

Ftoher .........
Re trie .........
Leddy
Lewis ...........

. 4 4
6

ALE152157
.. 195 168 at the half, 33

=c ...
V Brewed under perfect- I

ly sanitary conditions I • _ ti__r_____J!.« I■ SIXMade in Canadaii N

. brewery, where the I ; 
formulh of the finest I 
British Ales is faith- I 
fully duplicated. Better I 
try a case—in your own | ; 
home where you

H» fine i 
Ask for I!

mn • ... s rÆ«°a.Àiv=ffiSEi, a»

as all these teams are ready and fit. z - ■ ........................ ..........................

INTERMEDIATE O. B. A. . ....................

93 (Stearns), 8 to It 8 to

HI
...•95 Smuggler ............100
.•102 Oano ................. .10*
..104 Carrie Orme....*104
. .106 Type ...............  .107
..109

; Toneman, ..î.:■v
:■f HAVANA RESULTS.

HAVANA, Feb. 4.—The races here to
day resulted as follows:

FIRST RACE—Five furlongs: *
1. Sonny Boy, 105 (Taplln), * to 6, 1 

to 9 and out.
2. Archery, 97 (Robinson), 7 to 1, 2 to 

1 and 4 to 6.
* 8. Fred Levy, 94 (Gartner), 16 to 1, 6 
to 1 and 2% to 1. „ „

Time—1.19 2-6. lone. Col Halloway 
and Wolfsbath also ran

SECOND RACE—5% furlongs:
1. Mac. 112 (Connelly), 9 to 2, 3 to 1,

even. .
2. Charley Brown, 108 (Pits), 0 to 1. 2 

to 1, even.
*. The Monk, 113 fDreyer), 8% to 1, 6 

to 6, 1 to 2. '
Time—1261-5. Gen. Warren. Steal 

Duke Shelby and Supreme also

four-year- SB

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

appreciate
character.

The local group of the Intermediate 
O.A.B.A. gives prom lee of some good 
games before a winner Is declared. The 
race to date le very close, and the re
versals of form many, so much so that 
the dope la all mixed and has been dis
carded by the followers of the different 
teams. The following is the standing to 
date:

■ V ' noo% >05
.107
112 WhiteXabd Ale.

■.
Brewed and bottled by 1

Dominion Brewery Co. I
Limited - Toronto I

t

ga!
w ■. 107

J ... .U|

3 syfcrüEm
Won. Lost.

West End Y.M.C.A...,. 2 
J Baracas J|l|Hp

City Playgrounds ..... 2
All Saints ..............
Grand Trunks ....

Next Saturday night West End will 
meet the Baraots on the Baracas court 
In what should be the be#t game of the 
season. Bathurst street Methodist team 
will play the Playgrounds Juniors for a 
preliminary to the above game, start
ing at 8-15. Mr. E. Bus combe will be the 
official in charge.

2
.112 ■ ■ ,-i

A -v-Fil-
.11*. ICOSGRAVES 1

■ I' J
m

>^ay, SPECIALISTSMILD (CHILL-PROOF) ....107 Visible' Barnard
Cordova...................110 FaneuH Hall
Flying

Is the following Dteessos:

to 1, « to 6, * to 6. • t .
8. Zell, 103 (Robinson), 3 to 1, « to »,

3 3° Indifferent, 93 (Wototenholm). 6 to 1,

* to -1, even. MBBB| I
Time—1.19. May Ipps, Ann* Roae. The members of the Toronto Canoe

Columbia Lady. Frontier, Eunice, Fin- C(ub and their gentlemen friends will be 
inker, A C. Naley, Montgyle also ran.- treated on Saturday evening next to a 

FOURTH RACE—Six furlongs: real moving picture show right*In their
1 Tiger Jim. 109 (Ural), 8 to 5, 7 to 10, own club rooms. One reel will show the ....... ........... . . ■■ -.............

I to 8 - noted champion war canoe crew of two DBS. SOPER A WHITE
2 Margaret Melee, 104 (Lafferty), 7 to summers ago in full action This picture

B was taken on one of the Island lagoons, j
and to watch this summer sport In mid- 1 
winter on the screen Is the next best I . 
thing to seeing a real war canoe race Is 
the good old summer time There will 1 
also be some huniorous films shown, as | 
well as lantern, views of some of the well- 
known members of the Red Ring Club.

\ V %% ,112 The Cinder

PALE ALE •Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast.

AT HAVANA.
“MOVIES" FOR THE MabatM

Blood. Merve and Bladder
Can or tend Mstorr forfrmadviee. Medtetea

Consultation Free

ieyCANOE CLUB BOYS

There is bath pride and sat
isfaction in serving COS- 
GRAVES Chill-Proof Ale.
Pride in giving your guests the best, 
and satisfaction in knowing that 
they can get nothing tetter. That 
is why the sales of Cosgraves mild 
chill-proof Pale Ale are larger than the 
combined sales of all the rest of the ales 
sold In Toronto. The people know Gos- 
graves Is the best

Phone your dealer—he will All your order.

IHAVANA Feb. 4—The entries for 
morrow are:

FIRST RACK—Five and one-half fur
longs, *600, three-year-olds and up, sell-

••

Ing:
...*97 Cooeter ................. 1MOeterboy

saant"..«107 Beaumont B. .. 
Fretful.......... *109 Custom Ho’ee..,114

a* Toronto Su Taranto. Ont Mol .1992, 7 to 6, 7 to 10. ■
3. Mockler. 119 (Peak). 9 to 2. » to 6, 

4 to 5.

Sirt
3 Parlor Boy.......114

SECOND RACE—Purse $640, three- 
year-olds, selling, five furlongs:
Golden lassie.. .*91 The Lark ........... *57

vor the special ailments of men. Urin- P"iP.........................105 Bulgar .aV.ïï’fl&nB.ssHrw: ‘g&pSicïiiLÆ

I l agency! JOHNSTON’S DRUG STORE. .......... *1®*
Mr. John Powell, secretary of the A8^ lil King St. E. Toronto ed v”e .......... i” “ ™8

Toronto Chess Club, will give a return ------ V. -•-- ............. .......=» Mort-X .'.'.'.'.' ni ApiariS 10«
exhib^lon of slmultanebwr chess this I . |fbjk04l|3 CDCPICi FOURTH RACE—Purse *500. three- 
evening at the club room* north- Ml|g|llf|l al dr Culrlil vear-olds and up selling, one mile: 
west cornea- of King and Jarvis streets. ■lllFwSSUF ,^F ■wee ■” p«ttv Regan....*100 Cuttyhunk ..,.*106
commencing at 8 o’clock sharp Mr. the special ailments of men. Urin- Heartbeat........Ill Milton B.

tout S tavlted to take BLM STREET, TORONTfl 1*46 Fraatler.................*190 ML Harwood ..*W»I

! -■
m 1.82 4-5. Golden Lassie, Ben 

Uncas Queed. Runway also ran. .
FIFTH RACE—5% furlongs:
I. Transport, 116 (Hanover), 3 to 1, 6

to 6. 3 to 5. x .
3. Louise Paul, 114 (Carter), 7 to 1, * 

to 1. 6 to 5. -, .
J. Laura, 108 (Tapi*), 6 to 1, 2 to. }•

eV^me—1.26. Busan B„ Backcloth, Cor- 
dello also ran.

Tim Dr. STEVEMSOrS CAPSULES>
107

m CHESS EXHIBITION
... flBY JOHN POWELL.-

..11*
ii

DON VALLEY F.C.
A general meeting of the Don VaJUey 

F.C. will be held at the Todmorden Hot» 
Tuesday night. Feb. 9. at 8 o’clock. All 
list year’s players please attend An» 

I new players who Intend to Join a.
J 1 cltib wul be heartily welcomed at this
1/. I meeting. -  - • ' ' ' ■ ■

For over half a century the Cotgrave 
LateLha» meant the b«*t in malt 

and hop beverage».
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kted the character of | 
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d tonight. There 
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might. That, young 
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M. E. Cory of tbe Sun- 
Company recently •»* 
ihla. the Rescue of the 
on Arctic BxçdltlW 
si Geographic 
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n his praise of 
matic as well ae <4*-
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ments of debts on 
or two
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r■■:! of, I—Our new Illustrated oatal 

«rest you. It's free. Write 
Specialty Company. Toront

r-\ 4X',
Medium} 3§2■r-V; ^13®

ly short (He
ed hlgfc dry 
me M down 
ours 9 to 9. 
rtorla street.

'
i Union j. •„.J?-rower

wTh Smith!
Owing to the fa 

during the year we 
you that the same os
requiring a valuation of the p.-,™-» -- „ .
pr°C^tS C^nna1„7nhaliaîoabneedn a? the 22tb&ak of toe war, In what are known as call 
ltanah^umaof%h3M,m Tha8e have since been reduced to 1*36.000. all of which 

are amply secured by collateral. , the year ,how _ verv satisfactory in
crease* ** fftteftSt "thfy^?'tS *2&SS.y~mret^tgyto*. but U fell

tin ,, 2 „ Since then however, they have gone ahead each month. 
a?d stew L1 tocrelse at tire !nd of’the year of *190,0*8.47 In Guaranteedjnveetment 
Certificates and S1S5 107 in Trust Saving® Accounts, a total of $386,186.47, and I nuîyadd tthaaithe*mimberofTcU*nmfromWhomwe received fund, for Investment 
at Head Office aJone Increased by over «2 during toe year. ,

Important gains have atoo been made ini the, BstatmMtotmttd *’^« tto^Sd 
for administration, and we have received many txpreëtlom of appreciauo  ̂
thanks from beneficiaries for the satlsfactbry_ results obt^ned j? ted ua tosfet» ^ lcom

pand htaVk.°ep Ps7^^°»nad mstinct^he ps ^the^m^y Jd thejhmd. h.ld
E^i^Fsr^om^y

any. othm- ’ system? The poinTT.uch an Important one that I cannot refrain

from drawing attention to It again. „.,iirfnr falling off *
In one lmoortant department, however, there has been a striKing«BeS^Vïî^orV  ̂“

h^VeXsld^b" diminution In this cla» of busln.  ̂Jvifh better financial
°°n<Taken « a^hol?*?thtoiTw^’^wra^S^^o^lves’ on the business^ of 
the y ear,“and we can" look forward with confidence to much better things In the 

year that is before us.
The report was seconded by Mr. E. E. A. S{5.: the
Notwithstanding the disturbance to financial conditions throughout toe 

bv the war In which, as part of the British Empire, we ourseives are engaged and 
the affairs'of which are largely engrossing attention ”‘ ,th®
the Company's business, more particularly referred to in the Report, will be louna 
to have been, in the circumstances, ve.-y satisfactory. _ - hU _uh

Mr. Beck, now residing In Victoria, B.C., has Intimated to the Board b 
not to undertake the duties of President tor the ensuing year, but, to toe gratifi- 
catldn of the Board, has consented to allow his name to stand “ *iJ”®™ber of»lh 
Board Anil to undertake the duties pertaining to toe office of Chairman.

The Intimation made by toe President Just referred to hy. of
lng*toat‘««'have^muaded*Mr’Henrj^F.^Gooderivanf to*al?ow*WsUn*me"feM»me 

biforothe Board for thitioffiM.' We havefDO doubtthat ev«y Shareholder winap-

of
The Report was then adopted.
Meeare TT O strathv and W. H. Hunter were appointed the members of the IrspecttotTCommuted an^A! C. Neffi F.C.A and C. R. Cumberland were appoint-

Mc^ne^toe^Sh^:
M nSPSf Ônslow HÔn.' E. “ Btevenion, H. 8. Strathy, Walter Harland Smith. 

At a euheequent meeting of theBoard the followlng officers were elected;
DuVer4f M M0rnHE H° Becr "

" The following were appointed members of toe Uond<m CommitteeMr °b*r!“
Srimonr D10 HM%^aMMr“Amo,”R R^hb^ °n8l0W’ ^
Bri Votis^/toMto to toe Resident Directors, Officer, and Staff were passed, after 

which the meeting adjourned.

I to

MOORING'S MACHINE SHOP, 40 Pa 
St. A. 1883. We make auto parts tr 
the best nickel steel. Make and 
atal all kinds of special machinery, 
do repairs promptly. ;; «?v j

ruleWm a
PRICES GO HIGHERA »f ;he- l!

........ ______________PSH3BM
Mavor. ri. H. Ardagh. W. H. Harris, M.D , E. P. Beatty, F. A. 

J. M. McWbinney, ana others.
_____ was taken by the President, Mr. H. H. Beck, and the General

Manager. Mr. J. M. McWhinney, acted as Secretary.
The Annual Report to the Shareholders was then read, as follows:

onnell.
; i CWand, M.E »ted

Butchers Report Rise in Value 
I of Ten to Fifteen 

Cents.

F Articles for Sale:

Fourteenth Annuil Report of the Board of Directors. T<
PRINTING — Cards, envelopes,

____ ... I— • . Fire bund
dollar. Barnard, X Dundaa T«

December 31M. 1914.
--------------- -Tour Dhectore have pleasure in submitting herewith toe Fourteenth Annual 

■•port of the Company's business for the year ended December 31st, 1914.
The net profits tor the year, after payment of Interest on Guaranteed 

Investments, cost of management, Salaries, fees and expenses —
every kind, amounted to ..........................................

Brought forward from the -preceding year.... ..

Making a total of ......................................
Oat of this there have been paid:—

Four Quarterly Dividends, at toe rate of ten per cent. pSV annum. .*100,000 00
Appropriation for depreciation in securities ...................... ...f.................. 75,000 00
Balance carried forward ................................................................................................... 36,*1* *3

mort.t andReceipts of live stock at toe Union 
Stock Tards were 42 carloads, 588 cattle, 
1607 hogs, 141 sheep and 85 calves.

The quality of toe general rub of 'at 
cattle was medium to good. Trade 
fairly good on account of light deliveries 
and prices were reported by the butchers 
to be 10c to 15c higher than on Wednes
day for the same quality of cattle.

Cow*, cannera and cutters sold at firm

fight;it i MOORING'S MACHIN* SHOP, 40 0 
St. Ade. 1638. We have a whole tool 
outfit for sale, mighty cheap, oonslei 
of 60" x 14' high-pressure steam be 
and feed pump, with all piping and 
tings" complete. Factory outfit, lat 
drills, chucks, double pipe-thread 
machines, forges, vises, grindeie, an- 
metal cutting machine*, a lot of g 
factory trucks, air compressor, * 
tanks; 60-ton hydraulic press, oompk 
quantity of large tanks, platform sea 
shafting, pulleys, betting, eta. etc. V 
be sold at once.

Of 1*1*2,075 85 
............. 18,786 78

r-
L...............*801,811 *8Lx

w'^222LLrKS.tiS ,"v"3H.

3301,812 68
A daily audit of the Company’s Accounts has been maintained throughout 

4*^ year, and a copy of the Auditors’ Report is attached to toe Statement. The 
Company's Securities have also been inspected by the Inspection Committee ap- 
Mlnted by the Shareholders.

All of which is respectfully submitted.

milkers
—

and spring-Stockers, feeders, 
ers, veal calves and hogs sold at firm 
prices; In fact, hogs were 10c to 
cwt. higher than on Wednesday.

Sheep and lambs were unchanged, that 
la the bulk of them. There was prac
tically only a handful of lambs that 
brought *9.10 per cwt.

Butchers’ Cattle.
Good to choice, *7.25 to *7.60; good, *7 to 

*7.25: medium, *6.25 to *6.50; common. 
*8 to *6.25; choice cows, *6 to **.26; good, 
*5.50 to *6.76; common, *5 to *5.25; can
nera ,and cutters, *3.76 to *4; bulls, 35 
to, *6.76.

WM. POSTLETHWAITE, Confederationk-

16c per

I FIRST MORTGAGE FUNDS to loan on
good residential property, at current 
rates. Frank Bott, 707 Kent Bulldlug. 
Adelaide 256.

H. H. BECK,
President.

world
MARRY If you are lonely. The

Confidential Successful Club has 
number of wealthy, eligible mei 
Descriptions free.
26. Oakland, Cal.

ed

Financial Statement
For Year Ending December 31st, 1914

Mrs,
ed

COMFORTABLE Private Hotel, Ingle*, 
wood, 285 Jarvis street; central; heat
ing; phone.

;

-edCR.ASSETS AND LIABILITIES LEARN SHORTHÂND and TYI
ingr; Pitman system. Elliott College. Tong* and Charles st 

ronto. Commence now.

DR. =
Stockers and Feeders.

Feeders, 800 to 900 lbs. each, sold at 
*6 to *6.40; steers, 700 to 800 lbs. 
*5.75 to *<; Stockers at *5 to *5.71.

Milkers and Springer*.
There was a good demand for milkers 

and springers at about the same value* 
Prices ranged from *60 to *90 each, the 
bulk of sales being made between *tl 
and *80.

CAPITAL ACCOUNT—
Capital Stock, ____

fully paid............*1,000,000 00
Reserve Fund 950,000 00 
Profit and Lgeo

Account ..........
Dividend No. 80, 

payable Janv- 
.ary 2nd, 1916..

Other Liabilities.. 
interest Accrued 

(not yet pay
able > J..

Capital account—
Mortgages an d , at

‘ïïïïÆiîëïrM57b may be I wUl be glad to do it for

IS
first-class and in* price the most rea
sonable you have ever had. A. Butcher, 
26 Me Caul atreet.

=
6

SB real estate
and Interact

to Dec.
I

lE. Bathe, Bupi 
37 Irwlp Avenue.

20,81* 68thereon

enfcipai
$ 78*,384 88 year:—

Henry: Deben- 
tsree, Bonds and 
•tocke, and In-

85,000 00 
1,108 97 Veal Calves.

Receipts were light and prices firm. 
Choice veal calves, *10 to *11; good calves, 
*8 to **; medium, $7 to 18; common, *6 to 
87; grass calves, $8 to *5.60.

Sheep and Lambs.
Sheep, light ewes, *6.25 to *8.78; heavy, 

ewes and rams, *1.60 to *4.50; choice 
light lambs, **.75; heavy lambs. *7.76 to 
*8:50; culls, $6.50 to 17.

Hogs.
Selects weighed off cars sold at *8.85; 

28.10 fed and watered, and *7.70 t.o.b. care 
•t country points.

Representative Seles.
Charles Zeagman and Sons eoM: 1 load 

of cows at *4 S* .to *6; 1 load of cows at 
*6.76 to $(.26; 26 lambs, 98 Ibe. each, at 
$8.10; 80 lamb* 100 lbs. each, at $»; 85 
sheep, 140 to 190 lbe., at 15.25 to 36.50; 
29 lambs. 120 lbe.. at *8; 42 veal calves, 
141 lb*, at *10.28; 11 calves at *10.75 to 
*11; 60 grass calves, *4.75 to *5.50; 75 
hogs at *8.20, fed and watered; 91 hogs 
at *S.S*.

Rice and Whaley sold six carloads of 
live stock:

Butchers—22, 10*6 lb*. *7.66: 4, 800 
lbs . at 36.85.

Cows—1, 1120 lbs., at *5.75; 9, 1090 lb*. 
at *6.90; 3, 960 lb*, at *5.

Canmers—1, 1040 lbe., at *4.25.
Bull—1. 1*80 lbe., st *7. .
Fifty sheep and lambs—Lambs, *7.50 

to *8.75; light .sheep, *6.60 to *6; heavy 
sheep, *4.50 to *5.35; choice calves, *10 
to *11; eastern calves, *4.50 to *5.

Hogs—4 decks at *8, fed and watered.
Dunn and Devack sold 10 carloads of 

live stock:
Butchers’—18. 1150 lbs., at *7.60; 11, 

980 lbs., at *7.36; IS, 900 lb*, at *7.16; 
6, 1050 lbe., at-*7: 7, 1140 lbs., at *7.00;
I. 1050 lbe., at *6.15; 6, S8o lbs., at *6.75; 
3, 1110 lbs., at *6.35; 20, 870 lbe., at 36.20;
II, 900 lbs., at *6.70.

Stockers—1. 940 lbs., at *S; 3, 78» lbs , 
at 35.50; 2. 710 lb*, at $6.25.

Cows—3. 1120, lbe., at 35.75 ; 2, 1080 lbs., 
at 36.60; 1. 910 lbs., ht 36.50; 1. 880 lbs., 
at 84; 2, 980 lbs., at (4.76; 1, 1040 lbe., at 
*4.15; 1, 1240 lbs., at *6.60.

Lambs—100 at *6 60 to **:S0.
Sheep—25 at *3 to *6.25.
Hogs—205 at *8.86, weighed off cars.
H. P. Kennedy sold 1 load butchers’ at 

$6.66; 1 load mixed cows and butchers' 
cows at *5.60 to *5.80; steers and heifers 
at 16.50 to *6.90; 1 load butchers’ at 
*6.90; 1 toad oowe at *4.50 to *6.35.

A B. Quinn sold 10 carloads of Hve 
stock this week: Butchers’ steers and 
heifers at $6 to *7.40; cows at *4 to *6; 
bulls at *5 to *6.25; stockera and feeders, 
*5.76 to *6 *5; milkers and springers at 
*60 to *76; lambs at *7.76 to *8.50; 
calves at 68 to *10; hogs at *8 to *8.16, 
fed and watered.

Representative Purchases.
The Swift Canadian Company bought 

200 cattle: Steers and heifers, *6 to *7.60: 
oowe. *6.60 to *7.50; medium cows, *4.76 
to *5.26: cannera and cutters. *3.75 to 
*4.25; 25 Iambs, extra choice light weight 
Shropshire, at *9.10; 16 calves at *8 to 
*11 per cwt.

The Harris Abattoir Company bought 
100 cattle: Steers and heifers, *6.75 to 
*7.35; good pows, 35.76 to *6 60: medium 
cows, *5 to *6.60: «timers, *8.76 to *4.26; 
bulle, *6 to *6.50: (0 calves at *7.50 to 
*11 per cwt.^ 10 She6p at *5 to *6.25.

Alexander Levack bought 127 cattle in 
days for Gunns, Limited: Steers and 

heifers. *6.75 to *7.60; cows, *5.75 to 
*6.50; bulls. *6 to *7; 120 lambs at 28.25 
to *8.80; 25 sheep at 85 to *6; 30 calves 
at *8.50 to *11.

Fred Rowntree bought 31 milkers and 
springers during the week at *60 to *100 
and 2 choice, registered Holstein cows 
at *125 each.

H M. Levlnoff bought 3 carloads of 
butchers’ cattle for the Montreal Abat
toirs, 1050 to 1200’ lbs. each, at *6.76 to 
*7.80.

ed7 •--------------------------------------—

HIROPRACTIC — the most Si 
method locating the cause of 
Those acquainted with the sdesæ&Ènr

—theDec. 31st, 1814.. 234,215 59
Leans on Deben

tures,Bonds and
10,44* n

Stocks and In
terest thereon to
Dec. 21st, 1914.. 178,716 94

Real Estate ......... .731,7*7 85'
Real Estate (fore

closed) ................ 82,910 00
Other Aeeete .... 71,284 36
Cash on hand, and 

In Banks ............

LIME, CEMENT, ETC.—Crushed Stone 
at care, yards, bins or delivered ; best 
quality; lowest price#; prompt service- 
The Contractors' Supply Company, 
Limited, Junction 400*, Main 4884, HiU- 
crest 870, Junction 41ST.

!

■T^S and
I. mi

*88.Estate Notices

m41,192 12 $3,014,370 33 s only cMrc$2,014,370 83 NOTICE TO CREDITORS AND ÇLAIM- 
snts.—In the Matter of Edmund Julius 
Humphrey, Lets of the City of Toronto, 
In the County of York, Funeral Director, 
Deceased.

GUARANTEED INVESTMENT 
ACCOUNT— A. A F. FISHER, Store and Warehouse

Fittings, 114 Church. Telephone. *»7
GUARANTEED INVESTMENT 

ACCOUNT—
Mortgage* on Real

■state ...............*8,283,919 69
Municipal Deben

tures, Bonds and 
Stocks and Col
lateral L
thereon ................

Cash on hand, and
In Banks ...... 265,087 00

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH- 
- WEST LAND REGULATION*.it

In-Guaranteed 
vestment Certi
ficates ....................

Trust Savings 
Accounts ............. 1,068,76* 06

18011
"■"--T"

The sole head of a family, or any male
homestead 
Dominion

R. G. KIRBY, Carpenter and Contracter. 
Factories, Warehouses, Fittings, Job
bing. Dressed Lumber. 678 Yonge Su^

valise.*6,323,051 84 eighteen yearn old. may 
arter-eection of available 

land in Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Al
berta. Applicant must appear In person 
at the Dominion Lands 
Agency for the district. 
may be made, at any Dominion Lands 
Agency (but mt Sub-Agency) 
conditions.

Duties—Six months* residence upon and 
cultivation of the land in each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of his homestead on a farm 
of at least eighty acres, on certain con
ditions. A habitable house Is required, 
except where residence Is performed in 
tlw vict 

In cer

over 
a quarter-aecNotice Is hereby given pursuant to the 

provisions of the Revised Statutes of On
tario of 1914, Chapter 181, thgt all per
sons having claims as creditors or bene
ficiaries or next of kin against the estate 
of the above named Edmund Julius 
Humphrey, who died on or about the 
seventeenth day of October, 1*13, at To
ronto, aforesaid, are required to delBrer 
or send by poet, prepaid, to Albert B. 
Humphrey, the executor of the estate of 
the said deceased, on or before the six
teenth day of February, 1916. their 
Christian and surnames, and addresses, 
and full particulars of theli* claims, and 
statements of their accounts, and the 
nature of the security. If any, held by 
them. ,,

And take notice that after the said six
teenth day of February, 1916. the said 
executor will proceed to distribute the 
assets of'the said deceased among tne 
persons entitled thereto, having regard 
only to the claims of which said execute» 
shall then have notice, and the said 
executor will not be liable for the assets 
of the said estate or any part thereof so 
distributed to any person or persons ot 
whose claims notice shall not have been 
received at the time of such distribution 

Dated at Toronto this fifteenth day of 
January, 1916. _

ALBERT E. HUMPHREY,
55 Bulwèr street, Toronto. 

Ogden A Bowlby, 23 Toronto street, To
ronto, Solicitors for the said estate.

! 1
I -----o a-n s

Agency or Sub- 
Entry by proxy A FULL course I3,836,920 81 House MovingI (20

— ££££
west. Ooll.
assembly «a.

on certain HOUSE MOVINO and Raising Done. J.
Nelson, 116 Jarvis street ed7

*7,386,827 40 -*7,388,827 40
ESTATES AND AGENCIES— ESTATES AND AGENCIES—

Inventoried value 
of Real Estate 
Mortgagee,
Stocks. Bonds, 
and Debentures,
•to., in (the 
hands of the 
Company as 
Executors. Trus
tees, Agents,

. etc............................. *4,918,490 15
Tteeh on hand, and 

1 tat Banks ............ 64,297 44

Valu# of Assets 
of Estates and 
Agencies In
hands of the 
Company ............*4,982,7*7 W

Whitewashing# —
CA&A.&1»N .

WHITEWASHING, plaster repairing and 
water painting. O. Torrance A Co., 1]T 
DeGraaai St. Phone Gerrard *42. . ed7ii

nlty.
rtaln

* ‘- -L.
_______districts a homesteader in 

good- standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead. Price, 
*3.00 per acre.

Duties—Six months’ residence in each 
of three -years after earning homestead 
patent; also fifty acres extra cultivation. 
Pre-emption patent may be obtained as 
soon as homestead patent, on certain 
conditions.

A settler who has exhausted his home
stead right may .take a purchased home
stead in certain districts. Price. *3.00 
per acre. Duties—Must reside six months 
in each of the three years, cultivate fifty 
acres and erect a house worth (300.

of cultivation is subject to 
case of rough, scrubbv or

Patent* and Legal

'lisilili
Pointers, which contains latest patent 
laws and valuable Information tot In
ventors. Fethenstonhaugh A Co., Head 
Office Suite 151$, Royal Bank Bldg., 
Toronto. Canada. Branches throughout 
Canada and United States. ed if

ft t WL
" j Birds

——------ -------
i-*4,982,7*7 59*4,982,787 69

5Spœ,,aS*,T1"‘T',l<’c................ (14,383,985 12Total .... ............*14,383,985 32 Total ....

PROFIT AND LOSS ACCOUNT HE"JF " vcijr .
! . v - . 1Dividend No. • 27

(2V4 P-c ) tor 
quarter ending 
March 31st,

Dividend No.
(2H p.c.) for
quarter ending 
June 30th, 1914.... 25,000 00 

Dividend No. 29 
(2)4 P*c.) for
quarter ending 
Sept. 30th, 1914....

No. 30

'SOTeMBSi
Manufacturing . Agency, - 20* Birocoe 
street, Toronto. od

Balance brought for- 
ward December
31st, 1913 ................ * 39,736 73

Net Profits for year 
after making pro
vision for cost of 
management, sal- ‘ 
arlea, fees . and 
expenses of every 
kind ....................... 163,075 85

The area 
reduction In 
stony land. Live stock may be substi
tuted for cultivation under certain con
ditions.

1914...*26,000 00
■îS’SGl™ Sign Man.”23 6F5 I

W. W. CORY, C.M.G., 
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. 
N. B.—Unauthorised publication of this 

advertisement wUl not be paid for.— 
64388.

I.H j. s. DENNISON, IS Wart King 
street, Toronto, expert in patents. SIGN AND

A 8 hand.
‘NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 

Matter of the Assignments and Pre
ference» Act, Being Chapter 1*4 of the 
Revised Statutes of Ontario, 1*14, and 
fn the Matter of Murray Clothing Com
pany, of the City of Toronto, Insolvents. 
Take notice that a meeting of the 

creditors of the above-named company 
will be held at the office of Thorne, Mul- 
holland A Company, Traders Bank Build
ing, Toronto, on Friday, the fifth day of 
February, 1916, at the hour of three 
o’clock In the afternoon, for the purpose 
of considering the assignee’s report on 
the situation, and particularly for the 
purpose of considering, and If thought 
proper, authorising the assignee to make 
a private 
solvents, and to appoint Inspectors.

Creditors are requested to file thMr 
claims with the assignee, with proofs and 
particulars thereof required by the said 
act, on or before the day of such meeting.'

And notice le further given that aftsr 
the fifteenth day of February, 1915, the 
assignee will proceed to distribute the 
assets of the debtors amongst the parties 
entitled thereto, having regard only to 
the claims of which notice shall then have 
been given, and that he will not be liable 
for the assets or any part thereof, so dis
tributed, to any person or persons cf 
whose claim he shall not then have had 
notice.

,ia,cs?&.?rB.S£!;jrr’

WINDOW LETTERS and SIQNS-
Rlchardson A Co., 147 Church « 
Toronto.

*d
Legal Bonds

:
35,000 00 T-

4Kig.Dividend
(2)4 p.c.) for
quarter ending 
Dec. 81st, 1914.... 25,000 00

Appropriation for De- 
predation In Se
curities .......................

Balance cairled for
ward ..............................

RYCKMAN A MACKENZIE, Baprlrter. 
Solicitera. Sterling Bank Ch»"’h— 
corner King and Bay streets. ed

SEALED TENDERS, addressed to the 
undersigned, and endorsed "Tender for 
Electric Passenger and Freight Eleva
tors, Examining Warehouse, Port Arthur, 
Ont.,” will be received at this office 
ill 4.00 p.m., on Wednesday, Feb. 34, 1915, 
for the installation of one (1) standard 
passenger and two (2) standard freight 
elevators In the examining warehouse, 
Port Arthur. Ont.

Plane, specification and form of con
tract can bg seen and forme of tender 
Obtained on application to this Depart
ment, at the offices of Mr. Thee. A. 
Hastings, Clerk of Works, Postal Station 
“F", Toronto, Ont, and to Mr. William 
Hood, Architect, Port Arthur, Ont.

Persons tendering are notified that 
tenders will not be considered unless 
made on the printed forms supplied, and 
signed with their actual signatures, stat
ing their occupations and places of resi
dence. In the case of firms, the actual 
signature, the nature of the occupation, 
and place of residence of each member of 
the firm must be given.

Each tender must be accompanied by 
an accepted cheque on a chartered bank 
payable to the order of the Honorable 
the Minister of Public Works, equal to 
ten per cent (10 p.c.) of the amount of 
the tender, which, will be forfeited If the 
person tendering decline to enter Into a 
contract when called upon to do so, or 
fall to complete the work contracted for 
If the tender be hot accepted the cheque 
win be returned.

The Department does not bind Itself to 
accept the lowest or any tender.

By order.
R- C. DESROCHERS,

Department of Public WorlJ60™1^5 ' 

Ottawa, Feb. 3, 1915.
Newspapers wUl not be paid for this 

advertisement if they insert it with mît authority from the D^p«rtment L?39M 
lifiÉÉaÉiBiÉèiRHRiBiMSiB^SâiS(>i3

/
Poultry76,000 00 

24,812 63
Plants, Trees, Etc.

un- BA BY CHICKS, ducklings and hatching 
«an. poultry and fruits form paying 
combination. Catalogue forwarded on 
application. Chas. Provan, Langley 
Fort, near Vancouver.________________ edf

*201,812 63-3201,812 63
STRAWBERRY PLANTS—100, «0) 

*5. Currants, 10c; gooseberries, 
raspberries. Be; rhubarb, 10c; l 
trees, perennial flowers, rose», dah 
pansies, etc. Carrie*# prepaid. O 
logue free. Chas. Provan, Lan 
Fort, near Vancouver.

J. M. MCWHINNEY,
General Manager.

AUDITORS’ CERTIFICATE.
We have made a continuous audit of the Cash and Bank Accounts with the 

V books and vouchers of The Union Trust Company, Limited, for the year ending 
- gist December 1914, and have verified the securities, and we hereby certify that 
/ the accompanying balance sheet is a true and correct statement of Us affaire at 

the date named. The books are properly kept, and all required Information has 
been freely given.

sale of the assets of the ln-
Plastering m

REPAIR WORK—Plaster Relief Decora
tions. Wright A Co.. 30 Mutual. OtUaaasuyed

——
PAINLESS Tooth Extraction Sp 

Dr. Knight. 260 Yonge—over 
Gough. ___________________

II 5: £ ^b^aand'> Aud,tOT8- Auction Salestwo
!

MORTGAGE SALE OF VALUABLE 
Residential Property on Lanodowno Av
enue, Toronto.

The President, Mr. K. H. Beck, in moving the adoption of the Report, said :
I have much pleasure in presenting the Report of the Directors, which, having 

regard to the exceptional conditions which have existed during the past year, will, 
I feel sure, be conalderedda very satisfactory one by the Shareholders.

The net earnings of the Company for the year after payment of interest, cost 
ot management and all other expenses amounted to *163,075.85, being over 16 per 
cent, on the Company’s Paid-up Capital.

M
to

1 „^‘s»«*ïSvo!!,ïU2nUnder and by virtue of the power of _____
sale contained In a certain mortgage college etrort. 
from Moses Narrol to the vendor, which 
will be produced at the time of sale and 
on default being made In payment of the 
moneys thereby secured, there will be 
offered for sale by public auction by 
Charles M. Henderson A Co., Auction
eers, at 128 King Street East, Toronto, 
on Saturday, the 20th day of February,
1915, at 12 o’clock noon, the following 
property, vis: All that part of Lot Num
ber Twenty-five (25) on the westerly 
side of Lansdowne avenue as shown on 
Plan M. 88 briefly described as; Com
mencing at a point In the westerly limit 
of Lansdowne avenue distant eighteen 
feet five and one-half Inches (18 ft. 5)4 
in.) southerly, from -the northeast angle *> 
of said lot twenty-five; thence westerly 
one hundred and twenty feet three In
ches (120 ft. 3 In.); thence northerly 
eirtrteen feet three inches (18 ft.
2 in.); thence easterly one hundred 
and twenty feet to the front of said lot; 
thence southerly eighteen feet to the 
place of beginning. Erected thereon Is 
said to be house known as number 768 
Lansdowne avenue, consisting of a semi
detached, eotid brick residence, 
talning six rooms and bath room, hotair 
furnace, lighted by gas and electricity 
Th* property is offered for sale subject 
to a reserve bid.

Terms: Ten per cent, at time of sale 
and for the balance terms will be liberal 
and will be made known at the time of 
sale or for further particulars apply to 
the auctioneer or to

MESSRS. STEWART A STEWART,
Vendor's Solicitors, Barrie, Ont.

Dated the 21st day of January, 1916.

f

h
JOHN L. THORNE,

Assignee.
McMaster, Montgomery, Fleury A Co., 

Canada Lite Building, Toronto, Soli
citors for the Assignee.

’ijnS'ibür» <K»“8S

free. 81 Queen street eut hL After payment of four quarterly dividends at the rate of 10 per cent per an- 
BMn, amounting to *100,000, there remained at the credit of Profit and Loss Ac
count the sum of *101,812.63, and the Board of Directors have decided, In view of 
the effect of present financial conditions on securities, to appropriate a certain sum 
for possible depredation In the value of aecurl .les. and the sum of *76,000 wag set 
aside for this purpose. Instead of adding to our Reserve Fund. The sum of *26,- 
■12.63 has been carried forward to the credit of Profit and Loss Account

Although the increase# In the Company’s business have not been as large as 
K would have been the ease under normal conditions, yet we are pleased to be able 

to report that very satisfactory progress has been made, especially in the amount of 
^^funds entrusted to the Company for Investment, the repayment of which, with in- 

■terest, La guaranteed by the Company.
H, Av,*'ib?c.1ll>tJLon of *2500 has been given by the Board of Directors to the Cana- 
E*”, Patriotic Fund, and also a subscription of *500 to the Red Cross Fund, and a 

^Hwaolutlon confirming these will be submitted, for your confirmation.
desire to bear witness to the efficient service rendered by the Company’s 

" Officers and Staff at Mead Office and at the Branches In Winnipeg, Manitoba, 
and In London, f.ngland, and alao, on behalf of the Company, to express our ap
preciation of the very satisfactory returns received J'rom our agents In Scotland, 
Messrs. Marwick, Mitchell, Peate A Co.

Before closing. I would like to express our thanks to the members of the Com
mittee of the London, England, Branch, and also to mention the careful and 
thorough attention given by our Inspection Committee, consisting of Messrs. H. S. 

®.nd W. H. Hunter, to the inspection of the Company's securities 
We deeply regret the loss by death during the year of Sir George W. Ross,

I Directors, and also a member ot the Inspection Committee. His place on
; the Board was tilled by the election of Mr. Walter Harland Smith, and on the In- 
' SpectIon Committee by Mr. H. S. Strathy.

I have much pleasure in moving the adoption of the Report 
The president then called upon the General Manager, Mr. J. M McWhinney 

who said :
j The year which has Just passed has been one without parallel In the memory 

of any person present here today, and while It has to some extent lessened the 
, activities of curtain classes of business, the experience gained and the new con

ditions resulting will be of great value and assistance to companies like ovr own 
. which are chiefly interested in the safe investment of money in what are sup- 
, posed to be the very safest form of such securities—viz.. Trustee Investments

To a Trust Company seeking to make safe investments in mortgages, for in
stance, Its Chief reliance must be placed on what 1 call the permanency of the 
valuation of the property on which the money Is loaned.

It Is of no advantage to a Trust Company If It relies on the valuation of an 
Appraiser, who certifies that the property is worth so much, notwithstanding the 

/ £Tst that he Is able to confirm hie valuation by the feet that an Immediate sale 
’ of the property for the amount of hie valuation can be made, if the value of the 

property lp the district In which It Is situated has been Inflated by speculation, be- 
, cause eventually these prices must recede to what is the actual valuation.

For this reason it has been the policy of this Company not to make loans In places 
; where, lwour opinion, the price of property was unduly inflated or It was Impos- 
i stole to ascertain the actual valuation, and we have therefore chosen our mortgage 
i loans boded on the conservative valuation of s farm. Instead of property in certain

I ti

m ?5
CHICAGO LIVE STOCK. m-

cure ter Files/ yw. Aivorie
cream Ointment makes » quick end 
sure cure. City Hall Druggist. *4 Queen 
west •*

CHICAGO. Feb. A—Cattle—Receipts, 
6000; market weak; beeves, *5.86 to $9.86; 
cows and heifers, 83.20 to *3.25; calvi 
*8.25 to *12.

Hogs—Receipts. 22;000; market un
settled; light. *6.85 to *7.16; taiixed, *6.85 
to *7 20; heavy. *6.7» to *7.80; rough, 
*6.75 to *6.85; pigs. *6.60 to *6.70; bulk 
of sales. *7.05 to *7.15.

Sheep—Receipts. 13,000; market strong; 
■native, $6.40 to 87.15; yearling», *7.*0 to 
*8.40; lamb»,' native, *7.75 to *9.15.

NEW YORK MONEY FOR CANADA-

TENDERS CALLED FOR.
%

Work has 'been progressing all 
•winter on the sewer system In the 
southern district of ward seven, and 
except for a few shorter streets is 
now nearing -completion. Tenders 
have been called for now for several 
of the streets in the northern district 
which Includes the part of ward sev
en north of the C.P.R. and G.T.R. 
tracks. Among the first streets to be 
started are Fiord St, Weston road,
Miller Ave., the Stlverthome district 
and the lateral trunk sewer east on 
Sa. Clair Ave. froom Keele St These 
will all drain into the large conduit 
which is t untied under the tracks 
from the Woodvdlle Ave.’trunk sewer.

An agitation ie on foot among some 
of the residents of the southern port 
of ward seven for the erection of 
gates or a suitable approach to the 
fiioor St. entrance to High Park 
similar to that on Howard Park 
Boulevard. Another long-needed inno
vation which It is hoped will shortly 
tie granted. Is the erection of a ladles’ The *10,000 prize Books, which have 
retiring-room somewhere in the been distributed by The World on the 
neighborhood of Keele and Dundas popular coupon plan tor the cast lew 
«rests The latter has been peti- weeks, arc, we regret to say, withdrawn 
ttoned for in previous years and Is a owing to the supply being exhausted 
necessity at this corner. Thousands of World 'readers availed

Several of the “old boys” of the themselves of the opportunity to ob- 
Humberslde Collegiate Institute held tain sets of this really excellent 
a dance last evening in the assembly literary production, and we are sorry 
roonm jot Ravina Rink. About fifty tor those et our readers who neglected 
WEPtow were present, ;____ _____ to take advantage ot tt, ________ _________

s’
«LACK’S asthma, hay fever, broiwhitla . w£t “rontoany ** ST*

BaaL _____________ •**F
I

Box Lunches^DELE BLOOD at 1800.

Eight hundred is the price Ham- 
merstein’s paid last week for Adele 
Blood as headliner. Miss Blood and 
her hhusband, Edward Davis (a form
er clergyman, now an actor), received 
publicity thru divorce proceedings. At 
one time Miss Blood supported Davis 
in vaudevlHe sketches. Lately she 
appeared as the star of a play that 
had a brief New York engagement.

HEART THROBS.

arranged a five-year 
in New Yotk to the

Manitoba has 
5 per cent, loan 
amount of *5,500,000. The City ot Ot
tawa has placed *1,000,000 In the same 
market. Additional Canadian financ
ing to a large amount Is expected 
there.

' *
!V ".. . ■*""-aone•i

#Collector»’ Agencyr con-I j *• ' '*ACCOUNTS and Claims ^collected evenrwhere.
toction1 Co“ 77>rvn(ctorla St, Toronto,

Ontario.

Commercial Col-
;

m» DULUTH WHEAT.

DULUTH, Minn.. Feb. 4.—Wheat—No. 
1 northern, $1-65 to *1.56)4; No. 3 north
ern, *1.58 to *1.58)4 ; Montana No. 2 
hard. *1.54%: Mayf *L55%.

REVIVE “THE_SI_LVEI^ KING."

The Shubert’s are preparing 
launch a revival of “The Silver King."

The importance of the production 
will be the strength in “names” of the 
pasL

Among those slated ao far to appear 
In it are Richard Bennett, Holbrook 
gilnn, Jas. T, Town*» end PbylMi

ed
-i- ■

Art -
f J

1
1

to _____________ _ ■. ---------------------- -
THE STANDARD FUEL CO., Toronto-
T Telephone Main 4103. ed

555 fee.

Nellson-Terry. An English company 
will be tin support.

The old melodrama In Its new form , ■ --------- ,---------------------------- -------
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•it* _ iY’S MARKETS

MTOEHD
ft.Y■

wand * •: ___ _
I Ir %v% B. Hay, General Manager.■ '

Dck EXCHANGE. STANDARD EXCHANGE.
TORONTO Ksrr

____BRANCHES IN CITY OF TORONTO------
wman OFFICE—Wellington St, and Leader Lane.

âS££etî&æ ^Tnd^erbourne ^ «
K& and Spadln* |t laMarkat

^V“Ï1U* . Bloor Q^n and Klngston Rd. Talll tnd Queen
Dundee and Bloor Queen and Pahneroton Wefleetoy-Sherbouroe

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT at each Branch ot the Bank, where Interest 
Is paid on deposits at current rates.

Bank Money Orders, Drafts and Letters of Credit Issued available <» 
all parts of the world.

■ •••••• ••••«•• ••••••• ••**•••
tb**« ••«••• eeseee •#•••vBio■I’- '.fX . •.: r HBrazilian *178% SftUiy ............................ *»*w«^minion1 Teieg^^,::::v. • 35 Beaver Conepüdated

-g $SS
do. preferred ,...••«• 1 *n« ** qgi' tüttord ............... .. • •

Ham8 Prôv • m I Ntiütem*....................
nam. Krov. -ton Great Diortnern
çS^rfv»;g fSETE^-ra»* ,a

ua Rode ..................................... 76 -‘gÂ McKln. Dar. Savage...... 42 . -40
Nlpiaatng .................... ...................... Ntptoeln* ......... : .................... *-W 6.40
Union Bank ...................................  ,,*¥ Peterson Lake ....................... 22% 211»
Tor. General Trust.......................... 210 Rlght-of-Way .................. ,*%

Bonds— , Seneca - Superior......i..l.W 110
Cannera..........................  *; ®î Silver Leaf ...
Penmans bonds ............... .. »3 Silver Queen .

Timlskamtag(■■p fiiiMPir
Transaction». 1 »v et Hauler .................
Open. Mien. LOW. CL Shares Tork> Qnt ........

■■ *414-6414 Porcupines— "
. Apex .................... ..
; Dome Extension ,.
.. Dome Lake. .............
2" Dome Mines ..............6.10

Foley • O'Brien........................... 22
10 Gold Beef ...

Homes take 
Hollinger ..

_____  . ■iffrl^^Hflrii
Erickson Perldne & Company. 14 Kins 

St. West, report the following changée Pearl Lake ..^ 
on the New York Stock Exchange : | *°rew ”• Crown ........... .

XUlUimitiEi * I -T 0*rcup Li. G VjOlO, Ar,
Open. High. Low. Cl. Sates Porcupine Imperial ..

Atchison ... 9VA 96 94% 94%. 2,400 Porcupne Pet. .......
B. & Ohio.. 70% 70% 70% 70% 400 PniîüSHîî ***
B. IL T........ 87%............................ 100 Porcupine Vlpond ...
Can. Pao.... 167% 167% 154% 165% 6,MO greeton East D...............
Ches. & O.. 43% 43% 42% 43 *00 Rea Mines ....................
ChL Ot. W. 11% 11% Il 11 îoo Teck - Hughes...........
vSbifi., Mil. àt I -.

SL Paul.. 88 ... ... . ’ 206 Ç. G. F. S.
Col. & Sou.. 25% ... ................ 100 _______________ „
D. & R. G.. 7%................ ... 100 . STANDARD SALES.
Brie .............. 23 il 22% 23% 3,000] --------- * L . ...

do. 1st. pf. 36% 36% 36 36 500 Batley, 1000 at 1%; Big DoroC75 at $6!. „„r„n»ra.tively go
Gt N or -nf ÎIR1^ 11544 116 116 700 Chambers-F€rla.nd, 200 at 13^6; Doroe I Tmde wae comparau v ly b
Int. Me;...! 13% 13% 13% 12% Lake, ISOOat 31. 1000 at 30%, 500 at 31%: whotosale produce merctawaü^

do. pref... B4%,-65% 63% 66 3.900 Gould, 5000 ât %; Green-Meehan, 2000 some ot them r^oruw» as be
lt. C. Sou. ! 22?T.......... 100 ay%;'Great Northern. 500 at 4; HolUnger. buslnAss for the lut three
& VsTP 136 ............................ 10°M S^îfMÜWS1^» vegetables,

m& A\ *a» n -si -ïô% ^ M%vsf°^c« œssr ssrîi s?M,«Ki4=T: H% i|% lit lî% 4,m l%Ji Pelrr^ke,ClL at 2^ «hljjJKw car of oranges
N’, y' n H. 89H SU 89% 90 600 !raf,4JiW4WA,ati whP^U ^selling at ImtlD1»neolM „ervlce.

” :: ” z dES&£rai%iskE-S:5$5‘i&Â2h Y“' ‘ÎElæ^iiiàiiiü s -mHHI œko. merson * 68.
St. L. & S.F., I , I gtronach & Sone had a car ot Dala-
South. PPac.‘. 85% "to% 83% *M% 10,600 CHICAGO GRAIN. I^na^aon^EttUo^h^a car°oOpupéfrol
.Tpfc U***™?* ToS J. P. Blckell *— Standard Bank «J «g» M-f* P«r case, and ■

Third Are.. 46 46% 46%. 46% 1,100 building, report the loUowlng prices wi |® sbnp#on had a large ship- °7?rï *otanes, Btcf’ Temple^uUdlng8l«ks:'%*$}S.T s “•“•gtirsursswsst^“SX*>«
Aroal. Çop.. M. H «W ÏSÏ “^1» 1«k lSSÎ* ÎIÎH IMS* —^rouüfïôôST

ir-ü üs «i >i ™ ^ &«SL."j«-w?£.5as| -saar'sî’srftj:: 8# *.sAmer. Can., 37% 38 27% 21 2.300 May .... 81% 81% 80% 82% *JT, celery at 81 per down; oelery at It60 g%w lo«e, per ton.. 1100 1* 00
Am. C. *F. 44% 44% 44% 44% 1.000 July .... 83 84% 82% 84% »*% per case: new potatoes at 18.26 per bus*- oat. Bundled,
Am. Cot OU 47% 48% 47% 47%. 300 Gate— : . Ul, $10 per bbL: also tangerines at 13.36 ner ton ........................... 18 06 IT 00
Am. Hide 6 ‘ - May.... 60 61% 88% 61% «0 Sr boxY Porto'^ Rico Pines at 83.60 pw L, J«rb|l^L'.........................

Lea. pf ... 24% 2$% 24%. 36 3.700 July .... 51% 68% 58% 68% STHUaee; strawberries at 36c to 40c per bpx. v^uTtoea, per bushel...»0 40 to $0 80
Am. Ice Sec 33% ..." ................ io Pork— - I wholesale Fruits. Pojitoes. per bag...........0 18 0 T«
At.1. Smelt.. 62% 62% 61% 62 1,300 May .,.18.60 1I.T6 -18.50 19.62 19.60 I Apples—Canadian : Spy#. <4 V*r Vbl, Djllrv produce—
-Am. SU. py. - 27 . .IV.’. ... 100 July ...19.95 20.10 19.90 20.00 19.96 Baldwins, 83.26 per bbL; Ruseetà.13.60 to Eggs, new, per dot .. ,$0 40 :c $0 48
Am. Sugar.. 106% 107 103 103% 1,800 Rib»— ......................... .. 84.50; Tolman Sweets. |3 to 8IA0; Ben Butter, farmers', dairy,
Anr. T. & T. 130% 120% 120% 320% 300 May ...10.46 10.62 10.42 10.46 10.4T Davis. $2.76; Greenings. 83.26 per bM. ^
Am. Job.... 231% 231% 231% 231% 200 July ,..10.67. 10.76 10.66 10.70 10.67 Bananas—81.76 to 83.60 per bunch. _
Anaconda 87% ...” .,: ... 200 Lard— J Cranberries—86.80 to 87 per bbl.. »M* poultry—
Beth: Steel. 49% 63% 49% 51% 18,800 May J..11.85 11.46 11.86 11.37 11,40 to $2.60 per box. ^ _ ■ | Chicken
Ohlno ............. 36* 8$% -36 set! 1300 Juty ...11.63 11.60 11.60 1-1.57 11.65 Datee-Bxoelslor. 7e 9» KW Dw»»:'
Gent. Lea... 34% 34% 34% 34% . LMO dary. 8%c; HaUowL 7%c per per 80
Corn Prod.. 8%.V>%.,9% 9% 1Ô0 L, -TORONTO BOARD OF TRADE. I to 86-lb. box; hsif-boxe*. *o »erj». - i Fowl

allf. P0t.v20%., l!% -.19% 2.200- —• - - I Figs—Four-crown layers. 120 per Ih. Ducks, dressed, lb...........  0 20 ,
t N.O. Cts 30% ... ...... loo I Manitoba wheat—No. 1 northern. | five-crown layers, 13c per B>.; slx-crovro Geese, dressed, *>...............0 16 OU

Guggen........... 51 51 -60% 60% 500 $1 66% lake porU; No. 2, $1.66%: No. 3,1 layers, 14c per lb.; seven-crow» layers, I Turkeys, dressed, lb.... 0 22 0 2*
ex, Pet--:-. 76% 75% 76* 76% 8,66o4$iMut,^c per bushel more on track, 16c per lb.; seven-crown umbr^Uas, box. I souabe, dressed, each.. 0 15 ON
at.' 123 124 .123 124 * • nfrir •̂ 116c per lb.; pink pearls, fancy pulled, 141 Farm Produce, Wholesale,mr^bead.. 46% 47 46%-47 ' C./f <8yKuoÎMi. oat^No, 2 C.W., Ÿ4c; No. il^.. 13c box; natural, lie, 12c and ISo per No. 1. car tot»......117 0dto $17 W

WA.Coai.. 18% 18% 17% 17% -.-*806 c.^. J$TtiAdk, bay ports; No. 1 feed, 0» „ , . .... Hay. No. 1 car lots......... 18 00 18 60
da pref... 89% 89% 89% 89% 4001 fo%c; sample oats, 69 c. Grape»—Malaga, $6.60 to 86.60 JW keg. I straw, car lots .......... I 00 . 8 60

S’ mi 30% 30% 30% 7001 OntaS) oat»-ti^t«lde. 60c to 91c. Grapefrult-^$Î2i to ».75 per case. Potatoes, car lot*, On-
Ray Cop.... 17% 17% 17% 17%. 1.600 Ontario wheat—No 2. car lots, $1.60 to I Limes—$1.60 p.-r bent of 100. tarios .....................  t W
Rep. I. & ». 1»%..,..*..* 100 $i!m; ^M^raTcordlng to frolkhto. Lemon»-MewUm. JJ-M-to $3.60 $w I Potatoes, car lou. Delà-

do. pref... 72%... ... 4001 American corn—No. 8 yellow, all-rail I case; California, $8 to $8.26 per case. I wares •••••* .»•#••••.»•.•• 0 60
Sears Roe.. $02% 202% 202 202 600 «iJ^i^ts; Toronto freights, 85c. / Oranges—Florida, $2.75 to $8 per case; Butter, creamery, Ib sq.. 0 88
Tea Cop.... 30 30 28% 29% 6,900 Pw—No. i. 81.95 to 82. car lots, out- CaUforola Navels. $3.26 *» «8 Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 88
S — ............................... - side nominal Case; Messina, bitter. $2.80 to <1.78 pw Cheese, new. large
H:®- Rubber 67%................ ... 2001 Rye—Ne2, IL18 to 21.28. , box. .... . I Cheese, twins ............. .. 8 18% ....
tt°’a Çf; 1®3; ••• 100 Barley—Good malting barley, outside I pineapples—Porto Rico. 88.28 to |3.50 aiggs. new-laid .......  U 8a <1 88
U. 8. Steel.. 40% 41% 40% 40% 14,800 7*c to 80c. per case. . Eggs, cold-storage .......

Aw ’ Ï2?& Î22!^ P3% 600 Rolled oat*—Car lots, per bag of 90 Prunes—16-lb. boxes, |L86; 28-Ib. boxes, ^o. do. selects
rT^„°/ fives.. 101% 101% 161 101% .....I ibs., $3.40 to $3.50; In smaller lots, 88.66. lgc per lb. . . ,___Money, new,. lb..........................
^C0P~ EiH 63% 53%- 3,500 Windsor to Montreal. I Rhubarb—90c to $1.10 per doz. bunches. I Money, combs, dozen
w ’rn? m*î‘ ?}# 20% 20% ..... Buckwheat—82c to 83c, ear lots, out-I Strawberries—36c to 40c per box. Seed Price»—Wholesale. •
W- Un. Tel. 64% 64% 63% 64% 800 side. Tangerinee-Florida, 24.60 per strap; I Clover, red. cwt . No. 1. .$30 06 to 821 00
wS 11 ”•   100 MiUfeed—Car lots, per ton. bran, $31; $2.26 to $2.60 per box. Clover, red, cwL, No. $.. I8 60 18 00
v;com.. 94 ... .. .. 100 Shorts, 228; middlings, |33 to 135; good I wholesale vegetables. I Clover, red, cwt. No. 3.. 18 06
MTV,mi £ J 1% 2 ........ (feed flour. $39 to $4$; mixed cars, $1 Artichokes—French, $L78 per dozen. clover, alelke. cwt., N« 1 19 00

Total sales, 202,900. I more. I Bean»—96 per hamper. Clover, alelke, cwt, No. 2 17 60
Manitoba flour—First patents, 98 In I Beets—80c per bag; 50o to 66c per dozen I Clover, alelke. cwt. No, 8 16 00

Jute bags: second patente, 87.50 In Jute I bunches, ___ Clover, alfalfa, cwt.No. 1 M 00
bags; strong bakers', $7.30; In cotton bags, Brussels sprouts—American, 23c per Clover, alfalfa, cwt.No. 2 18 00

Erickson Perkins » Co. (J. G. Beaty); 110c more. box, and 20c per lb. Clover, alfalfa, cwt.No. 3 17 60
14 West King street, Toronto, report the Ontario flour—Winter. 90 per cent pat- I Cabbages—26c to 40c per dozen, |1 per Timothy, cwt., No. Io.. 10 00
following fluctuations, on the New York enta, 86.90 to 97.10, seaboard in bulk; 97 bbl. . „ .. . Timothy, cwt., No. 9.... 8 76
Cotton Exchange:, Prev. to $7.20, bags Included, Toronto freights. Carrots—60c pes bags new, 81 per ham- I Timothy, cwt., No. 3.8 00

Open. High. Low. Close, close. Cornmeat—Yellow. 98-pound sacks, to per, 60o to toe per dozen bitoches. Free,LMîet^LtWîifl^fn «11
Star., ;.... 8.68 8.72 8.81 8.68 8.63 car tote, $2-20; In email lota, 12.50. Celery—California. 24.36 t®, «-60 per Beef, forequarters, cwt..$10 00 to $11
May ........  8.91 8.96 8.81 8.96 8.321 —— case; Canadian, Weeper small box. Beef, hindquarters, cwt. .13 60 14 60
July ..... 9.10 9.15 9.00 9 14 9 011 wiMNiscQ GRAIN MARKET I Cauliflower—New, $3 to $3.96 per case. I Beef, choice sides, cwt*..12 26 19 2Oct. ..... 9.36 9.89 9!24 i.K siasl WINNIPEG^GRAIN MARKET. ^cuSbers-Hothouse. 91.76 to $2.60 Beef, medium cwt............10 00 U 00

............. 9 49 9’51 9'88 9 51 9 381 WINNIPEG, Man.. Feb. 4.-The wheirtl *%^*L$oe per dosen; French, 40c per Wht SSuSn. cwt^V.'.'.V.'lO 00 19 00
market at the opening was a repetition of Endive—ew per oosen, eronen, «w Heavy mutton, cwt............ 7 00 9 00

I yesterday, as regards excitement May »._____ ti ™ «-ta. and 9160 '-mh., spring, dressed, lb. 0 14I wheat had a range of 2 cents, the figuras Onkms-S^ffltato^per «ate and *1.50 u^.o.^spr» »................... 13 50
being from $1.63 to $1.65. At about noon »er smalt b«t, Canadian, $1.25 to $1.3 veai common ......................10 00
the price-was standing at *1.68% for May Per bag; American. *L75 per 100-to. cwt..............10 26
and $1.69% for July. In the first twelve ««It: shallots. Ho to 40c per <*“*» Jfogs,^ iso Ibs...................9 00
minutes, of business prices Jumped to bundles. „ hunchw Poultry, Wholesale.
$1.67, the fluctuations following being • Lettuce—Leaf, 46c per ooew buncoes. ^ p Mallon. wholesale poultry,

I quick and wide, and ranging from $1,62% head lettuce, $1-60 *» *2 per dozen' *5 -ivee the following quotations :
I to 81.59%. The volume of trading In fu-| per hamper. 7. ,h «1 bo to Live-Weight Price»—

tures was tight, and In export circles .AMushroom»-^6c to 76c per lb., 81-60 to gprlng thickens, lb
thS7tsW“ope^dn* ». but regained f sweet 88c per) basket I . “j

8tInspect!onsr"on Wednesday totaled 300 76PwSey^Eo to l5o P«r dozen bunches. TuritoysTpe’r ........ 0 18
œtMton 1,1,1 ,ear> ln 8,8,11 h LSLr **•“ n

l%^hrorcodn&l^tehtc« "er^Hvic^c 8UW»SSfoÆK Me^

lower ed flax %e to l%c lows? % | t?0’0c ÇTr “Ÿozen I -Mn..’ Raw Puro,_Ttilew. etc. :

P MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN. 1 pc*atow-$l.60, |>60 to $L7B per I *fd pelt*’N

MINNEAPOLIS. Feb.- 4—-Wheat—No. ^h^h—$3.50 per bbt; Can., Me W H S^itiy Mdea1 euflü!"*.! 0 16% Ô"ii% 
, 1 herd, $1.66%; No. 1 northern, $1.61% I », hamper. I Country hides, part etmed. 0 16 8 It.

quiry from foreign buyers at a decline I to $1.55%; No. 3 northern. $1.48% to I salsify—40c per dozen. Calfskins, lb............................ 0 19
In prices of Is to ls6d per quarter flor $1.63%; May. $1.62%. I Hubbard squash—76c to *1 per dwm Kip skins, lb.  .................1 quarter ror I „e to 67%c. Tomatoe^Hoinouae. No. l’x 20c? Na Horsehair, per lb................0 40

Flour—Fancy patenta, $7.90; finatls’a. 18c 1 imported. $1 per basket. I Horsebldea. No. 1............... 60
c1«»£m45 Turnip*—30c to 36c Per bag Wool, unwashed, coarse.. 17% ....

m?;. TTniihsTired Wholesale Poultey tDreaaed). Tallow, No 1, per lb...........  06% 0 07
.Bran—Unchanged. I chicken*, per lb . 14c to 18c; milk-fed, I Wool| crashed, Une.............. 28 ..«*i

20c. _ .. I Wool' washed, coarse.... 26 ».♦*
Ducks, per »., 14c to l6c. | Wool, unwashed, fine
Gees», per lb.. l*c to 18c.
Old fowl per to.. 12c to 146.
Turkeys, per lb., 18c to 22c.
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shares bulked largely ln the F^T^-Renewel at CHICAGO. Feb. 4,-Presldent Wil-

[»,#«!, olmd'tM .loci

ESEHHpE^ CorVSnS î V<=

te expected both In New York whilch æeaned to result more from to 1 ( 3-8c net. and oats 1 to 1 1-b
• reporta*have been In cirCula- of C.- Acc^rtlng to* some leaders In the

Kit different times recently» but fp.R. &nd 40m© other tkvoritee to the wheat trade, Mr. Wilson e address- 
■f-the officials havp not seen fit foreign edoount but international formed the strongest influence that
rSve them any attention. The dlvl- .brokers reported little liquidation for buyers bad seen favored with since the
S was Increased Oct 1, 1910. from Europe. U. S. Steel and the coppers retent rise In'quotations began. As 
Sar cent, per annum to 7 per cent, were, sympathetically affected, the construed by the bulls, the speech vlr- 

one per cent extra and In- onB notable exception being Bethle- tually acknowledged that high prices
£*d April 1, 1911. to 7 per cent, steel, which was the meat ac- were unavoidable because of the great
Fttree per cent extra, payable thr* feature of the morning session, European shortage of breadstuff's, and 
Grteriy. or*ten per cent ln all. That ^Ith a rise of almoet 3 points, which that something of a squeeze could not 
te to still paid, but Wall street lt maintained, despite another au- bo escaped In supplies for home and

to believe that some reduction thorltailve dental of the rumor that the foreign needs. Reports of a large ex-
"the extra disbursement is imnti- - stock is soon to be plaoed on a dlvl- port business ln flour today as well as
nt basing the prediction on the dend. in wheat tended also to make price*
Sally decreased earnings. For American sugar was exceptionally mount during the greater part of the 

s past the receipts have been weak among the teepee of it* kind, g^gglon-
off heavily, January gross alone ^wing four points on persistent sen- No decided selling presure develop
ing a contraction of $i,8ll,ovu as tng> w-hllq 'beet sugar declined a point ^ In tj,e wheat market until quota- 
red with a year ago. u. S. Realty, one of the dormant tlona had reached within lo of the tlp-
ntly the company published its apeonutlea dropped 8 points to 40 It* top level a mfklerate reaction then 
ent tor December and lt showed minimum. In the final hour pries* wa8 caused by assertions that 1.260,- 

of $2,027.297 m net mn^arwent readjustment, some stocks |l0(1 hnshels had been purchased In
month, or i 47.9 per cent, ine making partial recovery while others Minneapolis to be brought to Chicago Statement completed the recordforthe teU ^ agMn. “ repVmlsh the meager stock here On

half-year and showed gross earnings --------- - - the other hand, country holders were
for that Pertodii<rffi$66.9|8.126 Mid ... said to have shown little disposition to

sKH LIKE OLD TIMES ON bsÆ"r>S,"œ
!W,860, or 277 per cgt r^pectlvely. Ill 111110 rYpUAMPE SSffi to STvew^^U011 Heavy

To meet^tr^c^onaily dimcult MININu LAuHANuL ^ “

« 1 _L_ "olts^ledccA. Itwss raldex-

undM tlte^^^dteturb- ' portas were buying oato direvt at

™TaouftebevMlyr7^ed:thm Marked Increase of Trading in ^visions wore unsettled, tiie graln 
^ung démente. Expenses Several Of the Special- bulge being Offset by =ome show o
thVVeriod were lowered from r r ' weakness in the hog. market Facx-

6M 726^ 1918 to $36,264.649, a de- • ties' era appeared y> lead the selling.
at 111,310.176, or 28.5 per cent. . higher.

It should-be noted, howevw ttai ® There was a marked expansion In --------- ■’
three months of SejrtMnlmr w «ovem rtmjneaction ^ the standard Exchange sugar Is up 10c to Ontario and Que-
ter. 1913, repr*£en^d>h"1 romwmy'a yesterday, several of the specteltte* bee and 20c in Winnipeg. The new
tosh water mark in ux which -were enjoying great activity prions follow: *
«aminci aKatostthese m°"tbsthere beforo ^ removal of the cash Extra, erranuteted, Redpetos ••
hag >een 6*t a Period In restriction, again coming into the, do., Redpath's. 20-lb. bap,....
appoihtlngly s?1^U#qunder the llmeKght. Dome Lake was one of do., St. Lawrence ...••• • •
wsi being the these, selling down to 80 1-2 and hack v do.. Bt. Lawrence. 20-Vb. bage
unfavorable conditions O^twl by ^he n bld at the cloee. over half of St. Lawrence, No. 1 yeUow ....

«.^»Bg“o&5-2rS ............„„

volume <xf S*"**1 traffio ** indicate that lnetitere ara tecqtitotogv- d»- to **** f**-"’*- ^
small proportion*. __ more. Holly was easier at 822.60 and ,

322.76.
McIntyre sold up to 27 and the buy- 

” lng was acocihpanted 'by .reports that 
'an early onriotracement might be ex
pected regarding the rumored Change 
in the personnel of the directorate.

Tack-Hughes was the reel feature,
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HtWfflESieiE ,ENOUGH CUSH 10 PAY 'Daneine, 146 'Bay. . .--------- -
ed7 ITIOFF ALL DEPOSITORS M»

selling up to 12 1-2. An engineer
who recently vteKed the property de
clare* that there to a large amount 
of ore in sight and expresse* the op-

pomlnion Permanent Loan Makes £i™that Nipisring win take over the

Very Strong Showing in In the Cobalts an advance of Sen-
I iflilid Assets. eca Superior to $1.26 after an earlieruquia Assets. eaje ^ $1 wae the feature. Insiders

1 declare that these ha* been no falling

"■SL^cEîBsr; xrsÆrsa
made in the, amount of cash on hand ^
SUS. ^Ln^ortŒent S ^

to ^ -* *1-000’000 ln
pgjdnht wae written off furniture and stS™1*
Irturea, leaving a balance to the 
credit at profit and lose for further 
distribution of $62,942. Total assets 
am now $4.146.812.

i
OU

also Taxidermist 0 81H, F. Gooderham Succeeds H. H.
Bèck—A Good Financial 

Statement. >
At the annual meeting of the Union 

Trust Company, held yesterday, H- F.
Gooderham woe elected president, to 
succeed H. H- Beck, who. because ot. 
his removal to the west, will no longer 
be able to look after the presidential 
duties of the company. Mr. Beck has 
been connected with the Union Trust 
for many years, and in recognition or 
his services has been appointed chair
man of the board, ln which capacity 
hie knowledge of the west will be of 
great value to the company. The new 
president Is a member of the legal 
Arm of Gregory & Gooderham, and to 
a son of the late Charles Horace 
Gooderham. > Born ln 1876, he attend
ed U. C. C- and Toronto University, 
graduating from the latter Institution 
In 1900 and Osgdode Hall in 1908- He 
to a member of the Toronto Cltib, Na
tional. Toronto and Eoeedaie golf 
clubs and the R. C. Y. C. ,

Vacancies on the directorate and 
inspection committee thru the death 
of Sir George Ross were tided by the 
appointment of Walter Harland Smith 
and H. S- Strathy, respectively.

The annual statement showed net 
earnings for the year, after payment 
of interest, cost of management, eta, 
of $162,076, equivalent to over 16 per 
cent- on the company’s capital. After 
paying four quarterly dividends, am
ounting to $100,000, there remained at 
the credit of profit and loss $101,812.
The directors decided In view of the 
present financial conditions to appro
priate $76.000 for possible deprecia
tion of security holdings, Instead ot Manitoba spring wheat over the cable! 
adding to the reserve fund. In addi
tion, $26,812 was carried forward.

“Ailtfho.” said Mr. Beck to ids state
ment. “the Increase In the company’s 
business has not been as large as 
would have been the case under more 
favorable conditions, yet we are 
pleased to be able to report that very 
satisfactory progress has been made, 
especially, ln the amount of funds en
trusted to the company for Invest
ment, the repayment of which with 
Interest 1* guaranteed by the com
pany.”

The company had loaned at the out
break of the war, In call loans, the 
sum of $361,770. These have since 
been reduced to $226,000, atl of which 
are amply secured by collateral.
-The funds received for investment 

during the year show a very satis
factory increase; * In the first part of 
the year the Increase was most grati
fying,. but lt fell off slightly ln Au 
gust. Since then, however, they have 
gone ahead each month, and Show nn 
increase at the end of the year of 
$190,028.47 to guaranteed investment 
certificates and $105,107 in trust sav
ing» accounts, a totail of $885,185.47 
The number of clients from whom 
funds were received for Investment at 
bead office alone • Increased by over 
122 during the year.
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BANK CLEARINGS

9 75

BBLDING-PAUL ANNUAL ia nii clearings ait, Toronto for the 
week were $29,946,383. compared with 

Profite of the BakUng-Paul Corti- $so,299.871 the previous week, and $45,- 
*•», Limited, for the year amounted 480,332 a year ago. 
to $102,393, a decrease of $26,483, or 19 
M cent a* compared with the prev- 
1» year. After interest, depreda- 
fta and stoking fund payments the 
■hpsny showed net earnings of $42,- 
-HL equal to 4.9 per cent an the pre- 
•teed, as compared with 7 per cent

•id 7
'M*

$o 12 to $0 is ■ ti 0 130 13Sapriple Grades, However, 
Were in Demand Over

0 14ictlon apeclatiled. " 
go—over Sellers- ■ <

; sOTTAWA, Feb. 4.—Bank clearing» for 
the week ended today were $4,043,372, aa 

with $3,910,757 for the
0 12 «'ised7 samecompared 

week last year. ithe Cable.
■xMmBANK OF ENGLAND

WEEKLY STATEMENTrvo V'SiJlT'i 1
Canadian Press Despatch.

MONTREAL, Feb. 4.—Business to
.-a

e« 1EXCHANGE SEATS HIGHER
A New York Stock Exchange seat 

IWterday sold for $42,000, an Increase 
4s $2000 o,ver thetoet eala

: , RAILWAY EARNINGS.

Northern Pacific, December, groes de- 
ewitee, $436,000; Great Northern, . 
otejoer, operating income decreased 
513,600; C.P.R., January, gross decreased 
jMU.OoO; Minneapolis, St. Paul and 
•tew Ste Marie, December, net 

* $101.000.

. The weekly statement of the Bonk 
of England shows «he following 
cliantges :
Total reserve, decreased .. £ 1,640,000
Circulation, Increased ..........
Bullion, decreased . ................
Other securities, decreased.
Public deposits, decreased.. 8,782,000 
Other deposits, decreased.. 6,848,000
Notes reserve, decreased... 1,969,000 

Government securities unchanged. 
The proportion of the bank’s re

serve to liability this week is 31.54 per 
cent.; last week it was 32.07 per cent. 

Rate of discount, 6 per cent.
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today was very quite. There was en-edeast.
. «M*122,000

1,617,646
748,000
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4 60regular grade» which exporters would 

not consider, but the bids far sample 
wheat were satisfactory ana sales of

e was a
good demand for oat* and sale* of 
40 cars were made. Canadian western 
oats were unchanged but the tone of 
the market for local cate to stronger
igherPhwte. The feature of toe^flourl ^RQgNTINE.ESTIMATED SHIPMENT»! 

market wa< the stronger fqeüng to I ARQB 
■winter wheat grades and prie?» bave I 
scored a further advance of 20c to 40c xvheat 
per barrel under a fair demand end corn . 
email offerings. Spring wheat flour 
to firm with a steady business doing I 
for domeetic account Demand for | 
millfeed to good and the market to ac- 

I tiveat firm price*. Butter to strong- Wheat— g,Lûûe 56e qoo

Oiy GTOCK_LI8TED.

I YM, Aiv.r. 
es a quick and 
ruggleL 84 Qumb De-

a few loads were made.
fever, bronchitis 

‘re... 625 Quern •1

Grain Statisticsin- MOFFMIS 
IN STRONG FQ9IUN

;
I ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

n’e Hate Cleaned
Rlchmomnpt. iw*wk. ss Ei h“-:::@S xKS IK Sfesife

■ etel I ■■■■■ There were two farmer» and two loads

“j’msjs.'issssir ,sr&.
Test’dy. Lest wk. Lest yr. I apples at 10c per basket ; Rueeete at 26c; 
^ ’ I Wagners at 30s ; new-told eggs at 40c

681^100 per dozen, end fowl at 18c per lb.
399,000 J. 8. Honey, Cherrywood, bad torsive 

of Baldwin apples at 11.76 per

35
a very 
marketl z

tes
Administrator or Executor?

If a man dies Without having appointed an executor, 
die court appoints an administrator to wind up his affairs. 
The administrator, where no will i* left, distributes the 
estate amongst the legal heirs. The previous owner s 
wishes are not consulted.

An executor carries out the owner's wishes, but re
ceives no more for his services than the administrator.

yPRIMARY MOVEMENT.Prompt delivery
Gold Holdings Are Well Above 

Eight Hundred Million 
Dollars.

?
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of every nature 
Send for free 
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0 86ood i. C.N-R. DEBENTURES APPROVED. 0 80
1 95L CO., Toronto. < LONDON, Feb. 4.—Canadian Nor

thern 4 per cent, guarantee debenture 
nock appears among the securities 
approved of by the treasury for deal- 

tie Stock Exchange.

18 - 22 KING STREET EAST. TORONTO
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• >f Men’s Winter Ove 
: urday at $12.95

n the lot, every one from our regular stock; many 
ling lines, but with some of the sizes missing. 3 
:m to complete the ranges, hence this clearing p 

lot:

r\, '-J3
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NEWS OF TODAY’S SELUNG
;

mmf 'Æjm

Almost „— 
Women and 
ing. Remem
*2^ - - Æ

•—- -f the outfitting of Men, 
_____ ' if» oar week-end off er
st is the watchword of our buy- 

r applies tot only to Clothing but to food stuffs 
ings as well.

Clearing Price» on Millinery. 

Men’* Overcoat» at *7.4#f w
nioe.

Other Items herewith de* 
are for Saturday’s «oiling. - (

Furniture, Blectric Fixtures.

Whists *f7Mee»«Un«. *1.4». 
Good press Goods and Silks.

_enBale—Bargain „ 

*10.60 to . replace* memm
. Here is a summary of the
ind Gray Chinchilla Ulsters, with
arly *20.00 ............................................................ ,...............

Form-Fitting, Young Men's Louble-Breast-
____________ ». Regularly *26.60 ................... ..........................

17 Blue and Gray Balmacaan Coats. Regularly *18.60...........
6 Blue Chinchilla Young Men’s Belt Back. Regularly *20.00 
6 Dark Gray Single-Breasted Chesterfield. Regularly *20.00
8 Dark Blue, cut Thibet Gramphian style. Regularly *28.50..
9 Grey English Thibet Blizzard Ulsters, with deep storm 

collar and satin saddle and sleeve linings. Regularly
$22.60 .................................................. ................ .......................

10 Brown Mixed Tweed Ulsters. Regularly 818.00
MEN’S FUR COLLAR OVERCOATS, $8.96, REGULARLY $1256. 

Splendid Stortn Coats, which have the finished effect of a higher-prit 
fur-lined coat: màde from good English beaver, double-breasted, with d< 
shawl collar of Russian marmot, lined with glossy curl imitation of Perel 
lamb, and Interlined to the bottom with rubber, making it thoroughly wit 
proof, fastened with barrel buttons and loops; sizes 36 to 46. On sale Sati 
day at .............■.................................................................................................................. a
A SALE OF WORSTED TROUSERS AT $1.98. REGULARLY $340 AND $3

VALUES.
460 pairs In the lot* of assorted stripes and two-tone effects, 

and perfect fitting; sixes 31 to 44. Saturday................... ......................

2 ?
a in full

shawl collars.'18and fu
Come to the store if you can, but if not use the telephone 
and We’ll give you the same good service. Money back 
if not satisfied.

The February Sale of 
Canadian Furniture

tubing, spring is strong woven steel wire, supported by steel banas. »“
Pillow wtil flUed with mixed '«teens, «KJL. ItegtîarlAm'.!
brajse bedstead, mattress, bed spring and pair piflerwa, complete, itegwariy °
February Sale prloe............. • ...................... ...................... .................................... ...

PriCOreoser, nmhogânÿ finish, "Colonial design.” Regularly *23.76. February SaJe 

P**Cpriricsss *Dmsiisr, iSwf fli*h, ' ’ÿôloniai 'dc»i«pi.’’ ’ Regularly *23.75. Fefteu- 

W Chiffonier, “Colonial design,'* mahogany finish. Regularly *20.00.

6 Brown
ed

12.
GENUINE

'■m

-

Big Boot Purchase From 
Eastern Factory

No. quantity is tdo large, and our buyer is always ready with a spot cash offer for such 
a lot of footwear as the boot purchase we made for Saturday’s selling. An eastern 
boot factory cleared to us a big lot of boots at a very low price; travellers’ samples of 
highest custom-grade and “floor stock” boots, in a beautiful range of popular styles for 
winter wear. Some of the leather-lined styles for men are extra heavy for out-of-door 
wqar, and have triple’thick viscolized solès. On sale Saturday as follows:

Men’s Goodyear Welt, Hand-Sewn Boots, Saturday, $2.49—4500 pairs of High- 
Grade Boots to select from; styles and weights to answer any purpose; cloth and dull 
calf tops; patent colt, button, lace and Blucher Boots, with plain or toecap vamps; 
guVimetal calf, button, Blucher and lace Boots; tin willow calf and winter calf button 
and lace styles; British a tiny tan calf, military patterns, and waterproof black and tan 
calf Boots; soles suitable for dress, street, business and service wiar; some are viscoliz
ed, and reinforced to keep the water out; Goodyearwelts, hand-sewn,prevailing fashion
able toes and heels; also plenty of the conservative kinds; an opportunity to save 
money on high-class, comfortable, shape-retaining footwear ; widths A to E in the lot. 
sizes 5 to 11. Regularly $4.00 to $7.00 values. See window display. Saturday 2.49

, Women’s “Mid-Winter” Style Boots, Saturday, $2.49—3500 pairs Boots, made 
by a high-grade manufacturer; selected patent colt, French kid, castor black, gu 
calf, and'imported tan Russia calf (very scarce) leathers; Goodyear welt; 
method McKay and hand-turned soles; new concaye Cuban, spool, military and Eng
lish heels; lasts that carry all the good points of exclusive custom grade footwear; fine 
black and sand color clotti tops, and dull kid, matt calf and white nu-buck uppers; 
nurses’ cushion sole boots, in button and lace; 500 pairs of travelers’ samp As; regu
larly sold up to $6.00; widths B to E in the lot; plenty of sizes and half sizes, to 7J4. 
Regularly $4.00 to $6.00 values. See, window display. Saturday

weU%
! February

__ ____
full size only. Regularly *26.00.

..... ............... 1»-75

mahogany finish.. Regularly *1840. February
.....................................................................

February

:
* Boys’ Ulsters, $5.00

A Clearing Sale of Regular Stock Uleters, that sold regularly for *7.60. 81 
89.00 and 810.00; double-breasted styles. In full ulster models, with wide sh 
or notch convertible collar and belted backs; browns, tans and grays. In dis 
nal patterns; sixes 29 to 86. Satwrday...................................... . ....................

180 Boys’ Suita, of finely woven gray striped tweeds, single-breasted y 
Norfolk styles, with box and knife pleats to belt and plain skirts, fuU cut bln 
ere; sizes 7 to 16 years: Saturday morning ............................. ..............................

Boys’Junior Uleters, $346—Sizes 5 to 12 years, 100 only, doubk-breiie 
good wearing-English tweeds, In browns. Saturday...............V........... •..........

1 •. ;
Bedstead, mahogany finish, “Colonial design 

February Sale price......... -•l
. Drawer, •'Colonial deelgn,

Chiffonier, "ColoniaJ deelgn,” to match. Regujarfy *17.76., 1M5
*rt°Prin<^ Drêâêeri to ’r^ogitny'flix»,'.' "C^onlal' design.” 'R^iar/y Ùïbo. l|b-

BrawT BedWwd,' 2-üwh pwts; * heavy' turtiéd ‘ câpeV natta, hri«ht or pollette fin- 
Mmm, &U standard slsee. EtffultHy $10.60. Februsry ‘ * k* * satin

■/til Suon*felt. roll-stitched edge*, til stàiidàrd sizes. Regularly *740. 
'with wiected'eotton fdt/ati's£n*trd stoii.'

February Sale '^Tida'pd 'site».' ’ Regularly *9.76. February

:
:

■M
:

t

Men’s Underwear-Sweaters,____
Odd Lines of Underwear—Scotch wools, natural wools, and cardlns

îSÏÏ’J p?
186 Men • Heavy Sweater Coate, in browns, grays, heather mixtures, i

M5T.S SIS ,ts, S5,„TT.^S5
Flannel Shirts, In broken ranges, but all sizes In the lot: fancy strl 

mixtures and ^aln gray flannel, with separate collars and double cuffs- 
cream flannel, with reversible collar. Regularly *1.26, *1.60 and *2.00 each I

#

6.46
Sale

Mattress, pure r ..................................... ...MS

Bed 8gdng, tane of steel tubing, fully guaranteed, aM rises. Rertiariy |6dW.

toP ae%

BegÏÏ^Jon<Dln^bT^^'^te^uV'^lden'finUh.'W 48-lnch 
tOP* Extension fop^extend^
- » «rsss* ........... •*

*DInIno^roônT te^of fiv^alde ani ^ê' a™ ctalr, ^jfc.
ed or golden fltttoh, panel backs, eeate in genuine leather. Regularly
ïmlng^wmrChaira, fiâi êét. qumter-cut l*TWjf1**ÿ£irà.^':*,'i^!! 

"eatDlnbi?rwi1m Chw fiS^e^In quarter-eut'oak. filmed or golden, dip Beats,
— “ÆSi S&lStJîMSto'ï'airiïtt

eprtn*
covered to ellk tapestry. Regularly *26.00. February Sale price

:

nmetalS
February ., 2.95 new

The Men’s Furs
larly^MAOO^*Saturday1*** C°eU' Perelan lamb coliar8’ M*ck shells.

Canedlan Raccoon Costs, heavily furred and well-matched skins 
shawl collars and quilted linings. Regularly *126.00. Saturday .

Fur Cape, deep wedge shape. In astrachan lamb, near seal and Koi beaver. Regularly *160. *8.00 andfg.BO. Saturday .....................TT..!?;...?

\ t

0
***?%% ' 2.49

Boys’ “Wear-Resisting’’ Boots, Saturday, $2.49—750 pairs best Boots that can be 
made for boys; button, Blucher and lace styles; leathers are box calf, tan willow calf, 
patent colt, “extra weight,” gunmetal calf, King calf and French kid; tough hemlock 
barker oak bark tanned sole leathers; any weight; heels, toe boxes and counters are 
solid leather, the fashionable winter styles prevail; widths D to E; sizes 1 to 554. 
Regularly $3.00 to $4,50. Saturday

KS

1

2.49Dim

The Silverware Sale;
Misses’ suad Children’s Boots, Saturday, $1.49—2500 pairs Boots, purchased from 

makers of high-class footwear; button, lace and Blucher Boots; made of most expen
sive black and tan calf, vid kid and patent colt leathers; pliable ‘^on-squeak,” dur
able soles; low and spring heels; “Foot Form” and “Educator” toe shapes; dull kid, 
matt calf, chocolate kid, white buck ahd red kid uppers; some have patent leather-top 
trimmings; all sizes from 2>5 to 10^ ani 11 tô 2. Our regular prices $1.69 to $2.75. 
No mail orders filled. See window display. Saturday........................... 1.49

The February Carpet Sale Silver-Plated Bon-Bon Baekets, gold lined. Each ...................
Celery Holders, ruby-tinted glaze, silver-plated stand and base.......................
Dessert Set*, including cream Jug and sugar bowl, silver-plated. Pair ...........

Four-piece Tee Set—Teapot, sugar bowl, cream jug, spoon holder ............ “

... .

1 >! rakrU££Non to
February House Furnishing» Sale. Generous assortment of de^gn» and colors,Æ suitable tor Hvtog-room« and sltttog-room us*^ 

Take special note of this -aasortment of alzes and prices.

SEE M”
,x»w.™.

2.0 and 10.8 x 12.0. Regularly from

’

Fiction at 25 Cents
"Count of Monte Cristo," by Dumas; “Kenilworth,* by 

by Slenklewtcs; "Prince of the House of David,” by Ingram: 
Crtik; “Iflhmael,” by Southworth; ‘Did Curiosity Shop,” 
Brown’s Schooldays,” by Hughes; "Pilgrim’s Progress," by _ 
napped," by Stevenson; “Pickwick Papers,” by Dickens. Good 
Sound...............'................................................... ................... ............... • ' ,

At
At\ At Scott; • 

; “John
At *8.76—Size 10.6 X U.Oj
At nfo!fcSlM97?6 *x 9°.0. Sf xVo and O.O x l2.0. o

613.76—Size 9.0 x 9.0, 9.0 x 10.6. 9.0 x 12.0 end .
^’At VttAO^Slze 9.0 x 12.0 and 10.6 x 12.0. Regularly from $23.50 to 886.98. 

HEAVY WELL-SEASONED PRINTED LINOLEUMS* 32c.

NEW AXMINSTER HEARTH RUGS, $1.75.
Seven or eight beautiful Oriental designs, to soft well-blended eastern colon: 
«£ Hamadan. Suruk and Sera.pl designs; a deep pUe Axmlneter quality; else 27

1.75

! 1

In the February Hosiery Sale by :■; I At ; :
t.

Women’s Silk and Wool Two-Tons Effect Shot 40c value Hosiery Sale price .
Black Cashmere Hose, accordéon pleat, red, white, 
blue and yellow, extra fine yarn; 76c value. Satur
day Hosiery Sale price...............................................

Women’s Plain Weave Colored Bilk and Wool 
Cashmere Hoee, seamless, for winter wear, colors 
black and blue; black and silver, plain black or 
white; sizes 8% to 10; 75c value. Saturday Hosiery

Women’s $150 Pure Thread Silk Hose, heavy
weave; dean, firm finish, deep lisle J^ead top, Men’s Silk and Wool Black Cashmere Socks, 
double garter welt; black, white, gray, green, seamless, extra good wearing, winter weight, com- 
mauve, tango, sky, pink, J>lue, maize, tan, bronze, fortable warm sock. 8iZee'9W to 11; 86c value. Sat- 
navy, wisteria and taupe; sizes 8% to 10, *1.60 urday Hoslery 8aje price, .19, three pairs
value. Hosiery Sale price ...............Mer|,, At,-Wool "Llama" Plain Black Cashmere

Women’s 40c Plain Black or Ribbed English Socks, seamless, “Llama” worked in red silk on 
Make All-Wool Cashmere Hose, exceptional values, each pair, good weight, double heel and toe, sizes 
manufacturers’ samples, best finish, all sizes; 40c 9% to 11; extra value. Saturday, -26, three pairs .69
value. Saturday Hosiery Sale price............ .. .29 Men’s Shot Silk Black Cashmere Sooke, fine rib.

Boys’ and Girls’ Finest Quality Ribbed or Plain two-tone effect, accordéon pleat, red, white and 
Enolioh Cashmere Hose, excellent school hose, blue shot effect, dressy and warm; sizes 9% to 11 : 
strong and good wearing, seamless, winter weight, 60c value. Saturday Hosiery Sale, .35, three 
spliced heel, toe and sole; sizes 6 to 8V4; 35c and pairs ..................................     1.00

In Misses’and Women’s Dresses and Skirts
SkirtsJ|$lÉ79

.JU
Children’s All-Wool Fine Ribbed Cashmere 

Hose, seamless, extra soft fine yarn, closely woven, 
winter weight, spliced heel, toe and sole; sizes 4 
to 8K ; 26c and 86c value. Saturday Hosiery 
Sale, .19, three pairs ..

•MM;:'

-

Battenberg Lace Pieces
64-inoh Tablecloth, deep border of lace. Regularly *1.96. Saturday ... 
Battenberg Lace Tablecloths, 72 x 72 Inches, drawn-work centre, 

“grape vine” lace border, 60 only. Usually *5.60. Saturday .... 7.......

I
.49

Kazak, Hamadan, Suruk and Serapl designs; 
X 64 inches. Special February Sale price .... ....... ..a».»., ..65,0 # #'# MIOII4

Children’s Fine Ribbed Lisle Thread Hose, mer
cerized finish, extra fine yarn, closely knitted, 
seamless, fast dye, spliced heel, toe and sole; sizes 
7 to 10. Regularly 25c. Saturday Hosiery Sale .16

SEAMLESS AXMINSTER SQUARES.
plain-centre Rug» with line border in blue, brown.
Regularly *37.50. Saturday ...................... .......................

8.3 x 11.6. Regularly $18.76. Saturday . *
Size 1.8 X 11.6. Regularly *25,00. Saturday .
Size 8.3 x 11.6. Regularly *33.75. Saturday .
size 9.0 x 10.6. Regularly *21.00. Saturday .
Size 9.0 x 10.6. Regularly *39.50. Saturday .
size 9.0 x 12.0. Regularly *24.00. Saturday .
Size 9.0 x 12.0. Regularly *33.00. Saturday .
Size 9.0 X 12.0. Regularly *36.00. Saturday .
Size 9.0 X 13.0. Regularly *55.00. Saturday .
Size 9.10 x 13.2. Regularly *27.76. Saturday .
Size 9.10 x 13.2. Regularly *45.00. Saturday .
Size 10.6 x 12.6. Regularly *31.60. Saturday .

rose and green. Size
.............................84.75
............. ... ............ 13.95
e•• »e••e •••••• tw.79

Umbrellas at $1.25
600 only, Bilk and wool mixtures. Regularly *1.76, *2.00 and *2.50.

«X odd 
9.9 x 12.0. SaleI :
Size

specialv.V
17.75

. 84.00 

. 17.75 

. 84.00 
... 32.75 

..... 37.60 
.... 24.00

........85.00
............. ... 84.00

IC I J Photo Frames.55 A
{

?

Suit .Cam* at $3.75
Very deep, with heavy straps outskle, 

linen lined, with pocket; size 24 Inches, i

i

Sale of Curtain Nets Saturday strong handle, good lock and cat 
Saturday

TOURIST TRUNKS, $6.00.
trayî?btize^82?^4^de «ttaolMS

We have effected a very special purchase of curtain nets and «crime, and for 
Saturday can show you very epeciti reasons tor purchasing your curtains now. There 
are In the collection many of our very choicest patterns.

*1.28 Quality Filet Net», at 78c Yard—A range of exquisite designs, showing re
productions of very fine hand-made curtains. In Ivory and white. The quality le 
meet unusual. Regularly *1.25 per yard. Sale price, Saturday, per yard

85c Curtain Net at 59c per Yard—Heavy quality 'bungalow nets, which have such 
en excellent reputation tor hard Wear. For the living-room, den or dtolng-room.
Ivory or beige colors. Regularly 86c yard.' Special, Saturday, çer yard............. .. .59

Bungalow and Fancy Nets at 28c Yard—For the upstairs windows, tor the bed
rooms, or sitting-room, these nets in white or ivory will give splendid satisfaction;
46 Inches wide. Special, Saturday, yard.................. ..........................................................28

Fancy Woven Scrim» at 19c Yard—These scrims In either white or Ivory make 
most serviceable and pleasing bedroom curtains. 36 inches wide. Pretty stripe cen
tres or fancy woven borders. Regularly 26c yard. Saturday, per yard

I
tieI Towels and Bed Spreads

All-Linen Huckaback Bedroom Towel*. Saturday, pair.............................
Whit# Turkish Towels, hemmed ends, colored bordera, space for 

liais. Saturday, pair ........................... .........................
Brown Alt-Linen Turkish Bath Towel*, heavy, close pile. Special, Satu:

.78
Dresses st $1.29—Of black and white checks am* lustres, for 

house or street wear, well made plain styles, with, fairly wide 
skirts: collars and cuffs of black and white stripes or plain black; 
sizes If to 88. Regularly *3.79. Saturday ................................. 1.29

I

stripes and Belgian blue; new spring styles with wide flare skirts cellent; SCrgCS, worsteds, 
and Eton coats; also redingote and a few basque models with checks Bedford rnrdt and
tunics; one or two dresses of a style; women’s and misses' ete'e. vncCKS, Bedford COrdS and
Regularly *10.00 and *16.00. Saturday ......................................... 7.45 ChCVlOtS; many Colors aild

Wash Dresses st 95c—Linen, in natural shade, trimmed with sizes. Regularly $3.50 to
red; white linen sailor dresses for young girls, with collars and *. Sn n° ç04„rHa„ 1 7a
cuffs edged with red and finished with braid; alsp a few of cot- *4.30. Un Sale Saturday 1.7»
ton crepe; sizes 14 years to 86-incb bust. Regularly *1.95 to *2.60.
Saturday............................................... .. • ... ........................................ » >96

pair
Blue and White and Red and White Alhambra Bed Quilts, heavy qu

fast colors, size 76 x 99 Inches. Clearing Saturday . ............................................
White Crochet Bed Spreads, size 78 x 96 Inches, hemmed ends. Special,

19

%1 urdayRemember these materials and til other drapery fabrics are made up FREE 
OF OHAR6E during our February Sale. Measures will be taken and the cur
tains made to accurately fit your windows or doorways bedz8B6^T8eJch^,Sp8ect^.B^,tuXedS’ ^ *“ -taP-’ for ^

2*5l Vi I
m 75c Scotch Madras at 54c Yard—Beautiful quality of Scotch Madras, 45 to 48 

Inches in width, In a fine variety of attractive designs, both in white and cream: 
this quality of Madras will wear exceptionally and la to be recommended for the 
living-room, dtolng-room or bedroom windows. Regularly 75c per yard. On «tie 
Saturday at, yard........

New Wall Papers|jy “Heatherbloom” 
Petticoats $1.50Save Half on Girls’Winter 

Dresses
t PRICES FROM 6e TO 26e ROLL FOR BEST ROOMS.

Now Papers for Bedrooms, in blue, pink, gray, yellow, tan, orange, maure, 
floral, stripe and cretonne. Per roll » ................................................................  ,5 to »lB

For Dining-rooms and Hells, corks, tapestries, florals, stripes, figures, lnS 
browns, greens, tans, grays, blues, buffs.. Per roll.....................................

For Parlors and Living-rooms, In two tones, eotrettea, tapestries, stripes. 
In champagne, gray, tan, In soft shades. Per roU .................. ................. 16 to M

Telephone This Evening 5.30 to 10 o’Clock for Groceries 
to Go By Early Delivery Saturday. Phone Adel. 6100
TELEPHONE DIRECT TO DEPARTMENT, 500 lie. Peek Frau’s Short breed, regularly,

30c per lb................................-............................... **
One Car Choke Californie Snnklst Druses'

. sweet and seedless, per dozen .............. JM
■22 Choke Crnpefrult, large sise, 4 for .... .*• 
•*2 Finest Malaga Grapes, t lbi..................................................81iB^d, pev-tjû:: 15 8^»1

Tips, per Felle, Mixed Biscuits, 2 IBs
............84 Finest Mild Cheese, per lb.

BOASTED COFFEE, PB LB. MM 
1000 lbs. Fresh Boasted Cogee. in the bean, 

chtedry. Saturday.

...........54
300 Madras at 19e Yard—Both eash window and 45 Inches width Madras with 

scalloped edges, some with over-locked stitching, white or cream color. Regularly 
30c yard. Special value Saturday, yard

Curved End Madras Rods at 17c Each—A rod specialty made for hanging Madras 
curtains, curved end and fits snugly to the frame of the window, bowing out In front 
to escape the window shade. Regularly 25c each. Special value Saturday, qach.. .17 

...Special Double Flat Roda at 60c, Complete—These tor hanging chintz curtains 
with valances make a perfect fit at window and Insure always an attractive ap
pearance. Very special value, Saturday, complete
___NottlrJjham Lace Curtain* at *1.19 Pair—Only one special from the Lace Curtain
Section, but one of unusual Interest. In this collection are curtains ranging In value 
from *1.40 to *1.85 per pair, all In white, 2% and 3 yards long. Special price, Saturday, per pair ........ .......  ....................

.1» Soft finished materials, in 
black only, deep full flounce of 
pleating and pin tucking, lengths 
86 to 42. Saturday................... 1.50

MOIRf PETTICOATS, 49c.
Of imported moire; black, 

navy, emerald, olive and brown ; 
flounce of novelty pleating; 
lengths ZB to 42. Saturday .. .49

HOUSE DRESSES, 95c.
Odd lines from stock, checked 

and striped. In gingham and per
cales; cadet, sky and black and 
white; high waist line; .all sizes 
In the lot. Saturday.........

90 only, two styles. In all-wool $oating serge or Wool taffeta; 
has deep lace collar, the other braided sailor collar; colors 

navy, cardinal or brown: sizes 6 to 14 years. Regularly 84.00 to 
*6.00, according to size. Saturday, all sizes ............................... .... Z25

CLEARING TWO MODÇL6 OF "ROYALE" CORSETS.
About 220 pairs, strong white coutll, medium bust, medium 

and extra long skirts, boned with double rustproof steels, four 
wide side steels, four of six garters, bust draw cords, embroidery 
and silk and lace trims; sizes 19 to 26 Inches. Regularly *2.00 and 
*2.25. Saturday

.10 to jai vne

.50

1.19TT
; ADELAIDE 6100.Lighting Fixtures, Saturday

ptsrts’s.
iiwpended a aquar^ lantern, fitted with amber or green art rV^rr Suit- able tor den or Uving-room. Regularly *16.00. Saturday ...............V^ 1

Thro#-Light ,Shower Fixture, has a 12-Inch plate suspended from celling" 
chains, canopy and plate decorated with cast brass enrichments three llirh 
with crystal prisma, suitable for parlor or reception room. Regularly *lOo.

Soml-Indirect Fixture, with H-inch heavy translucent giaw bêwi." ëusnèndëd Vroî^ ta^lAOO^toïdfy ^ "‘^o tighu.

■ ,T$W Coilihe FixtureV wlte 'ia-inih oetting iitote' 'mippi>'rtii^
h.<Tmered.eock^.?overa:eu,tilble fo^n-wSZSZ

Three-Light Shower, with 12-inch plate dropped ........................................
from celling, with three lights below, fitted with fancy 
shades, suitable tor sitting-room, parlor, or dining-, 
room- Regularly *6.60. Saturday

1J9
9000 lbs. Fresh Creamery Better, White

Clover Breed, per lb.____ _
Toasted Cornflakes, 8 packages 
Loaf Sugar, 3 lbs.

WOMEN’S DORA OVERALL APRONS
Plain percale, with colored embroidered bands and contrast

ing pipings, button in back; navy, cadet or gray. Regularly 76c
each. Saturday, each ..........

Women’s Kitchen 
border. Saturday, two

11
Canned Beets,
California Canned95 tin ........ ...... ■■■■• ..... . ,
Clark’s Pork end Been», in ChiU Sauce,

ground pars or w.te
Choice Bed Salmon, 2 tine ..............................*s per lb................................
Finest Conned Lobster, halt-lb. tin ... 1 .20 CANDY.
Moconochle’s Pickles, Mixed and Chew, 900 lbs. Assorted Chocolate Craaeu, fruit 

pint botMe ....... ....... .*2
nest Canned Pratt, Rospbei
ries end Cherries, per tin..............................18 1000 lbs.

Finest Canned Penches, regularly Itc per

blue check gingham, wideAp rope,'-heavy

SATURDAY NOON WHITEWEAR SPECIALS.
On Sale 12.30 e’Clook Saturday Noon—600 ,“Dorothy” Corset 

Covers, fine nainsook, deep lace and ribbon trim; sizes 32 to 42 
bust measure. Regularly 26c each. Saturday noon special, each .15

About 400 Women’s Nightdresses, two slipover nainsook 
styles, lace or embroidery trimmed, or two high neck white or 
striped flannelette styles, trimmed with ruffles and tucks; sizes 32 
to 42 bust; lengths 68, 68, 60 Inches. Saturday noon, choice.
each

Blouses, $1.88.257,49i on three 
ta below 

Satur- Of soft ullk mixture crepe, In 
raspberry, maize, deep rose, Del
aware peach, mahogany, SaXe 
blue, lavender, sand, pink; and 
wistaria; two absolutely 
styles on New York models; 
sises 84 to 42 inch. Regularly

14c per

• flavori, reg. 80c per lb............
Lady Caramel», per lb. 
Assarted Nat Taffey, reg.

I
newAnt .ISlb.

tin . .18 IMS I be.
. .18 
. .24

Garten’s H. P. Saaee, per bottle .,. of chocolate creams, caramels sod bee-
bone, per lb.............

FLOWBBS. 
t Narcissi, per dos»n 
double or single, dosea 

MO Tulips, eieorted colors, per dozen ..
MO Carnations, fresh cut, per dozen 
3M Boses, assorted colora per dozen ...

IBS *• A*, .50

The Robert Simpson Company, Limited
____________ __ _______ . .

IMS Freeh.Cu 
Daffodils,3.66Hi 500■ MMMOOetInstalled Within Ctty Limits.

Not Included,
Insulation Joints Are
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